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Elderly
woman
killed
. By Auditi Guha
STAFF WRITER

Z

hen Yuan Chen, an elderly Brighton resident, was hit by a car and died from the injuries sustained Friday.
"My mother died because of an accident - a car
hit her," said her sobbing daughter, Wen Hua Yu.
"My father and my whole family is very upset."
According to the police report, the 86-year-old
Washington Street resident was hit by a blue Toyota Camry driven by a Brookline residen~ at 2:58
p.m.
She was pirined down and dragged screaming at
Corey and Orchard roads, according to the report.
When police and tirefighters responded, Chen
was conscious and screaming in pain. She was
twisted under the front end of the car, with her head
TRAFFIC DEATH, page 12
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The former American Legion hall on Chestnut Hill Avenue, with a for rent sign out front.

Stinks
likede th

FILL IN THE BLANK
New owner warzts to knolv what you want in Legion
By Auditi Guha
STAFF WRITER

A day care, a bank, a grocery store or condos?
If you wmlt to see something new at 186 Chestnut Hill Aye., call new owner Anwar Faisal, who
is debating what to do with the Brighton landmark.
After the American Legion bui lding was mysteriously sold and workers statted digging trenches
: on the prope1ty and stripping the paint off the exterior la<;t week, the city clamped down on the work
· and asked the crew to wait for the proper permits.
· Ellen Lipsey from the Boston Landmarks
• Commission confirmed the recent sale and a

building permil \\a. gi,en to Fai~al of Alpha
tanagement Corp. of llston.
There w~ '>Orne confu.10n due to a computer
glitch. \\ hich allowed the nev. owner to sta.11
work on the prope.11) by pa-. ing the commission,
he added.
..Wor ha been i:-.topped. and we are in the
p oce s of getting in touch with him," '\he said
la: t \\eek..
Faisal said he bough1 the property for I million earlier thi-. month but cannot k.nock it down,
a'> it i. protected for it hi toric value. He can
build around it. though.
Faisal atd the location enticed him to make the

offer and he i.., entertaining ideas from the c9mmunit} a<, to what should go in there.
"We are a'iking neighbor~ what will be best for
the place," he said. "'Right now, we have no idea
what will happen."
Ideas bounced off him include a grocery store
like Trader Joe's or a bank, both of which he said
are not available in the area. Some residents have
~uggested a community center or a day care center. since there is ample space for parking on the
property, he said.
Located at 186 Chestnut Hill Ave. on the corner
LEGION, page 13

Rotting meat draws Jakes
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

Dead bodies and rotting food can smell alarmingly alike, as police and an Allston resident recently found.
On Saturday, orticers responded lo calls from
neighbors about a horrible smell al 16 Royce Road.
Apt. 2.
On arrival at about 8:38 a.m., they found a pungent odor similar to that of a decaying body comSTINK, page 12

Fatal
stabbing
inA-B
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER
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The victim Jay curled in a fetal po. ition in a cab
in the St. Gabriel' · parking lot on \ ashington
Street, according to a police report. Police di covered him in a white Ba) State Taxi Frida> morning, suffering from tab wounds.
He was pronounced dead at 6: 12 a.m., five
hours after he drove hi last cu tomer from the
Reservoir T station to l 69 Washington St. in
Brighton.
Officials at Bay State Taxi believe Haitian cabdriver Heros Previlon may have gotten into a fight
after the passenger refu ed to pay up. Previlon was
allegedly slain at about I a.m. Friday over a $7
fare.
The murder cast a pall over Bay State Taxi,
where several of Previlon' relatives al o work.
Bay State Taxi radio manager John McNeeley
said Previlon worked as a cab dri\'er for even
years, and was outgoing and aJway pleasant despite the rigors of the job.
Previlon moved to Bo-con nearly a decade ago,
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Construction has begun on the Ringer Park tot lot.

Park repairs squeak back
Local resident and fundraiser Joan
PasquaJe, who was growing desperThanks to New Balance ending a ate about finding the remaining
$6,000 check to the Parks Depart- funds, is relieved and overjoyed.
ment last week, the Ringer Park tot
"I had no idea New Balance sent
lot can be completed as designed.
us this check," she said. "I'm thrilled,
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER
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Sports
Auto
Work Injuries

The .Finest

Mortgage Loans

SwissWatch Repair

Local knowledge.
Experienced answers.

m

Authorized Sales & Service

BEST OF BOSTON
'1l ALPHA OMEGA

Peoples

DIAMONDS SINCE 1976

556 Cambridge t. . Brighton
98238 60009

2
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I'm floored, I'm at a loss for words. I
can't thank them enough."
The money will be used to build
new chess tables for elderly residents
to enjoy and hopefully to teach the

(617) 787-8700

• fni.rirui 'fffrre!. l: f/)iumom/.l)m<1liAI~
Na!Jck Mall 508-655-0700
Burington
781'2n-4016
Pruoential Ctr Boston 617-424-9030
Harvard Squa'EI, Cant>ndge 617-364-1227

federal Savings Bank

~

&;a

Call For a Free
Market Analysis!

~21.

All Sizes & Widths
Many Styles
& Colors

Shawmut Properties

All AMERICAN HOME AID, INC.

Your Neighborhood Realtor®

Allston 229 '.'ionh Han-arc! Street
Brighton 435 !>!arket Street
(617) 254-0707 • www.pfsb.com

.151 Sutherland Rd. • Brighton

\1.-mb.-r FDIC

617-713-4300

Medical Supplies

134 Tremont Street • Brighton

Tel. 617-787-2121
www.C:Zl shllwnzut.com
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Winners
1. Barbara Berry
4. Barbara Forbes
5. Gail Geoghan

2. Anne Dorsey

By Wiiiiam Marchione
BRIGHTON ALLSTON HISTORICAL SOCIETY

We had a good response to this week's contest, and a lot of you knew this was Comm. Ave. Chevrolet,
now a Star Market. Built about 1926, the 1065 Commonwealth Ave. dealership, pictured here, situated at
the comer of Comm. Ave. and Alcom Street In South Allston, was one of many elaborate automobile
showrooms that once lined lower Commonwealth Avenue between the Cottage Farm Bridge (now t he BU
Bridge) and Packard's Comer In Allston, an area long known as the Auto Mlle. The earliest of the Auto Mlle
dealerships was the Packard Motor Co. showroom established by Alvan Tufts Fuller (later govemor of
Massachusetts) at Packard's Comer In 1910. The Auto Mlle experienced Its fastest period of development
In the 1920s. On the eve of the Great Depression, no fewer than 117 automoblle-i'elated businesses lined
Commonwealth and neighboring Brighton avenues. 1065 Commonwealth Ave. was long the headquarters
of Commonwealth Chevrolet. In the last stages of Its service as an auto dealership, It was known as Oste
Chevrolet. This concrete and brick structure was sensitively restored by the Star Market Company in
1995, preserving Its stylized, streamlined Art Deco piers, central entrance bay, lintels and comice.

3. Peggy Dunning

We're sorry to announce that the history photo contest is temporarily suspended, while we work out
some kinks In the system. Keep an eye here for more information.

The Allston-Brighton TAB wants you for a readers network
Have strong opinions? Do you want your
voice heard? Would you like to be a part of the
Allston-Brighton TAB? From ehirning in on the
neighborhood's worst potholes to picking where
to get the best slice of pizza, you can help this
paper become more reader-oriented.
The Allston-Brighton TAB is looking for residents to be part of our Readers Advisory Network. Readers who join will be surveyed for
opinions about impo1tant issues, feedback on the

paper and tory ideas. All we need i your e-mail
addre .
Your e-mail addre will be kept confidential
and not shared with anyone else, including other
readers wh join the network. We promi e not to
flood )Our e-mail box, an you can opt out any
tim.
If )OU are intere ted in joining our Readers Advisory etwork, please end an e-mail to u at
all ton-brighton@cnc.com. Thanks.

Allston-Brighton TAB deadlines for submissions, obituaries
The Allston-Brighton TAB
welcomes press releases, caJendar listings and other submissions
for inclusion in the newspaper.
However, due to the nature of the
business, deadlines must be observed.
In general, the earlier an item is
received, the better the chance
that it will be ptinted at the appropriate time.
The following specific deadlines apply:
• Education notes and honor
rolls must be received in our

.t.

Needham office b) Frida) at 5
p.rn. to have the be 1 chan'- for
publication in the foll \\ ing
week's paper.
• Community brief: are due by
Monday at noon to ha\'e the be t
chanc~ for publication in the following week's paper.
• Obituaries and letters to the
editor are due by Tue da at 11
a.rn. for that week's publication.
•Weddings, engagements and
birth announcement-; are published as space becomes avai lable, and can sometime take . ev-

ral wee~ to appear from the
time the) ..re ubmitt . The
same applie LO People Ii ting .
There i no charge - all ubmissions are run for free.
Item can be mailed to the Allston-Brighton TAB. 254 Second
Ave., Needham, MA 02494;
faxed to 78 1-433-8202 or emailed to all ton-brighton@cnc.
corn. Obituaries submitted by fax
should be ent to 78 1-433-7836,
and by e-mail hould be sent to
obit<;@cnc.com.

We want your news!

Key contacts:

Welcome to the Allston-Brighton
TAB! We are eager lo serve as a
forum for the community. Please
send us calendar listings, social news
and any other items of community
interest Please mail the information
to Nick Katz, editor, AllstonBrighton TAB, P.O. Box 91 12,
Needham, MA 02492. You may fax
material to (781) 433-8202.
Our deadline for recieving press
releases is Monday, 5 p.m., prior to
the ne Xl Friday ' i. U •
Aucili Gi'1a
R ident: are invited to ~all us with tOI)
ideas o r reaction lo our coverage. Please call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Nick Katz at
(78 l ) 433-8365 or News R eporte r Erin Smith at
(78 1) 433-8333 with your ideas and suggestions.

Editor ... . .... . .. . ... . . . ••. .. . Nick Katz (781) 433-8365
. .. . ... .. .. . .. . . .. . ......... . ........ nkatz@cnc.com
Reporter .................... Auditi Guha (781) 433-8333
.......... .. .. ... . ......... ......... aguha@cnc.com
Editor in chief .............. Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345
. ...................•.... . . .... ... greibman@cnc.com
Advertising Director ... ....... . Cris Warren (781) 433-8313
Advertising sales . .. ...... Harriet Steinberg (781) 433-7865
Real Estate sales ......... Mark R. Macrelli (781) 433-8204
Russian section adv11rtislng ... Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1673
Classified/help wanted .. ....... . . . . . .... (800) 624-7355
Calendar listings .. . ............ . ....... (781} 433·8211
Newsroom fax number ....... ........... (781) 433-8202
Aris/listings tax number .....•••.•....... (781) 433-8200To subscribe, call
.. . ...... (888) 343-1960
General TAB number . . . . •
~e1 433-8200
Order photo reprints. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (866) 746-8603
News e-mail ............. ..... allston-bnghton@cnc.com
Sports ............... .. .. allston-brighton.sports@cnc.com
Events calendar .......... allston-brighton.events@cnc.com

The Allston-Brighton TAB (USPS 14-706) is published by TAB Community Newspapers, 254 Second Ave. Needham. MA 02494,
weekly. Periodicals postage paid at Boston, MA. Postmaster: Send address corrections to the Allston-Bnghton TAB. 254 Second
Ave., Needham, MA 02494. TAB Community Newspapers assumes no responsibility for mistakes in advertisements but will reprint
that part which is incorrect if notice is given within three working days of the publication date. © Copyright 2003 by TAB Community
.
Newspapers. All rights reserved. Reproduction of any part of this publication by any means without permission is prohibited. Sub·
scriptions within Allston-Brighton cost $32 per year. Subscriptions outside Allston-Brighton cost $60 per year. Send name, address, . • •
and check to our main office, attn: Subscriptions.
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A+ Dentistry
IF YOU DON'T LIKE SHOTS AND PAIN - YOU ARE OUR PATIENT

Brookline
617.264.9200
New Patient Special:

*X-Rays

WEEKLY SPECIALS
AUGUST 30™ TO SEPT. 4T0

(2 Bitewings As Needed)

*Check· up
*Cleaning

Premium quality plants and flowers:
Planters, Hangers, Arrangements, Herbs,
Annuals, Perennials, Bouquet;;, Tropical5

.

v

.

*

, ..

~

JLUSSA GENOA SALAMI ........... .. ..................~·....... S4.98 lb.
NIMAN RANe flJAMBON ROYALE::N'JTRATE '
AND NITRI!E- FREE ORGANIC HAMm.......... :.......... $6.98 lb.
BEEF AND BLUE SANDWICH
;,,,
..

SAINT NECTAIRE CHEESE

r

"".

r:ance recognized for the deep straw bouquet of
.pm.f
, . erich
creamy quality ofthk_ milk, this cheese is
ith burgundies, considerpd an eycellent table

..... . ...... : ............... ......... ........ ...;i: ............. ;'.........$5.98

lb.

LAMB SAUSAGE RIGATONI: ...
Grilled lamb sausage (OS,§_e(i. with rigatoni, fresh ricotta, in a
fresh tomato and brdhilied lamb sauce... $5.89 a full serving
SWORDFISH MOQUECA:

Moqueca is the national fis h dish of Brazil. Medalli?11s of
swordfish are simmered in a tomato and co.conut milk sau~
with fresh sweet peppers, cilantro and scalllon, served over Jasmine rice ...................................... ........ $5.49 a full serving

bakery specials:
Freshly prepared and baked with all natural ingredients
BLUEBERRY CORNBREAD ........................ $2.78 a full slice
PEACH OR BLUEBERRY PIE ........................ ........$8.98 each
ASSORTED ITALIAN COOKIES ................................$3.49 doz

560 Pleasant Street, Watertown

617-923-1502
Store Hours:
Mon - Sat 8 a.m. - 7 p.m. • Sun 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Visit our website: www.russos.com

Seton Auditorium

Paid in time of visit

{ut:L~ -,~
No pain, No shots, No drills

Laser dentistry

Affiliated with

invis lign'

High-power
bleaching

Straighten your teeth ,
without braces.
Free Consultation

239.99

University School of Medicinr

The clinicians at Caritas St. Elizabeth's Center for Weight
Control can help you.

LumaArch "'

5

1~f/.f

736 Cambridge St., Brighton

(I n most cases, no extra cost)

Join Dr. Nicole Pecquex, co-director of the Center for Weight
Control, as she discusses the medical and surgical options for
weight loss.

'----~~~

1616 Beacon Street, Brookline, MA 02446

Freshly roasted .tender in house roast beiiffobluer-heese and
horseradish mayi:mnaise, Le,ttuce and tomato :..:':..... $3.98 each

!.

Wednesday, Sept. 7, 6:30 - B p.m.

$39.99
Dr. Julian Lender D.M.D.
and Associates

t,

Community Health Series

"Treatment plan

Extra Fancy Crisp Fresh Jumbo
,
·T •
RED PEPPERS ............................. ,....... :·: .... ;.............. ..
Premium Quality Local
TOMATOES ..........sold in basket~ prox 4-5 lq. ......... 59~ lb.
Extra Fancy Fresh Sweet Jumbo'/,
HONEYDEWS .......... ;................................... ~·:: .... s2.98 each
Premium Qualit>pFresh Picked Local
,
GINGER GOL~
·
&
AND PAULA RED APPlES ..sold in baskets approl'fs lb..... 79¢ lb.

the deli:

Are you overweight? Sleepy during the day?
Suffer from diabetes, arthritis, or high blood pressure
as a result of your weight?

Caritas St. Elizabeth's Community Health Series is a new '
monthly forum designed to connect you with some of the best
doctors in Boston. Dinner and parking will be complimentary.

For more information or to RSVP
please cail 800·488-5959 or e-mail doctorfinder@cchcs.org

FALL 2005 ADULT
PORTS LEAGUEST
Leagues begin as earty as
September 13, 2005

Member of Caritas
Chri sti Health Care

l.T

Oak Square YMCA

=~'::..

615 Washington Smet • Brighton, MA 02135
tel 617-782-3535 • www.ymcaboston.org

Adult Men's 5 on 5 Basketball League
Ages 18+, Monday Nights
Adult Co-Ed Soccer ~e
Ages 18+, Tuesday Nights
Adult Co-Ed Basketball
Ages 18+, Wednesday Nights
New! Adult Co-Ed D~eball
Ages 18+, Thursday Nigllts

All Leagues begin at 7:30pm
And do we accept teams!
For more information, please contact R.J. Lipsky, Health & Wellness
Director at 61 7-787-8678 or e-mail: rlipsky@ymcaboston.org

•
•
•
•
•

'

Outdoors under the "Big Tent"!
Each Sunday at 10:00 a.m.
Informal Talks on the Parables
Traditional & Contemporary Music
Casual Dress
• Refreshments

T~~',,.T~:
"Unfair!"
(Matthew 20: 1- 16)
HILL MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
279 North Harvard Street, Allston
For Information Ca ll 617 782-4524

www.allstonbrightontab.com
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..... Intern honored

AUGUST
PRODUCT
SALE.

Secretary of the
Commonwealth
Wiiiiam F. Galvin
honored a local
student from
Brighton for his
outstanding
service as a
State House
tour guide this
summer.
Michael Cohen,
a student at the
Maimonides
school, is shown
receiving a
citation from
Galvin for his
work as a
volunteer guide.
He was honored
at a Volunteer
Reception at
Great Hall In the
State House last
week.

BUY ONE
GET 2ND O NE I /2 OFF
BUY THREE
GET ONE FREE!

Our Annual August Product Sale is our way of
rewarding you for visiting our salons. Elizabeth G1·ady's
exclusive treatment products ar·e guarant eed t o 'l lake
your skin look and feel healthier, younger and more
radiant. Our renowned esthet1oans will prescribe a
customized skin care regimen for you t o do at home.
No self diagnosis. No trial and error~ No false promises.
Just results. Guaranteed ! Stock up now and save.

Adults organize to save their
program at West End House
By Auditi Guha
STAFF WRITER

After decades of serving adults
from all over the city, the West
End House Boys and Girls Club
i~ scrapping the adult program
dpe to budget constraints.
· But not if its current members
can help it.
''We're working on seeing how
feasible it would be to form an organization of our own to take
over [the adult club] and 'run it in
the same location," said local
lawyer and club member Don

Solomon.
Members who recently received notice of the program
being scrapped have fonned
committees to fight the clo ure.
Brookline resident D ug Starr
has been a member of the club for
24 years and is trying "to work
with other members co keep it
open.
"This is a real communit) resource. Some elderly members
are dependent on it. We are determined to ensure it suniYe ." he
said.

A hort-tenn committee is
looking at an immediate financial
plan to keep the program on its
feet and to make a presentation to
the board of directors to not clo e
them d wn immediately.
Long-term goals
The long-term planning committee b trying toe tablii;h an entil) to fund and run the adult program at the We t End Hou e.
ccording to their calculations,
the adult program costs the club
about 5,000 per quarter, money

Candidates play rock 'em
sock 'em robots in debate
Debate in Hubs only contested
city race draws decent crowd
By Auditi Guha
STAFF WRITER

About 35 people attended a
Meet the Candidates evening, including some at-large candidates, as three hopefuls for the
District City Council seat held by
Jerry McDermott answered
questions at a forum organized
by the local boards of trade in the
Seton Pavilion at St. Elizabeth's
on Monday.
Trash and cleaning up city
streets was a hot topic addressed
by all three - Paul Creighton,
Daniel Kontoff and McDermott.
Born and brought up in
Brighton and an Our Lady of the
Presentation School alumni, McDennott, in a black suit, blue tie
and an American flag lapel pin,
said it's been an honor serving
Allston-B1ighton the last 2 1/2
years.
"I thought I'd be mnning
around all day putting out fires,
but they 've be~n infernos," he
said.
Dan "Bagelman" Kontoff ran
two years ago and is mnning
again. Weaiing a blue shirt, black
sneakers and a red-and-blue
necklace from Cuba, he wants to
make rents affordable for people
to live in the city and opposes
war.
"I have been homeless on the
streets of Boston, so I know what
it's like out there," he said. "Government is now run by the few,
and I intend to take back government."

In ~ext week's

• We'll look and see
which 1ocal gas stations

; are jac.ldng their prices up
• after Hurricane Katrina
,; shut down Gulf Coast oil
:¥ :<:Jrilling.

:7
" • We'll see what the

;,,mayor and school super:· intendent plan for the
; year ahead in the Boston

" ~tPhblic Schools.,
~,0;

.

..

'~
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!,• Xu th.e editorials, the
; TAB will endor§e a-can·
i didate for ma)'Or.
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'. • And in Arts: we'll
: have tlje fallp.rts,preview.
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Crux of democrac~
Paul Creighton, an Albton activist and director of the All ton
Brighton Area Planning Action
Council, wore a gray u1t and tie
and a blue shi1t and said debate.
like this are the crux of democmcy and free discussion.
"leis pathetic we are the only
Boston district having a preliminary election," he said.
As he explained what P C
does, he was cut off by the moderator, state Sen. Steven Tolman,
for exceeding the time limit.
Sponsored by the All ton
Board of Trade and Brighton
Board of Trade, this i the third
year of such candidate forum .
" It's important for voter information with elections coming up
and a nonpartisan effort of giYing
voters an opportunity to a..... k
questions," said Frank Moy from
the Allston Board of Trade.
Each candidate had to an wer
a specific question in two minutes. Questions were ubmitted
by residents to the boards of
trade.
McDermott talked about cleaning Allston-Brighton streets,
fighting drug use, supporting a
new garage parking near Blanchard's, adding more in pectors
and raising fees to deal " ith negligent and absentee landlord , the
rodent problem in the cit) and hi
involvement in school .
"This is a job I love. a job I relish and a job I am passionate
about," McDermott aid in hi
closing remarks. 'There i nothing wrong with Allston-Brighron
that can't be fixed by what i in
Allston-Brighton. I think we've
made some good progre , but a
lot more needs to be done.
Creighton passionate
Creighton was pas ionate
about educational opportunitie
and funding, alcohol abu e, getting guns off the treets and
preparing a community safety
plan in case of terrorism, treet
cleaning, especially in the bu iness district, having the real e rate committee policing themselves and the lack of a park

prom1 ed by the cit) 15 years
ago.
He aid there b no lack of
urban '>pa e in ll!>ton-Brighton.
pointing to the Boston College
wild'>, Coolidge Comer and
Charle-; Ri' er area!>, he aid.
Out) treet , he aid, is a much
bigger problem.
.. I am a candidate because I
obsef\ ed that the City Council's
job i not being done," Creighton
said in clo. ing. ··1 will work to
giw llsion-Brighton the erYices it desperately needs ... and
b1ing the required pre sure to
City Hall to get results."
Kontotf backs barriers
Kontoff talked about how
politician make promises they
don't keep. and aid he would
\\.Ork to create more jobs. lower
rents and upport the poor.
He is in favor of having the
la..'isachu ·en. Turnpike Authority build walls along the highway
and help clean up garbage, the
need for affordable rents, new paper boxes, recycling and fewer
cm:..
He believes America needs to
be a country "based on offen e,
not defen e" and must work to
respect other nations and cul-

they plan to fund.raise themselves.
Director Andrea Howard did
not re pond to request for budget
numbers this week, but did e-mail
the TAB last week, saying the
board is willing to look at proposals from the adult members.
"A struggling economy and an
increasingly competitive fundraising environment demand that dollars raised go further than ever,"
she wrote. 'To that end, the West
End House recently passed a balanced budget for FY '06. In keeping with the mission of the organization. this budget gives priority to
pro,~ding service to children and
teenagers."
She said the budget does not include funding for the adult health
club, which would incur a deficit if
kept running.
As of now, the club will remain
open to adults until Sept. 30.
Allston activist Paul Creighton
who also uses the club. said the
adults are prepaii ng a presentation
for the board at their next meeting
late September.
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Call 1-800-FACIALS or visit www.elizabethgrady.com
for nearest location, services, product s & gift certificates.

After-School Programs
AT THE

OAK SQUARE YMCA

Engage your children in an active, safe, and stimulating environ ~ent

Join our after school program which starts from your child's school dismissal
time until 6:00 p.m. Participate from three, four, or five days a week.The Y
program provides children with a safe, nurturing environment that mixes
homework help, enrichment, arts & crafts and physical fitness. Children of all
abilities, 4 years 9 months through age 12 are welcome. For children age 13
up, ask about our exciting young teen programs.
• Highly experienced, energetic staff
certified in First Aid and CPR
• Fees starting as low as $12.00 per
day with approved scholarship
application
• Flexibility to register for 3, 4,
or S days
• 8:00 am·6:00 pm service during
school vacation weeks, holidays
and snow days
• State licensed, accept state
vouchers and OCCS funded slots
available

•Transportation from BPS system
and private schools ayailable
• Dept. of Education Physical
Education (gym) classes held 3
times per week
• Swimming lessons & free swim
times
• Homework assistance, computer
stations and other specialties offered
• Healthy snacks provided
• Occasional field t rips and weekend
camping trips
• Clubs and group work events

1"

For Registration info call Tommi at
617-787-8669 or go to www.ymcaboston.org

F 0 0 T

BAL L

Watch the 2004 Ivy League Champions Defend Their Title!

ture.

Answering a question, he said
he would not support customers
being allowed to carry away unused wine from re taurants.
'The way to take back the
country is to vote for someone
\.\ho would look at everybody
and minoritie ," aid Kontoff.
"When you vote, think of not
Uu t] what government can "do
for my country. Not all of us are
fortunate, and poverty is not
going away."
After 90 minutes, residents
who attended aid it was an interesting event.
Mabel Perry, interested in
homele i sue , said she was
glad it was a ubject of discusion among the candidates.
Tolman aid. ··r think it's very
important for the community to
hear this dialogue between the
candidates."

For Tickets Call 1-877-GO-HARVARD
or Buy Online: GoCrimson.com

Correction
In an Aug. 26 Tab profile on City Council candidate John R.
Connolly, the article tale that Connolly's advance man, Adam
Webster, had worked on Dorche ter resident Bill Forry's state
rep. campaign. Web ter had pre' iou ly worked on Linda Dorcena Forry's campaign. Bill Forry, Linda Dorcena Forry's husband, is the managing editor of the Dorche ter Reporter and has
never run for public office.
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2005 HOME SCHEDULE
September 24 vs. BROWN
October 1
vs. LEHIGH
October 22
vs. PRINCETON

.....

October 29
vs. DARTMOUTH
November 12 vs. PENN
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Foundation to make offer on OLP
By Auditi Guha
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SMILE AGAI
Experience comfidents·.
the.# 1denture brand in the Northeast.
• Eight styles of full and partial comfidents
dentures starting at $199
• All dentistry services available
• We work with all insurance plans
• Senior discount and free denture consultation
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Campus plans
Created in 2004 by parents
and community members, the
foundation developed a proposal
for the creation of an Oak Square
Community Campus, which includes the OLP School building,
the Oak Square YMCA and the
Faneuil Branch of the Boston
Public Library.
Together they will provide coordinated programs to famil ies
in the form of an affordable
preschool for children age 2 to 5;
YMCA after-school and summer
camp programs; tutoring and
homework assistance programs;
and adult education services
with immigration support.
OLP alumnus and presentation board member Jim Prince

estimated they may not have t,he
building by this year, and the
maintenance work that will have
to be done could take an additional year before they begin
planning for wh~t goes in.
The fund raising is ongoing, as
the foundation tries to raise
$ I00,000 or more. So far, it has
collected about one-third or onequaiter of its goaJ. A recent fundraiser in Devlin's earned the
group $16,000 in one evening.
Carragee thanked residents and
businesses for their continued
support and hoped everyone will
continue contributing even if it is
as small as $5.
Members pointed to an ongoing Buy-a-Brick program that
will help them raise money for
the cause. The engraved bricks
wiII become a part of a path to
the school building.

Lawsuit in play
Asked about a pending lawsuit, which may exan1ine whether
buildings belong to the archdiocese or belong to the paiishioners
anyway, attorney and Presentation parent Tom O'Brien said it

is independent of the foundation's offer and they will continue with the negotiation as
planned.
"We are the first entity that the
archdiocese agreed to discuss a
community sale with. So many
people want to see us successfu l," he said. "We want to continue because we have a responsibility to everyone, from this
community to the L.A Times and
the London Economist [who reported our story.)"
Foundation members urged
the community to remain involved and promised that if the
sale goes through, the communir
ty would decide what goes in
and how it runs.
Attendees offered their help in
the form of Web site development, outreach and searching for
grant money.
Sheila Gleeson, a Brighton
resident for 21 years, said she
came because she supports the
proposal.
"I have a young family, and
I'd like to see Allston-Brighton
continue to keep families in the
neighborhood.

1

AT THE SMITH CENTER

J

..ASPENDENTAL

,.,..

737 Broadway

The Presentation School Foundation will present its plan to buy
the chool building in Oak Square
this week, and the Boston Archctiocese will have 90 days to repond.
The community came together
once again, with about 50 people
attending an informational sesion on the Our Lady of Presentation building plans, at a meeting at the YMCA on Tuesday.
Foundation Chairman Kevin
Carragee briefly outlined the
foundation's mission to raise
money, buy the closed school
building and u e it for community purpo es as planned.
"It' been a lpng journey, but
by the end of this week, a firm
offer will be made to the archdiocese," he said at the meeting.
"This will be the beginning of
what we hope will be a community process for community
owner hip of the builcting."
The a e ed figure is about
1.88 million, but a final figure
,.,,as not revealed.
The chool's 80-year-old his-

tory was over in June, when the
archdiocese closed the doors,
locking students out two days
before graduation and angering
the community. Residents hope
the process will move smoothly
until the building is back in use.
"At some point, there will be
children back in the building,"
Carragee said.
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The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center, 287 Western
Al'e., Allston, is a nonprofit orga11i::.ation that offers comprehensive medical, dental, counseling
and vision services to all individuals and families regardless of
cirr:wnstance. Below are commu11ity events offered by the Health
Cen'ter: For more infomwtion
about the events or health center
sen •ices, call Sonia Mee at 61 7208-1580
or
visit
111ni:j111schc.org.

afforded the opportunity to learn
from one another while also reWe'll change the way you see the dentist.
ceiving support and understai1ding from colleagues.
OITm expire 9/30/05. CoupOO(s) must be presented at time of ~rvKe. Not valid w11: P< IWI II" <IVI01
combif'j'd withother otlers. Denture offer 5 good for $300 ~r arth on Comfllyte1 UI O'
Growing rapidly, the Rounds
or i1so off flex1Lvtes' partial dentures. N<>w patient examrncludes evaluation '"1 • f3I\.
have received accolades from
c,2005 Aspen Dental Management. Inc
WWW.aSpendenf.com
.caregivers across the country,
and at most sites physicians,
nurses and social workers can receive continuing education credit<> by attending the Rounds.
In addition to the Rounds program, the Schwartz Center funds
grants in the areas of communication skills, cultural competency, end-of-life care/bereavement
Schwartz Center
and spirituality. Since the
pilots Rounds program Schwartz Center was founded in
The Kenneth B. Schwartz Cen- 1995, it has awarded I00 grants
ter, a nonprofit organization dedi- to various nonprofit organizacated to strengthening the rela- tions in the United States.
tion. hip between patients and
caregiYers. announce that the
An :invitation to
program
ch" .:irtz
Cente1
Round wa: recentl} 1mplem ·m- community
ed al the Joseph M. Smith ComAlicia Castro, a member of the
munit) Health Center in All ton Joseph M. Smith Community
and Waltham as part of a pilot Health Center outreach team, inprogram. The pilot program, vites all residents of Allstonwhich i taking place at Joseph Brighton in general and all
M. Smith and Bowdoin Street members of the Hispanic comCommunity Health Center in munity in particular to take adI
Dorchester, is a result of a grant vantage of the services she has to
the Schwartz Center received offer at the health center.
from Fleet/Bank of America
Castro can help parents get a
Philanthropic Services.
car seat for a newborn, for examPiloted at Ma achu etts Gen- ple, at below-market cost. Funderal Hospital in Boston in 1997, ed by Buckle Up of Boston, the
Sote1
with the goal of providing a center's Car Seat program also
L ine •at
Chair
in which caregivers can offers two larger models for
forum
Ottoman
Cod.t.ail T'ble
discuss
emotional and social is- growing youngsters. Castro will
Z E nd Tables
: Lat11:p1
sue they face in providing com- also welcome that same new
passionate care to patient , the baby and his or her family into
Rounds are currently in 66 hos- the Welcome Baby program.
pitals, four nursing homes and The baby receives a blanket and
two community health centers in his or her parents receive infor20 tates.
mation about the comprehensive
"We are delighted to be able to services offered by the center to
offer our staff the opportunity to everyone in their household.
participate in the Schwartz CenFor the baby's bigger sibling,
ter Roundc; program," said Kath- there is also a bike helmet, which
leen Phenix, executive director Smith Center clients can obtain
of the Joseph M. Smith Commu- free of charge through the cennity Health Center. "The Rounds ter's bicycle helmet program,
program provides a forum for sponsored by Children's Hospieaff members to share insights tal of Boston.
·ecltonal,
on important topics such as pa2 Storage
Castro, a native speaker of
Ouomana,
tient access and care and discuss Spanish, is active in arranging
2 Selected
Lamps &
approaches and techniques to van transportation for patients
2 End Tab9•s
dealing with difficult or highly who need assistance in getting to
~
ensitive situations."
follow-up medical appointments
The Rounds program strives outside the center. She also adto create an atmosphere that pro- ministers the center's smoking
Exce ptional quality & c omfort
vide caregivers a safe, relaxed cessation and substance abuse
environment to share their con- prevention initiatives as well as
cerns, fears and experience with the WRAP program for fami lies
other caregivers. Topics dis- of children at the Thomas Gardcu sed during the session range ner School.
BQs t o n (61 7 ) 375-9083
Cambridge (6 1 7) 66 1-0200
Natick (508) 651 -9220
from dealing with cultural differWes t Roxbury (6 17) 325- 489 1
Burlington (781 ) 272-7470 Saugus (781 1 23 1-3700
In recognition of her outreach
Seekonk (508) 336- 62 11
M a n c h e ste r, NH (603) 647-0671
Salem, NH (603)
ence between a patient and services, Castro was honored
870 - 000
N as hua , NH (603 ) 891 - 0 69 4
Portsmouth , NH 6031 4 31-62 4 5
Mon. -Fri. 10- 9pm
Sat. 10 - 6pm
Sun. 11 - 6pm
•
caregiver to handling a difficult earlier this summer by the Comand hostile patient Through the munity Health Education Center
ctiscussion of their experiences with an Outstanding Outreach
"ith patient care, caregivers are Educator Award for 2005. She is
joined in the Smith Center outreach effort by speakers of at
least a dozen other languages, inducting Vietnamese, Haitian Creole, Russian and Thai. Phone in~B~am~e>!_
s ..!.!v.2F2:le~e"""t~a-"t'-"l B
= a=n=k. 0 I -CV- I 03 9 5 (D .Mass.)
quiries into any of these services
or regarcting patient services will
If you had a deposit account at BankBoston, ;\.A. and recehed a "change-in-terms" notice from Fleet
be answered or returned in the
National Bank in March or April 2000 when Fleet acquired BankBoston, you may be entitled to receive
caller's language whenever posmoney from this class action settlement.
sible.
The parties to a class action lawsuit against J-leet • 'ational Bank haYe agreed to settle the lawsuit. lf the Court
The Joseph M. Smith Commuapproves the settlemen~, this will resolve the ca e and pay up to $25 per account to people who are_in the
nity Health Center is at 287 Westclass. Class counsel will seek up to 25% of the ·ettlement fund fur fees and costs.
ern Ave., Allston, and at 564
Main St., Waltham. The center
If you received a notice in ·March or Apri l 2000 that your BankBo ton deposit account would become a Fleet
offers comprehensive medical,
account in connection with the Fleet-BankBo ton merger, you m~y be a class member. Persons who had only
certificates of deposit accounts are not clas members. If you are a class member, you !I!.1!£t send a claim form
dental, counseling, vision and poby January 16, 2006 to receive a share of the settleme nt fund.
diatry services, regardless of circumstance.
A notice describing the proposed settlement, the right to opt out pf the cla s or object to the settlement and a
To learn more about the proclaim form fo r benefits is available from the ettlement website. w" w.changeintennsettlement.com or by
writing to the Settlement Administrator at: P.O. Box 3701 8, Ph1ladclphia,, PA 191 22. Your deadline to opt
grams Castro administers or to
out or object is October 27, 2005. A fairn es hearing for the etllement is scheduled for November 16, 2005 at make an appointment with a
2:30 p.m. at the U .S. Courthouse, l Courthou e \\'ay. Bo ton, 1assachusetts, Courtroom 2.
provider, call 6 17-783-0500 in
Allston or 781-693-3800 in

Labor Day Event!
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Notice of Class Action Settlement

Waltham, or visit the center's Read initiative .
Web site at contact@jmschc.org.
Reach Out and Read is a national program that is designed
to strengthen the link betwe~n
What is a community
literacy and a healthy childhood.
health center?
Tt is an intervention by pediatriCommunity members often cians and nurses, helping parents
have questions regarding who is understand the importance of
eligible to access services at com- reading aloud to their children
munity health centers. The an- from infancy, while giving them
swer is that anyone, regardless of the rools to help their children
insurance status, residency status, learn to love books and begin
age. medical status, culture, eth- school ready to learn.
nicity or primary language can
Research has shown that chilaccess the highest quality of care dren who live in print-rich enviat their local community health ronments and ai·e read to from
infancy are much more likely to
center.
of
the learn to read on schedule. ReadFor
members
Allston/Brighton and surround- ing difficulty can contribute to
ing communities, high quality, school failure, which increases
comprehensive medical, dental, the risk of absenteeism, school
counseling and vision services drop out, juvenile delinquency,
can be fou nd at the Joseph M. ~ ubstance abuse, and teenage
rre.:-nan .
ith
He: lh '
h lurcn t een the age-; ot
l~r
Community health centers are i nlan ...) and 5 ) e<lf'> \'v ho' i it the
nonprofit, community-based or- Smith Center for •,veil-child visganizations serving one out or its receive a new developmentalevery I0 patients in the Com- ly appropriate book to take home
monwealth of Massachusetts. In and keep, and parents receive
addition to providing a "one-stop age appropriate advice on readshopping" experience for prima- ing aloud to their children.
ry and preventive health-care ser- Through Reach Out and Read,
vices, community health centers every child struts school with a
also promote good health home library of at least ten beauthrough prevention, education, tiful chi ldren's books. and paroutreach and social services in ents understand that reading
collaboration with other local aloud is one of the most important things they can do to prepare
community-based agencies.
While community health cen- their children for school.
Reach Out and Read volunters promote, preserve and protect individual health, they also teers play an important role in
support the health and develop- early childhood literacy by modment of the communities in eling for parents how to read
which they operate as well as the aloud and by teaching children
health-care system as a whole. that reading is fun. Above all,
According to the Massachusetts volunteers help transform the
League of Community Health pediatric medical visit, which
Centers, national studies indi- can often be stressful and anxicate that every dollar invested in ety-producing for both parents
community health centers pro- and children, into a pleasant and
vides an average savings of $3 to rewarding experience. The volthe overall health care system. unteer hours are flexible and the
For example, aggressive chronic experience is gratifying. If you
disease management programs, are interested in this opportunity,
such as the tuberculosis and dia- please contact Sonia in the Outbetes management programs at reach Depru.tment at 617-208the Joseph M. Smith Communi- 1580.
For more information on the
ty Health Center, help minimize
Out and Read program
Read
emergency room visits and preplease
contact the Reach Out
ventable hospitalizations among
patients. Furthermore, commu- and Read National Center by
nity health centers provide a phone at 617-629-8042, by esource of stable employment and mail at info@reachoutandread.
job training for their community org, or visit their Web site at
residents and often play a signif- www.reachoutandread.org.
icant role in revitalizing the
communities and business dis- Eye on your health
tricts in which they are located.
Allston-Brighton residents of
The Smith Center invites all all ages can receive their primary
residents of the Allston/Brighton eye cai·e and eyeglass services at
and surrounding communities to the Joseph Smith Community
visit the facility and learn how Health Center. The center 's oplocal community health centers tometrist, Dr. Beverly Scott, has
can best serve one's health care worked in community health setneeds.
ti ngs for approximately nine
The center is at 287 Western years and is also affiliated with
Ave., Allston, and offers compre- the New England College of Ophensive medical, dental, counsel- tometry. Individuals who are
ing and vision services regardless uninsured may be eligible for a
of circumstance. To learn more sliding fee based on income. To
about health center services or to schedule an appointment with
make an appointment with a the doctor, call 617-208- 1545.
provider, call 617-783-0500.
Eye exams are particularly imFor more information, e-mail portant for children because vicontact@jmschc.org or log on to sion is closely associated with
www.jmschc.org.
the learning process. Children
who have trouble seeing will
often have trouble with their
Reach Out and Read
schoolwork. However, many
volunteers needed
children do not realize they are
The Joseph M. Smith Commu- having vision problems because
nity Health Center is currently they do not know what "normal'"
seeking volunteers to read to chil- vision looks like, so will not necr
dren in the waiting rooms of its essarily complain about or seek
Allston/Brighton office as part help for vision-related difficul~
of its expanding Reach Out and ties.
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Dog owners harass longtime resident
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

Senior Mabel Peny said she was
harassed last Thursday by a group
of dog owners at Ringer Park
when she asked them to leash their
animals.
This marks the third time an elderly resident has felt threatened
after asking dog owners to please
keep dogs on a leash at Ringer
Park.
The park is home to an unofficial dog run, but there is only one
·place for dogs to legally run off-leash in all ofBoston. The future of
the park ha<; become a hot subject
recently, with a committee of base-

ball players, dog owne and residents trying to draft better way to
share the heavily used greenery.
Peny is upset and wonied about
the lawlessness in the park every
evening.
She is a regular vi itor who
walks in the park and feeds the
birds, and now feel he needs an
escort to go there.
With · the haras.i;menl he has
faced from some dog owners, who
believe their dog. ~hould run free
in the park, she has taken to Cfill)ing a camera to nap picture of
dogs in the tot lot or without leashes.
On one such occasion. last

w~k. Peny aid he was surrounded by five dog owners and
their pets. One of them came right
up to her and got in her face.
··1 am an elderly woman with a
cane and I asked them to get out of
my face," she said. ·'A man came
and aid, drop that cane. Then he
said, do I smell alcohol on your
breath? He was a real jerk:·

Shaking in fear
Peny turned to walk away and
then decided not to. even though
l']e was haking in fear and anger.
'Thi i a public park and I decided I am not going to leave because of him." . he said. 'They are
Ellie Daly of West Roxbury,
left, and Brighton native
Janice Marino, holding her
dog, Kobl, enjoy the Aug. 17
Macy's Night grand finale of
the 32nd Dorothy Curran
Wednesday Evening Concert
Serles in comfort on Boston
City Hall Plaza. The final show
of the season, presented by
the Boston Parks and
Recreation Department in
partnership with title sponsor
Foxwoods, featured Red,
White and Blues In the Night:
An Evening of Patriotic
Standards and the Music of
Harold Arlen perfonned by the
U.S. Air Force Band of Liberty
with special guests Ann
Hampton Callaway and Sam
Arten.

Sing a song ·

trying to make us look like we are
drunk and crazy, but it's OK if they
are breaking the law. It's not right,
because they are in the wrong and
we are not.''
Local resident Noreen Kennedy
accompanied a scared Peny to the
park the next day.
'This is the third time Mabel has
been aggressively verbally assaulted in the park," said area resident
and tot lot fund-raiser Joan
Pasquale. "Whether dog owners
like her or not, they should be respectful of her age and take into
consideration her health problems
as well as how frightening this is
for her."

REAL ESTATE
FACTS
SETTING
THE "STAGE!"

With construction begun on the ' In recent years, a profession has develpark tot lot, many residents and oped to help both real estate agents and
dogs are not minding the fence sellers market their properties in a more
exciting and successful way. These profesaround it, and police have recently sionals
are called "Home Stagers," and
responded to several calls on the they help sellers unclutter, rearrange, and
present their home in a way that makes it
issue.
One of three "No trespassing··
signs even went missing recently,
Peny noted.
·Tuis whole incident is unfortunate," Pa'iquale said. 'There is a
serious lack of common sense at ~21.
Ringer Park right now, and I hope Shan mut Properties
1.1~ rremont Street
it stops."
The TAB has visited the park Bri~hton. MA
several evenings this summer and the apple of the buyer's eye.
··Staging" is not as >illy as you might
has seen dogs running off leash,
think. considering that you want your
though not in the tot lot area.
home to sell as quickly as possible for the

Kate
Brasco

Om.,;

BRIGHTON
FAMILY PRACTICE
(Excellent Primary Care)
1 1 Henshaw Street
Brighton , MA 02135

617-254-8500

Delivery problems?
Call : 888-343-1960

h it.ihcst rate possible. A few hundred dollars spent on the services of these profes"l•nals could pay off tenfold or more.
hen the founder of the International
AsM>eiation of Home Decorating Profcs'"111als agrees. however, that you don 't
ha\ c to spend a lot of money - you j ust
hm c to be creative. Many recommenda11ons that ··stagers'" make can be achieved
fo1 very I ittle cost. Herc arc just a few ideas
lo help stage your home for a quick fullrrice sale:
O pen up space by storing items th'at are
crowding your rooms (hide family photos
to ,dlow buyers to imagine their fam ily in
the home!) Painting d inf>'Y rooms and
r c·ding exteriors is always good advice
(h11t stick to neutml colors!). Repair leaky
fa11cc1s and loose cabinet doors. Even little
th111gs like new doorknobs, switch plates.
and a new mailbox can make a big impressio11. So take a look around and take your
plucc ·'on .:;tagc!"

Wall/ more information?
l 11dersta11di11g real e.1tafe is 111y business
1111d /'II happilr share 11n· knoirledge
1rith rou. Contact 111e direct!\' at
riJ 7-746-52:!2 or 6r-7ii7-2 ! 2 i. or at
H·H·u:J..atehroscu.com

AT THE
OAK SQUARE

YMCA
· Oak Scare YMCA SK
scheduled for October
Check out the Web site for
race information and registration
at www.ymcaboston.org. Fun
activities for all ages.

Membership for all
launched at the Y
The Oak Square YMCA and
the YMCA of Greater Boston are
introducing a new scholarship
program for membership. The
objective is to make the facility
financially available for families
and individuals of all income
levels. Call the Y at 617-7823535 or stop by at 615 Washington St., Brighton.

After-School now
accepting applications .
Have children join the afterschool program this fall at the Y.
Three-, four- and five-day programs that can cost as little as
$12 per day with qualified assistance application wi ll be offered.
They will be lead by trained
staff. Participants can enjoy academic as well as physical development programs including gym
class for 45 minutes three days
per week. Call Tommi Mann at
617-787-8669. Space is limited
so register soon

Fall programs open
Register today for fall activity
programs. New programs include co-ed dodge ball, new
classes and lessons. Call 6 17782-3535 or go to www.ymcaboston.org for more infotmation.

YMCA welcomes
former West End
House members
The YMCA welcomes those
West End House Boys and Girls
Club · members looking for a
place to exercise. The Y has
worked with the West End house
staff to offer a transition program
to get started in the fitness center,
pool and group exercise classes.
Call 617-782-3535 or visit the Y
at 615 Washington St., Brighton.

MACY'S
ALL-DAY SAVINGS PASS
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Family programs at Y
The YMCA offers Childwatch
(baby-sitting) seven days a week
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. for members. This allows parents and
guardians to work out or take another child to a program. No
sign-up required. In addition, the
Y has playgroups open to any
community member twice a
week, kids' night out events and
more.
For more infonnation, call
Tommi Mann at 61 7-787-8668
or go to www.ymcaboston.org.

SALEIN EFFECT 8/31·9/S/ OS. Sorry. no phone orders. Sale merchandise from selected groups unless otherw>Se described. Store offers do not apply on macys.com, and macys.com offers do not apply in store.
Not responsible for typograpl>tcal ~ Also shop mocys.com
WEEK OF AUGUST 28: SHOP SUN 11-7 MON·SAT 1tr9-.30 • :KlSION SU t' 8 ~'ON SAT 9:10-9 · 8£DfORO & ~WANSEA SUN 1t 6 MON \AT 11,-, · NEWINUIDN & WATERFORD SUN l t -6 ·PEABODY. BRAINTREE,
BURLINGTON. WARWICK~.~
f H. • tft: !'.N!S SUN 11 'ti MON·SAT 9:30-9 • SOUTH PORTLA~D SUN 'l 6 MO~ SA! 9 30-9

Find interesting
things to do in the
A ..B community

•

save an extra 20% whenyouopenanew
Macy's account. Don't have a Macy's Card? GET DOUBLE
SAVINGS with a new account. You'll save an extra 20% on top
of your cardholder extra t 5% savings during Labor Day Sale!
EKClusions apply; subject tocredn approval.

•
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HOSPITAL HAPPENINGS
Friends award
scholarships
The Friends of Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical Center presented
fom volunteers with scholarship
awards for their work at the medical center. The recipients, Bradford Arnold, Jeffrey Arnold,
Matthew J. Hesketh and Jenny
KaYan, were awarded their
scholarships at the medical center's volunteer breakfast, an annual event to celebrate service
and dedication of all the volunteers.
Twins Bradford and Jeffrey
Arnold will attend Newbury College in the fal I. Bradford Arnold
will study psychiatry, and Jeffrey
Arnold plans on studying sports
management. Both volunteered
at the medical center for four
years in the receiving department.
The Arnolds are the sons of
Anne-Marie Arnold, who works
at Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center's electroencephalogram
department.
Hesketh will continue his education at Boston College. He has
been a volunteer at Caiitas St.
Elizabeth's for seven years in
both the hematology/oncology
outpatient clinic and the emergency depaitment. He is the son
of Dr. Paul J. Hesketh, chief of
oncology, and Anne Marie Hesketh, registered nurse, both of
Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center.
KaYan plans to attend Regis
College in the fall. She will attend
the School of Nursing.

The Friends of Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical Center has been
awarding its \ olumeers v. ith
scholarship money for 15 )ears.
This year, $2,500 was given to
four recipients. Each candidate
was required to complete at least
I 00 hours of community en ice
and be accepted to college to further their education.

Surgeon named
Worcester Tornadoes
team physician
Caritas St. Elizabeth' Medical
Center, the hub and tertiary referral center for Caritas Christi
Health Care\ ix-ho:pital sy-.tem, has announ ed that Dr. Andrew Chapman has been appointed team physician for the
Worcester Tomadoe baseball
team. Chapman join two other
physicians who v..ill oversee the
players. Pre'>- iously, Chapman
was a team phy ician for the
Boston Red Sox.
A graduate of Boston University's Schqol of \1edicine, Chapman completed both hi. urg1cal
internship in general surgery and
01thopedic surgery at ni\·ersity
of Massachusetts Medical Center
in Worcester. He then completed
a sp01ts medicine fellow hip at
the University of tah Hospitals
and Clinics in Salt Lake City. Following that, Chapman joined
Carita~ St Eli1abeth \
1edical
Center, where he i. an orthopedic
surgeon at the medical center's
new Bone and Joint Center. He
specializes in sport. injuries and

arthro:copic surgery of both the
shoulder and knee.

Overweight urged to

Look Good, Feel Better
program at Caritas

Carita<; St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center and the American Cancer
attend talk Sept. 7
Society will co-sponsor the Look
Individuals who are over- Good, Feel Better program, a free
weight, who are tired in the mid- cosmetic and beauty class for
die of the day. or suffer from dia- women who are undergoing or
bete . arthriti or high blood who have recently completed
pressure a<; a result of their cancer treatment. The class takes
weight, are im.ited to join Dr. place Monday, Sept. 19, at 2 p.m.
, icole Pecquex, co-director of at Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical
Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical Center's hospitality conference
Center's Center for Weight Con- room in the Seton Building.
trol, for a discussion on the medTrained cosmetologist<; will be
ical and urgical options for on hand at the event to teach beauty techniques and demonstrate
weight los ·.
The free discussion on weight ways to disguise skin changes and
los. will take place on Wednes- hair loss related to side effects of
day. Sept. 7, from 6:30 to 8 p.m. cancer treatment. Each woman
in Seton Auditorium at Caritas St. will also have the opportunity to
Elizabeth's Medical Center.
consult with a cosmetologist for
The discussion will be accom- suggestions on wigs and styling.
panied by a free dinner and offers Free cosmetic kits will be providthe unique opportunity to a<;k ed for each pmticipant.
que tion. and discuss health with
Registration is required by
specialists from Caritas St. Eliza- Thursday, Sept. I . To register, call
beth's.
. Mary Helen O'Hanley of Caritas
The Communit\ Health series St. Elizabeth·sat617-789-3249.
i designed to ;onnect people
'"ith the world-cla-;s medical pro- Aquatic physical
fe ionals working right in their
community. Programs will be therapy now here
Cati ta<; St. Elizabeth's Medical
hosted each month in the medical
center's Seton Auditorium, and Center's physical therapy dep;ut\\ill always include time for ques- ment now offer:. aquatic physical
tion. and answers, as well m, a therapy at the Oak Squai·e
YMCA. intended for people who
complimentary dinner.
Parking for this event is free. have too much pain to exercise on
For additional information or di- land, including those suffe1ing
rections, Yisit the Web site from low back pain, m1hritis o~
www.carita-;-semc.org. or call chronic pain.
Aquatic therapy 1s physical
617-789-2032.

therapy provided in a pool. In
water, the pull of gravity on th~
body is not as strong as on land,
so motion and functional activity
are more comfortable, and body
weight is decreased, lessening
stress on weight-beating joints
like the hip, knee, ankle and foot.
In addition, aquatic therapy increases circulation, promotes
muscle relaxation, allows early
motion after surgery and aids in
pain management. Patients who
have significant weakness due to
a stroke or other neurological
problems or people with pain in
multiple body pa1ts may benefit
from this program.
Also, those who have had
surgery and are not able to bear
full weight through one or both of
their legs would benefit due to the
buoyant prope1ty of water. The
pool used at the Oak Square
YMCA is heated to 88 degrees
with a ramp to enter. The pool
sessions m·e approximately 30 to
45 minutes, and the sessions have
a I: I therapist-to-patient ratio.
The program is held on Tuesdays and 'Thursdays between I 0
a.m. and noon. In order to paiticipate in aquatic physical therapy,
you must obtain a presciiption
from your doctor for "Aquatic
PT." All insurance programs that
cover regulm· physical therapy
also cover aquatic therapy.
For fu1ther information, the
physical therapy department at
Catitas St. Elizabeth ·s and ask to
speak to Elizabeth French, PT, at
617-562-5450.

Dads' boot camp
Boot Camp for New Dads is a
unique community education'
program for first-time fathers.
Taught by veteran fathers, Boot.
Camp equips new dads with the.
skills to confidently embrace the
challenges of fatherhood. The
three-hour workshop covers not ,
only care and fatherhood, but also
the needs of new mothers and
families. The workshop focuses
on topics such as "Forming a
New Family," "The Changing
Role of Fathers" and "Transition
from Mate to Motherhood;" and
provides a hands-on opportunity
for prospective dads to practice. ·
baby care skills under the guid-::
ance of veteran dads and with the...
help of those instructors'· babies."
Ample time is set aside for inter- '
active questioning and the best·
advic veteran dads can offer to
rooki ·. Boot Camp veterans also ·
benefi from networking and mu-· ·
tual s 1pport when they return · ·
with eir babies at subsequent
works ops. Boot Camp for New '
Dads s available at a cost of $25. •
Pleas cal l 617-562-7095 to find
pcoming dates or to regis- --•
ter.

Cari as Hospice
spo sors open house
Cai tas Good Samm·itan Hospice, ith offices in Brighton and
Norw od, holds an open house
the fir ·t Monday of each month in
its B "ghton office, 310 Allston '
St. T e meeting will take place
from oon to 1:30 p.m. The open
hous is an opportunity for pa-"
tients families. tiiends, health- '
care rofessionals or those seeking a volunteer activity to meet
with members of the hospice
team.
C itas Good Samaritan Hospice is an agency of Caritas '
Chris i, a Catholic health-care ,
syste1 of the Archdiocese of ,
Bost n, serving people of all
faiths Hospice provides pallia- •
ti ve c ire to patients and their fam- ·
ilies n their homes or nursing
horn s through a team of registered ur'ies. social workers, spir1wal ·ounselor-;. volunteers and
h
I•
Je Ho~pice 1
com1

J\ ...:

1g e\.cel-

lence in care, compa-;~ ion and
digni y of ltfe.
Fo more information, call Gail
Cam bell or Judy Diamond in
the righton office at 617-5666242

The Center for Weight Control' :
at St. Elizabeth ·s is a multidisciplinary program dedicated toeducati ng patients about the disease
or obesity and the medical problems associates with excess
weight. The center provides a
monthly bariatric surgery support
group for those curious about,
scheduled for, and in the post-op- ~
erative stage of gastric bypass ,
and adjustabk gastric banding. '
Meeting. take place the third ·
Tuesday of every month in the St.
Margaret's Conference Rooms.
Call Michelle Gurel at 617-· '•
789-7474 for information or to
register.
Listed here is information
about community happenings at ·
the Caritas St. Elizabeth~· Medical Center, 736 Cambridge St.,
Brighton. For more information
on any of the events listed, you
may use the contact information '
within the event description, or
contact Joe Walsh, Jr., public af '
fairs and nwrketing coordinator, ,
at 61 7-789-2032, or Joseph_'·
walsh@cchcs.org.

C.alvin Klein

.,
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City's 2nd most powerful man sees self as people perso
By Audltl Guha
srAFFwRnER

A city boy through and
through, Michael Flaherty knows
firsthand the problems residents
grapple with. As an at-large city
councilor and council president
for five years, Flaherty, 36, con-

ELECTION

2005

tinues to fight to reduce residential property taxes and increase
affordable housing; have children
attend neighborhood schools;
combat gang, youth and domestic
violence; and create more jobs.
"I like helping people," he said.
"My goal is to help make life in
the neighborhoods a little bit better for residents and taxpayers."
He is passionate about neighborhood issues, from dirty streets
to closing schools.
"It's always a major disappointment to see schools closing," he said. "I am outraged at

the way [the Archdioce e of
Boston] is handl ing it. The disrespect, arrogance and callou ne s
... puts parents and children at a
large disadvantage.''
He is among councilors who
have called upon the archdioce e
to give the city first chance to buy
buildings when they are clo ed.
Flaherty said he ran for city
council because it tries to work
with residents to improve their
quality of life.

tion to help," he said.
ln November 1999, Flaherty
was elected to the City Council as
an At-Large member and was reelected every two years since. He
was first cho en by his colleagues
to serve as council president in
2002.
As council president, he is committed to cooperating with his district and at-large colleagues, as
well as with Mayor Tom Menino
and hi administration, on the critical issue facing the city.
Southie resident
He said it's been a great experiA lifelong re ident of South ence so far, and he hope to continBoston and a participant in his ue.
neighborhood association and ru a
Helps daily
youth hockey coach, Flaherty realized early the importance of givThe best thing of what he does
include being able to help resiing back to the community.
He was also in pired by hi fa- dents on day-to-day issues of city
ther, Michael F. Flaherty r., an as- living and being a part of major
sociate justice of the Bo ton Mu- deci ions, he said.
·'Public health i sues, like ubnicipal Court and former tate
tance abuse and helping to ecure
representative.
. "Getting phone call late in the funding for community health
night and early in the morning was centers, are things that get you exroutine, but I saw the ati faction cited about going to work every
my father got out of helping peo- day and the chance to make a difple and the satisfa tion public ser- ference in the life of families an
vants get, when they are in a po i- children,'' he 11dded.

The drawback for a young parent are the long hours, and Flaherty admitted he tries to spend any
free time he gets with his wife,
Laurene Farrell, sons Patrick and
Michael, and twins Elizabeth and
Jack. He is teaching them to fish,
skate, play baseball - everything
he used to do as a kid.
''But it's something I signed up
for, something knowing what it
would entail and something I
enjoy doing," he said of his responsibility as city councilor.
As an at-large councilor, it's a
tough calling because "it requires
you to be in every neighborhood
or meeting and maintain a continuous presence in [all the] wards
and precincts." He is able to do
this with the support ofa dedicated
and hard-working staff, he said.
"l have a great rapport with my
district colleagues," he said. "We
share a genuine spirit of congeniality that, I can honestly say, didn't exist when I joined the council."

to work for Airborne Express, a
job that brought with it membership in Teamsters Local Union
25. He held his union card for the
next eight years, developing an
abiding appreciation for the benefits of organized labor to the lives
of working families in Boston
and across the state.
Flaherty worked his way
through Boston College, and then
law school at Boston University.
After earning his degree, he
went to work in the office of the
Suffolk County District Attorney,
serving two years as an assistant
district attorney in East Boston,
Charlestown and Roxbury district courts. He is now associated
with the law finn Dolan, Connly
and Flaherty in Boston.
His additional priorities inelude introducing cost-saving devices such as snow-melting machines and other measures to help
lower the burden on taxpayers;
encouraging businesses to fill
downtown office space; getting
more police officers hired; and
Double Eagle
finding creative options for more
After graduating Boston Col- efficient city services.
He is also working on a prolege High School, Flaherty went

After pregnancy, White gets back to ca01paign trail
By David L. Harris
STAFF WRITER

A month after giving birth to
her son, William, Patricia White is
back in campaign mode, planning
her next move with her husband,
Isaac Fine, and a busy staff in her
barebones West Roxbury campaign headquarters.
"It's been remarkably manageable," said White, who lives on
South Street in Roslindale.
The WQrking morn makes it a
point to stop in for an hour each
day to see her son, who was born
July 23. It wasn't a hard transition
from pregnancy to political candidacy. Within three weeks, she was
back in the swing of things: going
to events, rallying support and
shaking countless hands.
Other City Council candidates
have recently added to their family. Ed Flynn's wife, Kristen, gave
birth to a son, Stephen, in late August. Sam Yoon's wife, Tina, had a
daughter, Naomi, in Janmuy.
"It wa<m't planned this way fto
coincide with the upcoming Sept.
27 primaiy election]," the 35year-old White said with a smile.
This isn't her first time mnning
for office. She ran for a seat on the
Governor's Council in 1998 and
lost. In 2003, White ran in the atlarge City Council race and came
in a close fifth place. But in the p1imary, she placed third overall.
"I lost last time by a little over
800 votes out of 66,000 votes
cast," she said. "I think we had a
good showing last time. We don't
take anything for granted .. . I'd
ce1tainly Like to join [District 6
City Councilor] John Tobin ... I'd
Like to be on the Education Committee."
.
The. reason she ran, she said,
wa<; because she saw "the exodus
offriends and family from the city
of Boston. This was a trend that
was very discouraging for me."
The same theme is clear in her
newest campaign. In her promotional brochure, White writes that
she and her husband are feeling
the pressures of what many residents are feeling living in the city.
White and her husband moved
in the past year from Beacon Hill,
where she was raised, to Roslindale. They've put off plans - at
least temporarily - to move to a
house in West Roxbury.
Voters, she said, "understand
that my perspective is different.
I've got a unique perspective as a
woman and as a mother."
And so, White said she was
compelled to work on issues that
were important to her, namely education and housing. She most recently distributed neighborhoodspecific issue papers that lend her
position to the most important is. sues affecting each community in
Boston.
About neighborhood schools,
White said it's "a great idea that
has an enormous potential to keep
families in Boston. But there's a
lot of work that needs to be done."
Most recently, she worked for
the organization Boston Partners
in Education as its director of development. She's also worked for
the Work Family Directions Inc., a
firm that works with the business
community to provide their employees with service.
"My passion for the city hasn' t
changed [since the last election],"
she said.
During the interview, White
doesn't mention her well-known
father, former Mayor Kevin H.
White, who's now retired and living on the Cape with his wife.

Asked if she's alway wanted to
go into politics, White hie away
from directly answering the que tion and instead said," ot alway .
I can't elaborate on that. It's that
simple."

But her most obviou influence
i di played in her campaign office on a large black-and-white
photo . hawing a profile of her father laughing.
'·Patricia's proud of her family

roots in the city," said her husband,
Isaac, a 29-year-old public finance
lawyer at Palmer and Dodge.
"She's established her own relationships in the field through her
work. She's certainly her own per-

OUR BIGGEST GIFT
OF THE SEASON

son, her own candidate. She is extremely talented. [Her political
roots are] not something she can
change."
David Harris can be reached at
dharris@cnc. com.

Michael Flaherty
Age:36
Neighborhood: South Boston
Klds:4
Favorite CD/ artist: Black Eyed
Peas, John Mellencamp, Va
Morrison, Phil Collins.
Favorite sport: Hockey, fishing
Favorite sports team: Red Sox
Bruins, Patriots

posal with Chuck Turner t split
lice
the proceeds from
takeovers not just betwee the
district attorney's office
the
police, but also to treatrnen centers and detox facili ties.
Be it breakfast at Mand and
Joe's, sushi in Chinatown ball
games in the park, Flaherty oves
the opportunities and divers ty of
Boston, and believes it's i portant for young families to ome
and stay here.
He also roots for home t ams,
and said he would nev r be
caught wearing a Yankees
rooting for the Lakers.

Patricia White
Age: 35
Neighborhood: Roslindale
Favorite music: "70s music.
It drives my husband crazy"
Sports teams: Red Sox, Patriot

,

$50WORTH OF
CLINIQUE' BEST
FREE WITH YOUR
PURCHASE OF JUST 21 .50*

FREE. CLINIQUE Gin SET INCLUDES
N EW! Colour Surge Impossible Glossy in
Prettiest Pink with C linique "C" Signatu re Key
Chain, NEW! Colour Surge Eye Shadow
Palette with Pink, Sugar Sugar, Faded
Denim and Bewitched, Take The Day Off
M akeup Remover, Full sized Colour Surge
Bare Brillia nce Lipstick in Waterviolet,
Trave l-size bottle of Clinique Happy To Be
a nd Cosmetic Tote.
Clinique-avallable in all stores. ' One free gift with purchase per
customer while supplies last.

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S
WE ALSO WELCOME
AMERICAN EXPRESS VISA,
MASTERCARD & DISCOVER CARDS

IF I IL IE N IE I s
always something exciting!

SHOP ONLINE AT
FILENES.COM OR
BY PHONE 1-800-345-3637
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~llston-Brighton turning into Prostitutes
Internet-savvy cops bust sex deals at Doubletree
By Audlt l Guha
STAFF WRITER

As a result of ongoing investigation in
p!iostitution and unlicensed massage
parlors in the area, police recently arrested three sex workers at the Doubletree Suites in Allston, according to a report.
Last Wednesday, Hillary J. Kelly, 24,
of 12 Alton Place, Brookline, was arrested on charges of prostitution, along
with Jarrod Cronin, 22, of 75 Lyall St.,
West Roxbury, and Petros Z. Lalakidis,
22, of 64 Metropolitan Ave., Roslindale,
"'
"'
t

on charge of deriving uppon from the
earning of a pro titute.
An undercover officer re ponded to
an online Ii ting on www.craigslist.com
which read "Bo ron' be t brunette
model wanes to pleasure you - 23."
He spoke to a male who identified
himself as "Jack.. and asked if he wanted an hour or a half-hour of ervice . An
appointment was et for 8 p.m. with
"Amber;· the female in the tpo ted photograph.
The officer re ponded to room J612
at the Doubletree Gue t Suite , 400 Sol-

"Tu ·"'"" .

Two transsexuals busted on Comm. Ave.

diers Field Road, as instructed by Jack.
He knocked on the door at 8:20 p.m.
and got no response. An unknown man
left the room and the officer entered and
met Amber. She said the half-hour appointment was going to cost him $150
and included sex.
He asked if he had condoms and she
said yes.
Amber was identified as Kelly and arrested along with her two male friends,
including Jack a/k/a Cronin.
Five cell phones, condoms, lubricants
and $477 in cash were seized.

By Audltl Guha

an undercover officer for oral sex and
anal intercourse for $250 Aug. 23,
only 48 hours earlier, was nabbed.
Two male visitors, who were in the
apartment at that time, both left.
Officers seized $1 ,677 in cash, cocaine residue bottles, bongs, pipes
and oth r drug paraphernalia, numerous condoms and lubricants, cell
phones, two computers and a laptop.
Whil seizing the drugs, Ortiz reportedly said, "The stuff is mine."
Tyler said it was for recreational
use.

STAFF WRITER

Further investigation in prostitution
had police arrest two transsexuals,
Vanessa Ortiz, 38, and Bliss Tyler, 34,
at 1710 Commonwealth Ave. last
Thursday, according to a police report.
Both listed the building they were
working in as their home address, police said.
Detectives entered Apt. 2 with a
search warrant.
Ortiz, who had reportedly solicited
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Here's a list of what is happen- A-B Bedbug
• Receipt for the new mat- Sense: This four-session money
tre s. Receipts must be dated Oct. management class helps particiing at the Allston-Brighton Com1, 200t or later.
pants manage money and develmunity Development Corpora- Eradication Initiative
The Allston Brighton Bedbug
pplication to this fund will op a budget to reach goals. The
tion, 15 North Beacon St.,
Allston. Phone 617-787-3874/or Eradication lnitJative prO\ ide be accepted through June, or until class meets 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at
assistance to AJI ton-Brighton funds run out. State funds for this Allston Brighton CDC. For upmore iriformation.

CDC is 25 years old
The Allston Brighton CDC is
celebrating a quarter-century of
serving the Allston Brighton
community. The public is invited
to the birthday party Thursday,
Sept. 22, 7 p.m., at the DoubleTree Guest Suites in Allston. Dinner, dancing and an oppo1tunity
to socialize will be featured .
Local comedian Jimmy Tingle
will appear. To be added to the
mailing list, call Heather at 617787-3874, ext. 229, or e-mail
holt@allstonbrightoncdc.org.

tenants who have been affected
by bedbug infestation. AllstonBrighton tenants can receive up
to $500 per family to replace bedbug-infested mattre . e .
To qualify, tenants pro ide the
following documentation:
• Documentation of bedbug infestation. This can be an ISD report, a letter from the landlord or
other written documentation or
repons of infestation.
• Proof that you are a tenant in
Allston Brighton. Thi can be a
copy of an apartment Jew e. a utility bill or driver' license \\ ith
curTent addres .

initiative were obtained with the
assi tance of tate Rep. Kevin G.
Honan and state Sen. Steven Tolman.
To apply for funds, call Juan
Gonzalez for an intake form at
617-787-3874, ext. 217. e-mail
gonzalez@allstonbrightoncdc.
org.

Building stronger
financial future
A eries of work hops on
building a trong financial future
have been scheduled:
Talking Dollars, Making

include financial aid for college,
November/December, dates to
career planning for the rest of b announced - Homebuying
your life, insurance coverage to I() 1 in English.
protect your family and taxes.
Homebuying 101 classes cost
$30 per person.
Educating home buyers All classes and workshops will
coming dates, contact Michelle at
take place at the Allston Brighton
Allston Brighton CDC home- CDC at 15 No1th Beacon St., Allext. 218, or meiser@allstonownership classes
brightoncdc.org.
ston. For more information call
Sept. 7 - Homebuying 10 I in
Saving for Success orientation
Adiian Lafaille at 617-787-3874,
sessions: Learn about the Allston English. Sponsored by Eastern ext. 210 (English, Spanish, PorBrighton CDC program that Bank.
tuguese) or leave a message in the
September; two evenings to be
helps people save up to $6,000
home-ownership voice mail at
for college or job training. announced - Money Smart in e t. 35.
Monthly workshops cover every Spanish.
October, dates to be announced
thing from career planning to
Homebuying IOI in Por- Help for buying home
talking with kids about money to
tuguese.
Sponsored by Citizens
The Allston-Brighton Commuretirement planning. Contact
Bank.
nity
Development Corp. offers
Michelle at 617-787-3874, ext.
November, two Saturdays, classes covering all aspects of
218, or meiser@allstonbrighton
dates to be announced - Home- buying a first home. Registration
cdc.org for more information.
More workshops are being buyi ng IOI in English. Spon- is now open for the next class in
nglish, which will take place
planned. Upcoming topics will sored by Bank of America.
Wednesday, Sept. 7. Sponsored by
Eastern Bank, the class will meet
for four weeks on Wednesdays
from 6 to 8:45 p.m. Graduates will
have access to free individual
home-buying counseling. In'ome-eligible graduates can quali1
fy for Fannie Mae, Soft Second
find MassHousing programs, and
other low-interest rate loans in the
state. They can also receive closing cost and down payment assistance from the city of Boston and
other participating municipalities.
Registration is also open for the
DC's next Homebuying cla<;s in
55, Pemttroke
i h. \ hicr "ill take plact:

fSA\fE .$100!

: Off the purchase of
a full Re-Bath '
System
(781 ) 826-4141

As Seen On TV
Over 1 Million
Installed!

SJturu...i:. O .. t I
The reg1 trati on fee b 30 per

Reg.# 140681
Must be fl'l'S"1ted at timed estimate.

Notvalid with any other offer or discount
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person. Participant must register
in advance. For more information
ur to register, call 617-787-3874,
l.'Xt. 35, or e-mail info@allstonh1ightoncdc.org.

TAKE THENIGHT OFF
AND LET SOMEONEELSE
MAKE DINNER.
Receive a $15 clnegift certificate
when you subscribe for home delivery of
your local n wsp aper or convert
your current sub cription to Easy Payper.

With Easy '
, you'll receive
20% OFF the regular home delivery rate
for the LIFETIME of the subscription*
and never be billed again. Your credit card
will be charged annually. So you can
enjoy uninterrupted delivery of the
local news that matters most to you.
With no bills and no hassles.
PLUS, you'll receive a $15 Dinegift
cutific:at~ accepted at 100 top
area restaurants throughout
Massachusetts!*

T CKE

OCT. 7 - 16

OCT. 7
7:30 PM

illlr

OCT.10
11:30AM
3 :30 PM

IIiJ Banknorth

GARDEN

OCT.12

OCT. 13

700PM

7:00 PM

OCT.8
11 :30AM
3:30 PM
7:30 PM

OCT.9
1:00 PM
5:00 PM

OCT.14

OCT. 15 OCT. 16
11:30 AM
3:30 PM 1:00 PM
7:30 PM 7:30 PM 5:00 PM

For the fastest and easiest way to order tickets, go to
J

wr

Ticket Centers, TD

Ba n knort~

Garden Box Office or call

For Information call (6171 >24·1000 •Groups 617) 624-1805

TICKET PRICES: $12 - $17 - $23
Limited number of Circus Celebrity, Fronl Row, and VIP u • -ilnle. Call for . . .ils. IStMtt ch1'gfs and haodhno fees ,,,.1 apply l

So order today and make plans to dine out tomorrow! Subscrib~ for home delivery of your
local newspaper AND receive your $15 Dinegift certificate.

1-800-982-4023
Have your credit card ready! Reference campaign code: DINEGIFT
. . . .
'Rate applies. to current h_ome deliveiy rata at time of renewal. Offer expires 9/30/05. Available for in-town deliveiy only.
011egdt 1111 independent campany aad 1s not H aff1h1ta of Community Newspaper Compuy. ftu detailed restaurant information or to make a purchase visit www.dinegi~com.

EasyPayper

COMMUNITY

NEWSPAPER

COMPANY

-A Htr• l d

Mtd l1 Company
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P UBLIC S AFETY
Drunken driver
missed his ABCs

1

William C. Tilburg, 22, of
30
Sterling
Road,
Needham, was arrested Aug. 26
()n charges of drunken driving,
according to a repo1t. At 2: I 0
a.rn., police stopped an orange
Oldsmobile that made a fast turn
on Beacon Street from Chestnut
Hill Avenue and allegedly began
weaving between the line and
'Curb. The car stopped in the
middle of the road, and police
S.llid they detected a strong odor
of alcohol from the driver. He
~eportedly said he had four beers
and his speech was slurred.
Asked to recite the alphabet after
F, he omitted several letters
before giving up, police said. He
also allegedly failed the fingertip-to-nose and walk-a-straightline tests.

Kick the officer,
,go to jail

·2

Peter C. Roessler, 22, of
178 Southport Ori ve,
Southport, Conn., and CaJTissa
Jope, 20, of 437 Cambridge St.,
k.llston, were arrested Aug. 25
on charges of assaulting a police
officer, according to a report. At
about 2:30 a.m., officers saw a
man on scooter with a passenger
who didn' t have a helmet. The
scooter was speeding down the
street, weaving in and out and
driving through pedestrians
walking, almost striking them.
police said. Then it allegedly
took a fast right turn without
stopping at the red light at
Harvard and Brighton avenues.
Officers stopped the blue
Piaggio and noted they reportedly had a case of 12 beers.
Roessler smelled or alcohol, was
glassy eyed and unsteady 011 his
feet, police said. He was aITested
on a warrant for drunken dri_ving. He failed some sobriety
tests, and pas~cn ger Jope kept
inte1t'ering and became verbal!)
abusive. Police said. When officers tried Lo cull her, .she
allegedly resisted and kicked
them in the leg and groin severtimes, finally tearing one's
shirt ana trousers . Jopc was also
aJTested.

him and handed him to the
police:

St., Dorchester, wa arre ted
Aug. 26 on charges of tre pas ing at 1215 Jette Court, according to a report. At about 5:20
p.m., the suspect cold officers he
had no trespas!> order again t
him. Officers said they checked
and found an acti ·e order and
booked him for violating it.
They seized a cell phone the u pect tried to discard, a ing it
wasn't his.

Money-grabber

9

Dad threw away
my license

A suspect grabbed a $100
bill from a victim's hand
and fled from an Allston store at
5 a.m. Aug. 25, according to a
report. Police responded to 196
Harvard Ave. for reports of larceny and spoke with the 25year-old Brighton victim. He
said he was leaving the Store 24
at 1219 Commonwealth Ave.,
when he was stopped by a tall
man in a black jacket who
grabbed money out of his hand
and left in a Route 66 MBTA bus
from Harvard Avenue towards
Cambridge. A description was
broadcast and the area searched
to no avail.

Mass. .Pike

6

Elizabeth Depina. 24. of 15
Centre Ave., Dorche ter,
was issued summon on Aug. 25
on charges of dri\ing violation ,
according to a report. At about 6
p.m., officers topped a blue
Camry after it allegedly went
through a stop ign, without
stopping, at Cambridge and
Wall"en streets.
The driver produced a valid
registration, bµ t aid her father
accidentally threv,, away her driver's license. A check revealed
her license was uspended due
to payment default. police aid.
A ticket was given and the car
was towed.

0

S.-e

m warrenst

WashiogtonSt

Sully's issued violation

c?/

10

....,I

At about 5:55 p.m. on
Aug.
25,
officers
inspected Allston establishment
Sully's at 445 Camb1idge St. and
issued a violation, according to a
report. The last inspection License
was found to be expired.

Brighton ~

I
Com111, Ave.

-;;

tf

30

Alfredo's issued
violation

Chestnut

Have money, will steal

11

7

On Aug. 23. police arrested
Gus Coone•. 20. of 1079
Commonwealth
Ave..
on
charges of shoplifting at Shaw'
supermarket,
I065
Commonwealth \e .. according
to a repo11. At about 7:28 a.m.,
police responded to the All ton
supermarket for reports of larceny. The suspect \\US een by
staff on videotape canning
numerous item. at the elf-

checkout ection and walking $200 in cash on him.
out with bag , although his credit card was rejected. He was Shoplifters
allegedly topped at the front
door and held by security and strike again
On Aug. 24, Irving H, Lee,
was found to be leaving with
40, of 32 Mount. Vernon
117 worth of goods. When
arre ' ted, he was found to have St., Dorchester, was arrested at

8

1065 Commonwealth Ave., on
charges of shoplifting at Shaw's
supermarket, according to a
report. At about 9 a.m., officers
spoke to staff, who said the suspect tried to walk with $55
worth of goods from the store.
Security stopped and captured

At about 5:35 a.m. on
Aug.
25,
officers
in)!pected Alfredo's at 229
Brighton Ave., according to a
report. They allegedly saw a TV
pl tying in the dining area,
although they had no entertainment license, and the owner said
th~ir last license never arrived. A
table with two chairs set out on
th~ sidewalk were removed on
the officer's request as well.

' al

,Three beat up
Allston resident

-3

Justin and Scot Dever
Finn, both 23, of 53
,Ashford St.. Allston, and Daryl
:Timothy Richardson, 24, of 178
:Taramac Road, Centerville.
:were arrested Aug. 25 on
•charges of assault with intent to
commit a felony, according to a
report. At about 2:15 a.m .. offi'cers responded to calls about
three men vandali1ing cars on
,Chestnut Street. A 27-year-old
:victim slated he had been
~attacked by three men in front or
~53 Ashford St. They grabbed the
"Cell phone from his hand, when
:he tried to call police. punched
:him several times and threw his
:glasses on the sidewalk. They
!allegedly threw him to the
'ground and struck him. The victim said he managed to escape
·before meeting police. He had a
·large cut on his head, police
.said. The alleged suspects were
~sitting on the porch and were
:positively identified by the vic'tirn and aiTested. They admitted
:to attacking the victim. police
:said.

:Pot-happy patrons
•

4

Daniel J. Curley, .32, of 94
•
Gore St., Cambridge, was
;arrested Aug. 25 on charges of
;drug possession, according to a
·report. At about 6: 15 p.rn., officers saw two men sitting in a
small blue car in a parking lot at
.200 Brighton Ave. One was
rolling a joint and smoking with
a strong smell of marijuana
:corning from him.
; When approached by police,
:he allegedly placed the burning
:Cigarette on the side and said
•they just left the Silhouette
'Lounge. Officers said they
recovered the cigarette and a bag
of marijuana from the first suspect and aJTested him.
The bar wa<> issued violations
for patrons using drugs in the
parking lot, and pool tables and
.dart boards in place without the
:required entertainment licenses.

~Trespasser nabbed

:5
:

Cleveland
Columbus
Martin, 19, of 83 Rossetta

,_
'

Find interesting
things to do in the
A ..B community
I
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EDITORIAL

West End pool
closing all wet
G

reat.-One of two places in Allston-Brighton where
adults can swim is shu~ting its door . I gue this
summer wasn't hot enough for the rocket cientists who made the decision to close out the adults from
the West End House pool in Brighton.
The spot has become something of a local tradition.
The same swimmers bump into each other aJJ the time,
and it has become a sort of extended family.
Which is why no one can understand why the pool i
closed or why the announced the end of the wim " ith no
warning. One swimmer, Paul Creighton, called it "nothing short of a sneak attack." And he's I 00 percent right.
Wh ile most Boys and Girls clubs cater to kid , the
West End House in Brighton has for years included area
adults in their programs. And why not? Few of the working-class residents near the club can afford to go to a private club.
Many people who talked to our Auditi Guha la t week
said this West End House was the only place they could
go: because it was close and cheap.
The director, Andrew Howard, claimed the pool was
running a deficit in her budget. But the board of directors
vote to shut it down was just 16-10, suggesting it was not
a black-and-white case. Plus, many pool-goers have
pledged to go out and raise money, if neces ary, to keep
the adult hours at the West End House.
The board, after its Aug. 18 vote, said it would reconsider its decision, but only if the pool backers can come up
with a financially viable plan. We wish them all the luck
on that front, and urge our readers to contribute\ hatever
they can.

Textbook blues

S

tudents are heading off for another year of college,
leaving their parents poorer and them ehe deeper
in debt. According to the Center for Ame1ican
Progress, it now takes 31 percent of the average Ma achusetts family's annual income to send a on or daughter
to a public university for a year.
Even with the first semester's tuition bill paid. there's
more expense to come, especially at the campu, book
store. A federal General Accounting Office report ay the
average American college student spends around 900 a
year on textbooks and supplies.
.
Like tuition, textbook prices have been going up faster
than the overall inflation rate for years. Price have nearly
tripled over the last 20 years, the GAO estimate . with the
average textbook now costing $52.35 and some co ting up
to $200.
Publishers of college textbooks - and te tbook for
lower grades, which have also grown much more expensive in recent years - argue that they cost more becau e
students are getting more. The books are bigger, thicker.
have more color illustrations and often companion CDROMs with extra- material. The GAO note that tho e extras are often extraneous, and a cynic might ay publi hers
add the extra material in order to justify higher price .
Another trick publishers use is putting out new editions
of popular textbooks each year only marginally changed
from the year before. That, the GAO notes, i often intended to prevent students from buying used copie of earlier
editions.
'
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Lots of lessons from
OLP Church closing
To the editor:
On Aug. 29, it had been one
year ince Our Lady of Presentation Church clo ·ed. In that year
we have learned a lot! We have
leamed that:
I. We had mone) in the bank.
ii:~
anted r ...._
I fi r
th irTribunaJ.
3. Ha' ing property on the
ewton line could be hazardous
unival.

AUDIT! GUHA,

More than 110 years ago, my now expensive to keep running.
Between my long commute great-grandfather commuted from
hi home on East Street in Ded- 100 miles a day- and other driham to downtown Boston.
ving, I spend at least $67 a week
I used to think that the trip on gas, even in a small Subam, a
which would have involved either noticeable chunk out of my modest paycheck.
Around the country, it's not just
GUEST COLUMNIST
individuals feeling the pinch.
Some schools are starti ng to tinker
JOHN P. GREGG
with bus routes, and the cost of
con urner goods is also a major
trolley or slow train, or both, and concern because of transportation
not an MBTA commuter rail co ts.
But the reaJly heavy blow is
was a long grind.
The e day , as gas prices are about to hit this winter. Simply
sorui ng, his I9th-century commute put, unless money is no object to
i looking a little more attractive, you, get ready to shiver a little bit.
Heating oil in the No1theast has
and cenainJy more affordable.
Many motori~ts, of course, are gone up 17 percent since last year,
feeling the pain at the pump. Dri- according to the New York Times,
ving that Navigator on a quick er- with families now expected to pay
rand to pick up a gaJlon of milk about $1,500 this winter.
Natural gas prices are also up
uddenly got a Jot more co tly.
But fuel-efficient cars are also around 30 percent, according to

M

aybe you've heard
about the new daily
puzzle that' rapidly
gaining popularity around the
world and which is currently
weeping the nation here in the
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cy. For speaking the truth and
seeking justice, Doyle was sent to
the Azores and D ' Arey was sent
to Indiana.
ln some ways, I think that Presentation was targeted by Cardinal Law many years ago. What
better way to punish a bishop because he had the courage to con-

sense guy. Apparently he instilled
this value in his ~on.
Whatever happens at Presentation, we can brag that we had the
only bishop in Law's inner circle.
who is tnily a prince of the
church.
The Vatican Bank. a/k/a "The
lr1-;titutc of Charity." rakeu in $8
' L
I _
I l \ e;•.r (>ll percent from
and rernu' 111=- pnJ.1pt111t: pni.:-.h.' lhl'.
. t • . \ 1here i'> the
I was an usher with Bishop charit) now?
D'A.rcy's father many years ago,
Stephen E. Ashcraft
and Mr. D' Arey was a no-nonBrighton

the Ti mes report.
And even an old reliable standby, heating with wood, is getting
up in price. Ten years ago, a cord
of wood near my home in Vermont could be had for $ I 00. My
neighbor just paid almost $500 for
three cords, and many homes go
through far more wood than that.
For most families in the suburbs, heating with the gas furnace
or heating qi l will continue to be
the method of choice. But they
may start thinking about turning
the thermostat down a few degrees. And with heating costs a
substantial burden for schools and
churches, they, too, may see 66 degrees, a;; opposed to 72, as a better
option.
As a refresher course, here are a
few tips on how to knock the thermostat down a few degrees and
still say warm - though not always perfectly comfortable - in

the winter months ahead, and how
to save a few dollms at the gas
pump a;; well.
First of all, likt; your mother
said, wear layers, at lea-;t three,
and remember that cotton
sweaters are practically wrnthless
when it comes to staying warm in
winter.
Weru· socks around the houseagain, wool is much better than
cotton - and even consider a hat
if you keep the' house really cold.
(Wouldn't you rather be wrum
than proud?)
Throw extra blankets on the
bed, snuggle up to your spouse or:
companion, and, turn the heat way
down at night. If you are healthy,
with the proper blankets you can
sleep just fine in a 6()-degree
house.
News columnist John Gregg
can
be
reached
at
greggvt@aol.com.

Your number is up, and it's not No. 1

AGUI IA@C'IC.C'CJM

EDITOR

4. We have a great and supportive community.
Having visited all the churchei
in vigil. I have observed some
common denominators. Many
have money, property, administrators and strong parishes. Why
is the archdiocese closing strong
pari. he ? o they can come back
, t . . · e.- one l ter"l
They ha\ e also tnt!<l tu ile~e
many prie ts of conscience, such
as Father Torn Doyle and Presentation's own Bishop John D' Ar-

Turn up heat on energy conservation
.

NKATZ@_CNC.COM

REPORTER -

www.davegranlund.com

United States. It's called Sudoku
(pronounced: shii-ta-ke) and it
fa t really took off in Japan,
where the puzzle quickly became
hugely popular despite the fact
that it i not, as far as anyone can
determine, related to Japan's favorite lei ure activity, Karaoke.
Nor doe the Sudoku puzzle
have any resemblance to the ever
tinier. ridiculously small, personal
electronic devices currently being
manufactured in Asia, which the
Japanese love to own, and which
will one day undoubtedly lead to
the development of a combination
crunera phone, digital music player and portable heart defibrillator
the ize of a crouton.
("Hold on, I need to check my
me age . Um.mm, now which
button do I press? They' re so

tiny..." ZZZZZAAAAAPPPP!)
Instead, Sudoku is a plain old
pencil-and-paper puzzle in the
tradition of a crossword puzzle
except instead of using words
such as emu, you fill in the blanks
using the numbers one through
nine.
Perhaps you avoid puzzles that
use numbers. Could it be because
whenever you encounter numbers, you instinctively fear that
math might soon become involved? And could it be that you
and math have been waging a
decades-long feud ever since the
third grade when math stopped
being about counting bundles of
sticks and tumed into an advanced fonn of calculus?
For me, that year was 1969.
That's when those of us attending
third grade at Rose Kidd Elementary School in Sterling Heights,
Mich., were yanked away from
the comfort of counting apples
(five apples and three apples
equals eight apples), and instead
forced to memorize the multiplication rabies. We were made to
do this despite the fact that within
a few years the pocket caJculator
was going to be invented, making
multiplication tables obsolete.

The good news is that Sudoku
does not involve any form of
adding, subtracting, multiplying
or dividing. According to the officiaJ
Sudoku
Web
site,
sudoku.com, it is a logic puzzle.
For those who haven't seen a Sudoku puzzle yet, let me explain it:
First, you need to imagine a
grid pattern made up of nine rows
and nine columns, for a total of 81
squares. These 81 squares are
also divided into three-by-three
boxes, making nine distinct regions, similar in shape to a tictac-toe board. The object of the
Sudoku puzzle is to fill in each
column, each row, and each
three-by-three box with the numbers one through nine, without repeating .any of the numbers. In
other words, you can't use the
same number twice in any single
row, single column or single
three-by-three box.
This explains the origin of the
Sudoku name, which according
to the Wikipedia online encyclopedia, comes from the Japanese
phrase: "Suji wa dokushin ni kagiru," meaning: ''We can make
cell phones even smaller." Just
teasing. The phrase actually
means "the numbers must be sin-

gle." (An alternate translation is,
"the numbers must be celibate,"
but t11at must be a more advanced
fonn of the game.)
Up to 30 numbers are already
inserted into each new Sudoku
puzzle. It's up to you to figure out
the rest of them.
Caution: Sudoku is extremely
addictive, which is why you can
expect to see more and more people doing the puzzle while they' re
riding the train to work, walking
to the office, driving their car, piloting the space shuttle, attending
daily National Security Agency
briefings, etc.
Both my wife, Beth, and our
youngest son, Christopher, instantly became addicted to Sudoku. Some days, Chris will even
draw Beth an extra copy of the
puzzle so they can both do it.
They enjoy Sudoku because
they do not fear numbers. And in
the end, aJJ this puzzle solving
will help keep their minds sharp
and ale1t, even well into old age,•
which is when you'll find me sit-:
ting in the corner next to the TV;
drooling on myself.
'

You can e-mail Lee
Iee. online@ ve rizan. net.
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Daffodils: pot of gold at end of long winter
I

t's hurricane season, it's hot and
muggy, and who wants to think
about digging? But it's time to send
out your order for spring bulbs. Try to remember how necessary early color is after
the long, dreary winter.

URBAN
GARDENER
FRANGUSTMAN

' Dave Burdick of Daffodils and More
has already sold out his daffodils for the
season, but use his Web site at
http://www.daffodilsandmore.com/cat:aJog.htm to learn about unusual varieties.
'He has his daffodils organized by color;
he also lists Web sites for learning more
about daffodils in general. John Sheeper's, johnscheepers.com, has a wonde1ful
selection of daffodils. Its sister company,
Van Engelen, sells the same plants in larg-·
er quantities; if you are planting a new becl
or large quantities, it wi ll save
money to order from Van Engelen.
.Brent and Becky's Bulbs has a
tellar Web site and selection at
'Www.brentandbeckysbulbs.com.
Fragrant daffodils. And, consider fragrant bulbs to beguile an extra sense._Van
Engelen lists fragrant daffodils at
http://www.vanengelen.com/tips_e.htrn
I. Included is my favo1ite wild daffodil,
pheasant's eye: Narcissus poeticus var. recurvus ha'> white petals that curve backwards and a tiny yellow cup tinged with a

trace of red. The fragrance i spicy. It is
one of the latest daffodil to bloom. "Actaea" is a poeticus variety that i very
close in appearance to the pecies. Mix
the two~ together in the rune holes to
extend the bloom time; "Actaea" opens
first by a week or two. There are also varieties of pheasant' eye with doubled,
more ruffled petal , but ruffle on a poeticus seem superfluous - the beauty of the
pheasant's eye i in its pure implicity. A
fragrant favorite, unrelated to the pheasant's eye, is all-white ·TuaJia." Created in
1916, it blooms rnidseason at 12-14 inches.
Among ruffled daffodils, "Sir Win ton
Churchill" i. one of the mo t fragrant It
has small creamy-white flowers with orange petals intermixed in the central cup
area. Each 16-inch- tern has three or four
blooms in mid- pring. It i carried by
Brent and Beck) ' Bulb . "Obdrun,"
looking like a velvety white rose, is a gorgeous, scented double carried by Brent
and Becky' , '' hich blooms rnidseason.
Care. If your daffodil seem to be
blooming le · as the years progre , the
soil may be depleted of nutrients. Bulb expert Brent Heath of Brent and Becky's
recommend-; adding compo tor commercial bulb fertilizer in the spring and fall.
Just spread it on top: it is not necessary to
work the nutrients into the soil.
Almost all daffodils need cold to timulate nowering, v. hich i th~ ~n for
planting them before winter. Put them
where they will recei\e full un, that i ix
or more houn., in the spring. Keep in mind
that area<; that are now haded by tree or

Almost all daffodils need cold to stimulate flowering, which is
the reason for planting them before winter. Put them where
they will receive full sun, that is six or more hours, in the
spring. Keep in mind that areas that are now shaded by trees
or shrubs may not be shaded when the leaves are off, so you
may have more suitable areas than are first apparent.
hrubs may not be shaded when the leaves
are off, so you may have more suitable
areas than are first apparent. Make sure to
plant in well-drained areas, where water
doesn't collect. Bulbs will rot in wet conditions and may not even make it through
the first winter.
Other than needing good drainage, daffodils are tough plant<>. flowering from
early to late spring, starting after the first
crocus. Daffodils are also poisonous and
rodents and deer won't touch them. Plant
them once, throw on some compost. and
be ready for great rewards each spring.
This week in the garden. Continue to
deadhead but wait until plant<; go dormant
before curring them back to the ground.
Give privets a final trim for the season so
that new growth will hide the twigs; you
can also wait until cold weather, but you
will be stuck looking at the stubble until
spring.
Fall is a good time for planting shmbs
and trees. Finalize your selections. Once
you get them home, keep them well-wa-

tered. While in containers, they will need
checking eve1y day. In ground, roots will
not be plentiful enough to support the top
growth without supplemental watering
for another two or three years.
Local garden events.

• Wednesdays, Sept. 7, 14, 21 (6:308:45 p.m.) and Saturdays, Sept. I0, 17 ( 9
a.m.-1 p.m.) or Thursdays, Sept. 8, 15, 22
(6:30-8:45 p.m.) and Sundays, Sept. 11,
18 (9 a.m.- 1 p.m.). Native New England
Shmbs. Roland "Boot" Boutwell. New'
England Wild Flower Society at Garden
in the Woods, Framingham, 508-8777630, ext. 3303, or NEWFS.org.
• Friday, Sept. 9, 2-4 p.m. Planting
a<>ters. goldenrods and grasses. Tom
Sman·. Garden in the Woods, Framinghrun. New England Wild Flower Society,
508-877-7630, ext. 3303, or NEWFS.org.
• Friday, Sept. 9-Sunday, Sept. 11 , 9
a.m.-5 p.m. Nasami Faims Nursery Open
House. Nasai11i Frum, 128 North
St., Whately, 413-397-9922. or New England Wild Flower Society, 508-877-7630,

ext. 3501.
• Saturday, Sept. 10, 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
Hardscaping In-a-Day. Val Pierce. Tower
Hill Botanic Garden, Boylston, 508-86961 11 , ext. I I.
• Saturday, Sept. 10: Garden Conservancy Open Days Connecticut (Hartford
County), Connecticut(New Haven County), New York (Putnam County). Directories can be purchased for entire U.S. or for
one region( e.g. Northeast). Directions and
additional information can be found online
at:
http://www.gardenconservancy.org/opendays_schedule.htn1l.
• Saturday, Sept. I0, Gardeners' Emporium Plant Sale, Tower Hill Botanic Garden, Boylston, 508-869-6111, ext. 10 or
ext. 36. Free.
• Saturday, Sept. I0, 10 a.m. and I p.m.
Tips for Proper Planting of Trees and
Shrubs. Greg Lowenberg. Nasami Farm,
128 Nonh St., Whately, 413-397-9922. or
New England Wild Flower Society, 508877-7630, ~xt. 3501. Free.
• Sunda , Sept. 11, I0 a.m.-noon. Inspired Cuntainer Workshop. Alison
Campbell. Wellesley Botanic Gardens
Visitors Science Center, 781-283-3094.
Col/fact Fran Gusnn.an 11t.fgusmu:meditor@gmoil.com. She is editor of HortResources Ni•11·sletter,for New England gardene1:s, ll/(' Ecological Landscaper, for
co11sen·ati1111 issues, and Green.scapes, a
1\'ater conservation newsletter; a board
!llember <f the Allston-Brighton Garden
and Hortirnltural Society; and a designer
ofsmall and urban gardens.

This battle may make you cry - and not just for dead

Y

ou may have heard
about the disgruntled
"Star Wars"
fans
who've asserted that George
Lucas did to their childhoods
what the "Law & Order" writers

AT LARGE
PETER CHlANCA

do to the victims on "Special Victims Unit." (I'm paraphra<>ing.)
Personally I think that's a little
harsh - even if the new movies
stink, without them we'd never
know what Yoda looked like
kicking butt with his light saber,
except in our own little fantasies.
Not me, other people.
So I didn't truly know what

they meant until I happened to
see an ad last week for (brace
yourself): "Battle of the etwork
Reality Stars." After I returned
my jaw to its upright po ition. I
could only think: Does Hal Linden know about thi ?
Because for people of a certain
age. the whole idea i. acrilegious. Nothing could po ibl) reproduce the grand ur of the combat that took place among the
"Big 3" networks in those heady
pre-cable days. (Of course. any
thinking "Battle" fan rooted for
ABC, since it had ·Happ) Days··
and "Laverne & hirley."' and 11
didn't have "M~A* *ff" boooooring! fapeciall) when
you're 8.)
I ask you: Hov. could any how
hope to match the suspense generated when Gabe Kaplan outran

Robert Conrad to break a tie with
NBC and pull ABC into first
place? You' II recall Conrad didn't
take it well: I wouldn't have
wanted to be the guy to try to
knock the battery off his shoulder
at that moment.
It's my argument that you just
can't recreate that kind of ma!!ic.
Sure. "Circus of the Stars'' c;me
close. but it never quite got there,
no matter how many times Peter
Scolari cro sed that damn
tightrope.
The worst part is. the new show
features not actual stars but reality how stars - in other words.
people who can't get it through
their heads that the celebrity party
h~ long -,ince broken up, and it's
time to get in that Apprentice taxi
and go home already. After all,
how can we mi'is Omarosa if she

Boston Marathon~ Jimmy Fund Walk
You walk every day.
On September 18, make every step count.

Join more than 6,000 walkers on the famous Boston Marathon®
route in support of Dana-Farber Cancer lnstitute's lifesaving mission.
Choose from three different route options:
the Hopkinton 26.2-Mile, Wellesley 13.1 -Mile, or Boston 3-Mile.

Gather your friends, spread the word, register online today:
www.JimmyFundWa/kRegistration.org or ca ll 866-JFW-HERO

~ DANA-FARBER

~r1

Ci\. tH'f.. i

Presented by

f}ifSTtT O 'fll

A rtie
....:tTJunmyFund

®HYUnDRI
Drive your way'"'

won't go away? I mean to somewhere without cameras.
This all comes on the heels of
the movie version of "The Dukes
of Hazzard,'" another approp1iation of one of my childhood favorites - it's not every show that
can make a man spend the rest or
his life battling the urge to enter
his car through the driver's side
window.
I haven't seen the new
''Dukes," but I did read how the
guy who played "Cooter" urged
people to boycott it, because he
thought it did too much sexi ng up
of the wholesome family show
he'd been a part of. (You know.
the wholesome family show
about mtxmshiners who may or

may not have been in love with
their barely dressed cousin.) And
yet it's a huge hit, thus proving a
cinematic truism: Nobody listens
to the guy who played "Cooter.''
Oddly enough, though, the PR
material for the new '·Battle"
show actually mentions a
"Dukes" icon: --Just as Katherine
Bach of Daisy Duke fame got
dunked repeatedly,'' it says misspelling ·'Catherine,'' probably because whoever wrote the
PR is 12 - "you' II see Coral
Smith from The Real World' get
dunked in the new se1ies." This
despite the fact that Coral Smith,
whoever she is. is not worthy of
being mentioned in the -;ame
breath as Daisy Duke. or even

Unde Jesse. Maybe Enos.
Still, according to host network
Bravo, the new show will "generate unending drama and tears."
Wdl, I know I'll be crying- but
if 11 doesn't end, please find
so1nebody to knock me unconscious.
b Robert Conrad avai lable?
/Jeter Chianca is a CNC m.ana~i11g editor and (/ppears weekly
on "The Exhau~ted Rapunzel
Family Hour" Sun.days at I p.m.
011 WBIX AM 1060. Visit his blog
a

t

c/1ianca-at-large.hlogspot.com.
Ti1 receive At Large by e-mail,
11·ri1e
to
il!f'o@chianca-atlm:~e.co111, H"ith the subject line
"Sl/BSCRIBE."
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Sneaker company's generosity paves way for work
son said this is a part of their com- was a natural move for u ," she
aid.
munity
involvement effort.
younger kids, Pasquale said.
"We
are
based
in
Brighton
and
Drew Hoffman of Clear ChanNew Balance charitable programs specialist Megan David- we believe in the community, o nel, which that donated a billgiving the check to Ringer Park board on Cambridge Street for
RINGER, from page 1

the fund-raiser earlier this month,
announced Wednesday they
would be happy to donate another, so Pasquale can thank the
community.

''This is just phenomenal,"
said an excited Pasquale. ''The
community
effort
around
this project has been unbelievable."

Construction at the tot lot has
begun, and Pasquale is hoping
similar generosity will help them
secure a red maple tree to corn- _
plete the plans.
•

I

Cab driver slain in A-B beloved by all who knew him
STABBING, from page 1
joining six siblings who had already settled in the area, said a
cousin who came to the murder
scene.

In gospel chorus
At 32, Heros was the spiritual
force in his family, singing
gospel in a traveling Baptist
choir and studying to be a pastor.
Each time he opened the door to
Brookline's Bay State Taxi No.
99 to start his shift, he would spin
around and tell McNeeley, "God
bless you," before driving off.
"To think somebody would
evade a $5 to $7 fare and wind up
killing somebody like [Previlon]
over it is absolutely ridiculous,"

McNeeley said. " He was living
the American Dream, and with
all the violence in Haiti, hi family was so happy he had e caped
it."
McNeeley said both back
doors of the cab were locked and
the back window was mashed,
suggesting that Pre,·ilon was trying to prevent the cu torner from
escaping. There W<b no partition
separating the victim from his
killer. Blood was found on the
pavement outside the cab, where
tabbed
it appeared Previlon w
before he got back in the cab to
escape.
His body was found five hours
later by a passerby.
"When we didn •t hear from

[Previlon], we assumed it was a a Boston Police press release.
District 14 detectives are
lo night and he had just gone
home," McNeeley said.
working on the case.
While he is unable to comment
'Why?'
on the ongoing investigation,
After the news of his death Capt. William Evans said the inreached them, Previlon' extend- vestigation is proceeding well,
ed family in Bo ton cried out to and he doesn't believe there is
cau e for alarm in the communiGod with one word, ·'Why?"
''Everything he did wa - o ty because of the stabbing.
·'No one has any reason to fear
good. He ang in church. He was
tudying to be a pastor. He loved someone running around wild.
people;· his devastated older People feel very confident in us
brother, Wilbert Previlon, said. handling the incident," he said. "I
" He never had problems with don't know what the motive was,
but we are looking into it."
anybody. Why?"
It' a que tion no one can anVery upsetting
wer yet as detectives investigate
the Brighton homicide. the 46th
District City Councilor Jerry
in the city thi year, according to McDermott of Brighton said he

Elderly woman killed
crossing Corey Road
TRAFFIC DEATH, from page 1

near the passenger-side tire.
Jacks were used to extricate
her, and she was taken to Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center.
She was in critical condition in
the Intensive Care Unit and sustained a broken pelvis, broken leg
and head trauma.
She died soon after, at about 6

p.m., family members aid.
Driver Doron Putka of 18 Orchard Road in Brook.line told police she drove up Orchard Road
and stopped at Corey Road to
turn left.
She repottedly saw the victim
crossing near the Patricia White
Housing Development after he
turned. She said . he truck the

\.1cnm, who fell backward and
under the car. She then panicked
and was unable to stop, dragging
the victim about 20 feet before
braking.
Putka could not be contacted.
Bo ton Police said they are unable to comment on it ru. the accident is under investigation.

drove past the scene of the crime
Friday morning and was surprised to see the police and EMS
trucks and yellow tape.
''This could've been a random
act of violence," he said. "It is
upsetting because you don't hear
of violent crime every day in Allston-Brighton."
Executive Director of the
Commonwealth Tenants Association Alex Danesco is concerned
that the proximity of the crime
may point fingers at the Fidelis
Way housing development although it did not occur on their
property. It was a very unsettling
and disturbing incident, he said,
one that has Fidelis Way residents worried.

"The community is greatly '. ~
concerned," Danesco said. "It
was a vicious and unbelievable : :
act. .. and it is very disconcerting .'.
to residents."
Brighton resident Theresa
Hynes said she hasn't heard of
resident concerns over the death,
but was personally upset to hear
ofit.
"I happen to use Bay State
cabs all the time becaus~ I don' t ,
drive," she said. "It's a wonderful
company and they have such :
courteous drivers, every one of
them, and I felt very, very sad '
about it."

Material from the Boston Herald was used in this article

Something's rotten
in the state of Allston
STINK, from page 1

ing from the apartment. No one
wa<> home.
The Boston Fire Department
was called and they forced their
way in.
A search revealed no rotting
corpse, just some rotting food in
the fridge.
Adrien Aley, 21, was surprised
to hear from the cops Saturday
whi le he was on vacation in Con-

necticut.
' They said they had to break
down the door because they
thought there might be a
dead body there," he said
Wednesday.
He said he was away for a
month and the power went out
about two weeks ago. When it returned, it tripped a circuit breaker
and his refrigerator did not come
back on.

As a result, the frozen food he
had in the freezer thawed.
" I had a bunch of steaks and
some frozen food there," he said.
He called the landlord, who
came a cleaned out his fridge and
fixed the door.
"But it still kind of smells," he
said.
Aley returned Tuesday, and
said he is going to be busy cleaning the apartment all week.

,

Gas prices throw MBTA budget out of balance
By Amy Lambiaso
STATE HOUSE NEWS SERVICE

Rising fuel prices have quickly put the MBTA's budget $ 10
million out of whack and will
influence the size of the
authority's next fare hike, the
agency's general manager said
Tuesday.
MBTA General Manager
Daniel Grabauskas said the
deficit is directly attributable to
rising gas and oil costs, a trend
that was exacerbated this week
by HutTicane Katrina's negative
impact o n energy sources in the
Gulf Coast.
The $ I 0 million in red ink has
materialized only two months
into the new fiscal year.
"The bottom line is that when
you look at the vari ous items
contributing to the deficit, the
biggest single item is fuel cost
increases," Grabauskas said.

Rising health-care and pen. ·on
"The better you do in terms of fuel
costs are other factors.
With a $ 1.2 billion annual
economy, the better you do for
budget, the MBTA relie on
greenhouse gas emissions. The T is the
state subsidies, fares and community assessrnencs for revbasic fabric in a society where people
enue. The MBTA began fi cal
need to get from one place to
2006 in July with a 15 million
deficit, Grabauska-, , aid.
another without driving, in a world where
The MBTA use ga oline,
we're worried about global wanning,
diesel fuel and compre ed natural gas for vruiou. bu e and
and where we're worried about it
trains. According to figure upcosting us three bucks a gallon."
dated recently b) MBTA officials, the cost of bu fuel, or
Seth Kaplan, director of the clean energy and climate
low-sulfur diesel. has ri en b)
more than l 02 percent ince
change program at the Conservation Law Foundation
August 2003, and more than 40
percent since August of la t
year.
and C G co ts are running move up even more in corning
nearly 5 percent over budget, weeks;· said Gus Faucher, a seCosts rising
nior
economist
at
according to the agency.
Fuel costs for train and comO verall, the T budgeted economy.corn. noting that inmuter rai1 service ha\ e ri. en b~
14.99 million for 9.5 million creases are caused by tem po45 percent since last Augu t, gallon of bus fuel for this fiscal rary factors. ··r think this is
year, and 16.97 million for going to be measured in weeks
12.48 million gallons of fuel or months, and not any longer
for train and commuter rail ser- than that.'"
In an attempt to balance this
vice.
According to the state Divi- year's budget, the MBTA insion of Energy Resources, the creased parking fees, laid off
average gasoline price
in more than 30 employees,
Ma achusetts rose by 2.2 cents dipped into reserves and elimito $2.61 a gallon this week, nated the Night Owl bus serwith other parts of the country vice. Those changes were necessary due to a reduction in
reporting prices near $2.90.
"'Obviously, gas prices are sales tax revenue, declining ridvery high, and they are going to ership and rising health-care

costs, officials said.
Grabauskas said the next fare
increase will likely take effect
in late 2006 or 2007.
The size of that increase will
be influenced by how much fuel
costs continue to rise, he said ,
along with collective bargaining agreements for workers, the
cost of health care, and inflation.
"I don't think anybody anticipated the size of the impact that
fuel costs would have," said
Grabauskas, who ruled out reductions in T service to make
up the revenue gap.

Fare hikes ahead
The T has raised fares twice
in the last six years, with the last
increase taki ng effect in January 2004.
According to the Minerals
Management Service, oil production in the Gulf of Mexico
was reduced by 1.4 million barrels per day as a result of Hurricane Katrina that devastated
parts of Louisiana, Mississippi ,
Florida and Alabama. Production of natural gas in the Gulf
Coast was also halted by the
storm.
The Energy Information Administration within the U.S. Department of Energy reported
this week that gas inventories .

were lower than average for this
time of year, while demand
grew by 1.6 percent over the
last four weeks.
The recent spike in fuel costs '
and news of the MBTA's deficit
prompted conservationists to
renew their call for the agency ,
to purchase more fuel-efficient
vehicles.
The
T
operates
its
Silver Line buses with low- emission CNG fuel, with some
buses using diesel and electric
power.
The agency is currently seeking bids for 125 new buses, said
T spokesman Joseph Pesaturo.
Seth Kaplan, director of the
clean energy and climate ,.,
change program at the Conser- ''
vation Law Foundation, said ,,
the T should purchase buses '
that make long-term economic "'
and environmental sense.
,
"The better you do in terms of · '
fuel economy, the better you do · ~
for greenhouse gas emissions," e
Kaplan said. "The T is the basic ,
fabric in a society where people · .
need to get from one place to
another without driving, in a
world where we're worried
about global warming, and
where we' re worried about it
costing us three bucks a gallon."
J

.,.
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New Location:

Avon

Route 24, Exit 198
1-an-751-7515
Or: 1st Right !hen 1sl Left alter Chnstnas Tree SOOp

..

Mashpee

50 GAZEBOSin Stock!

Route 151
503-477-8826
Dir. 1.8 mi from Mashpee Rotary
across from Andy's Market

·-.:-,

Heard anything lately that you
would like to share? Write or email
us and win a free t·shlrt for your
child If we use your submission!

Dartmouth
Sunflower/Borge 's House & Garden
508-992-8882
Dr. Rte. 195 lo Ext 12 lo Rte. 6, Rqlt oo R1e.
6 IO 611 State Rd. 5just west ol WaJ.Mart

My family was watching a homt vidto of a

trip to &riM wt toolt. I was pregnant with
my youngtst daughter in tht vidto (now agt
2). My oldn- daughter (agt 3), Nirok, aslttd
whm her sister was in tlJt vidto. I said, "Sht
was in my tummy." Nicok thtn arlttd, "W1ry
JUI you tat htr?"

Franklin
at Hillside Nurseries

508-528-0038
Dir. R1e 495 IO Ext 16 (i<ro St). Folow Ki1Q
SOo..th 1 mies to Hi11sx1e NUISel)' &Gasden

5/4" x6" x16'

RED CEDAR COTIAGE
W/PORCH 10x16
SHOWN

·looaine Keith, Medfield

$4490

Mail to kidstalk
c/o Parents and Kids
254 Second Ave.
Needham, MA 02494
Email parentsandkids@cnc.com
or FAX 781-433-7835

Red Cedar Decking .89 LF

Medway Flat
-------Flat
$53.90 '
N. Eastham
$56.90 .
Flat with Cap
4450 State Highway
$56.90 .
508-255-1710
Scalloped
Dr- North Easlharn 2nd EXJI oft ~ after
3!d se! ol liljlls Oil nrJll.
Scalloped w/Cap $59.90......,....,..._._.,.
Fence decking available

..._~~~~~~~~--'

Bridgewater

6' x8' Panel WC Rustic $69.90
6' x8' Panel 11-RC
$109.80
6' x8' Panell1·WC
$119.00
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Help settle Brighton
landmark's future now
LEGION, from page 1

of Chiswick Road, the old red
building is protected by the Aberdeen Architectural Conservation District.
It was built in 1897 by Louis
Bacon and used to house the historic Aberdeen School. It was sold
to t'he American Legion in 1946.
The American Legion has been
unable to use it for seven years because of its poor condition.

he has not di cu sed further use
of the building with the new
owner.
"I think it wa a very fair sale,"
he aid. "He bought it and it's up
to him [what happens there.]"
Weinberg aid the sale took
place earlier this month, but paperwork was completed Monday.
A Landmarks Commis ion
pair.
Post member and Brighton meeting i scheduled for Sept.
resident Norman Weinberg aid 17.

Changes wanted
When a developer' plan to
build condos there was thwarted
by the community and the Landmarks Commission in May, Po t
members testified they would
rather sell the rundown building
and see something u eful there
than see it fall into further di re-

.In a giving mood

COURTESY PHOTO

Left to right: Khizer Syed, senior vice president of Therapeutics Manufacturing and Development
and scholarshlp committee member Blair Okita, Patricia Hao, William Chan, scholarship
c~mmittee member Catellna Montes, Jason Hu, Allston Landing, facility manager and scholarship
, co~mlttee men:iber Ann Faldetta, and Catherine Chan. Scholarship winners not pictured include
Catherine Flaherty, Siobhan Forbes, Shu Fen Guan, Qingni Un and Chun Ting Tang.

Honored
for
.
service
SecretaJy of the Commonwealth,
Wiiiiam F. Galvin honored a local
student from Allston for her
outstanding service as a State
House tour guide this summer.
Yucong Ma is shown receiving a
citation from Secret ary Galvin for
her wort< as a volunt eer guide. She
was honored at a Volunteer
Reception at Great Hall in the State
House last week.

Stressed?
Depressed?
Good therapy can help you fee l
better a nd ma ke positive changes
in your life . O ur approa ch is
compassionate a nd down-to-earth.
We invite you to inte rview one or
both of us at no cha rge .

Boston Music Awards nominees
announced Sept. 28 at Avalon
Nominations for the 18th annual Boston Music Awards
were recently announced . This
year's event, which will be
Wednesday, Sept. 28, at the
Avalon Ballroom in Boston,
features award presentations
honoring the region's top musicians from a variety of musical
genres in 28 categories.
Topping the 2005 nominations are Ray LaMontagne with
five including Act of the Year
and Male Vocalist of the Year;
the Dropkick Murphys and
Averi with four nominations
each; and Pat Metheny, Godsmack, Howie Day, the Click 5,
the Perceptionists, Bill Janovitz
and Crown Victoria, and Lost

City Angels each with three.
Other notable nominees include
Dear Leader, Fountain of
Wayne, Joe Perry of Aero mith
and Aimee Mann.
This year's event wi ll continue to support the NEMO Foundation, a nonprofit organization
that funds gras roo~ youth
music education programs
throughout New Eng land. All
proceeds will benefil the charity.
"We are excited to honor this
di verse and talented a ortment
of musical artists,'' aid Chip
Rives, chief execucive officer of
the Boston Music Award &
NEMO Music Conference.
"More importantly we are

Auli and Ken Batts
P sychothe rapists
Brookline (781 ) 239-8983

thrilled to be able to raise
money for che NEMO Foundation and upport local nonprofit
mu. ic groups, so that we can be
ure this ballot is filled with
great New England artists for
year to come."
Pa t award ceremonie have
included performances and appearance by Aerosmith, Bobby
Brown, Bo. ton, Dropkick Murphy1>, the Cars, Paula Cole, Extreme, Godsmack, Pat Metheny,
Mighty Mighty Bosstones,
Morphine, New Edition, New
Kid On The Block, Phish,
Carly Simon, Donna Summer
and James Taylor.rough Friday,
Sept. 23.

Learn skills to decrease stress in
your life, whether due to,
• UXJrk

• anxiety
• depression
• personal relationships
• chronic illness
Evening hours available

Ellen SlaW&by, Ph.D.
Llcensed clinical psychologist
Instructor in Medicine Haivard Medical School
Newton (617)630-1918

.... s--1t coupon at time of order.Does not apply to
~. c:orponite jobs, Super Specials,
. . Oldera. or Corners Gmlery. cannot be combined
..-_, Glh9r" caupon. cu.torn oroers must be paid for 1n
of°'*·°"" expilw 09/1Ql(J6.

....._

'*' ..

//( ( H~ SOil''
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Let tfie Li9ht Cfirist
Sfiine In Your Life
Offen·ng compassioiwte counsetin,H wi.Ji a
sense of renewea hope a11a co11fiaena
Cancer patients and their fa milies
Low self-esteem • De p re ssio n
Anxiety • ACOA's

Inaiviauafs - Coupfi.s -'Jami(y Cou11sdi11g

Martha rrownfe.y,

'.MSMi Lil 'Sit'

Cliris tia 11 Counsefor
'1-fass '!/,fg. '.'\o. UXJ8~8

(508) 655-6551
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TAKE AN EXTRA 25% OFF ALARGE SELECTION OF ALL PERMANENTLY REDUCED
FASHIONS FOR HER IN Y.E.S. CONTEMPORARY SPORTSWEAR, SUTTON STUDIO SPORTSWEAR,
THE NEW VIEW COLLECTION SPORTSWEAR*, DRESSES, PETITES ANO WOMEN'S FOR ATOTAL SAVINGS
OF 40%-70% OFF ORIGINAL PRICES. EXCLUDES ALL DESIGNER SPORTSWEAR.

TAKE 20% OFF ASELECTION OF ONLY AT BLOOMINGDALE'S SWEATERS AND
WRAPS FOR HER INCLUDING COLLECTION FIFTY NINE CASHMERE SILK-LINED SWEATERS
AND CASHMERE OR MERINO WOOL WRAPS; ANO SUTION STUDIO WHISPER-WEIGHT CASHMERE
SWEATERS AND STRETCH COTTON SWEATERS. SAVINGS OFF REGULAR PRICES.

30% OFF AGREAT SELECTION OF SHOES FOR HER THE LATESTSTYLES FROM
YOUR FAVORITE NAMES: COLE HAAN FRA CO SARTO, VIA SPIGA NINE WEST, ENZO ANGIOLINI
AND MORE. SAVINGS OFF REGULAR/ORIGINAL PRICES.

40%-60% OFF A SELECTION OF ONLY AT BLOOMINGDALE'S
METROPOLITAN VIEW AND JOSEPH & LYMAN SPORTSWEAR
FOR HIM SAVE OFF THE ORIGINAL PRICES OF OUR MODERN CLASSICS,
INCLUDING SPRING ANO SUMMER STYLES.

25%-50% OFF A HANDSOME SELECTION OF DESIGNER
DRESS SHIRTS AND TIES CHOOSE FROM ALARGE ASSORTMENT
FROM AMERICAN ANO EUROPEAN DESIGNERS. SAVINGS OFF REGULAR
AND ORIGINAL PRICES.

30%-50% OFF ALL VILLEROY & BOCH
CASUAL CHINA INCLUDINGFRENCH GARDEN NEW WAVE,
FLOREA, COTTAGE, SWITCH 3, AUD N. FLORA ANO CASA AZUL.

-

SAVINGSOFF REGULAR PRICES

20%-50% OFF ASELECTION OF FOOD PREP AND
GOURMET ELECTRICS CHOOSE FROM KJTCHENAIO ' OELONGHI, BREVILLE,
NESPRESSO AND MORE. SAVINGS OFF REGULAR AND ORIGI AL PRICES.

20%-75% OFF ASELECTION OF BED LINENS, COMFORTERS,
PILLOWS, PADS, TOWELS AND TABLE LINENS INCLUDING DKNY, CALVIN KLEIN,
FAMOUS AMERICAN DESIGNER, HUDSON PARK, ROYAL SATEENAND ONLY AT BLOOMINGOALE'SCOLLECTIONS.
SAVINGS OFF REGULAR AND ORIGINAL PRICES.

30%-50% OFF A LARGE SELECTION OF FURNITURE INCLUDING UPHOLSTERED AND
LEATHER SEATING CHOOSE FROM SECTIONALS, SEATING SETS, RECLINERS AND MORE. SAVINGSOFF REGULAR PRICES.
50%-60% OFF OUR ENTIRE COLLECTION OF LUXURY MATTRESSES SAVINGS OFF REGULAR PRICES.
65%-70% OFF OUR EXTRAORDINARY COLLECTION OF ONE-OF-A-KIND HANDMADE
ORIENTAL RUGS FROM OUR INTERNATIONAL COLLECTION SAVINGS OFF REGULAR AND ORIGINAL PRICES.
20%-60% OFF AGREAT SELECTION OF LUGGAGE FROM TRAVELPRO,
HARTMANN, VICTORINOX AND MORE SAVINGS OFF REGULAR PRICES.

STARTING TODAY,
GET A STEP AHElAD OF FALL STYLE

oe s
1

TAKEAN EXTRA 15% OFF WHEN YOU OPEN A BLOOMINGDALE'S ACCOUNTt AND GET EXTRA SAVINGS ON ALMOST EVERY PURCHASE DURING THIS SALE.
Sale ends Monday, September 5th, 2005. ·certain designer and vendor e.o JSIOllS ~see sales assooa e IOI' detacls !()ffer ends SeptelOOer 5th, 2005, subject to credrt apprCNal; please see a sales associate for complete details. Maximum furniture savings 250.00. Reg./Orig. prices reflect offering prices. Savings may not
be based on actual sales. Intermediate markdowns may have been taken. Sa\'VIQS di ongrnal, regulCll and saie prices. No adjustments to prior purchases. Some Items are great values or clearance. Some items may be included in sales already in progress or in future sales. Quantities may be limited; not all styles In all stores.
Savings may not be combined with any other certificate, bonus or extra disc::. oiler No hoole rtems. luggage a Shop for Women at Bevetly Center. No home Items or luggage at Soho, Bridgewater Commons or North Michigan Avenue. No fashion at Medinah Temple, Oakbrook Center or Las Vegas. No furniture except living room
seating and occasional tables at Willowbrook Mall. Furniture and mattresse llDI a W t Whitman ~ °'Short Hi Fum1tixe, mattresses and rugs not at Soho, Bridgewater Commons, Lenox Square, North Michi.Qan Avenue, Old Orchard Center, Mall of America or our California stores. Mattress savings may not be combined with
any other discount, promotion or certificate. Bloomingdale s tS oot responsible for typographical or llictonal errors. Warranty 111formatJon available at department register or by wnting to: Bloomingdale's, 1000 Third Avenue, New York, NY 10022. Attention: Risk Management Dept., 10th Floor.

SPECIAL HOURS: STORES OPEN THIS MONDAY 10-6

FASHION APPAREL STORE, 55 BOYLSTON ST., CHESTNUT HILL 617 -630- 6000 •HOM E/MEN 'S STORE, CHEST NU T HILL MALL, CHES TNUT HILL 617 - 630- 6000.
SUNDAY 12 -6; MONDAY THR OUGH FRIDAY 10-9:30; SATURDAY 10-8

DESTINATIONS

ATTHE MOVIES

Not for
the birds

Fiennes
is fine
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Theatre de la Jeune Lune tries to dramatically reinvigorate classic operas. Its 2003 production of Bizet's " Carmen" opens at the ART on Saturday.

lenty of opero singers Lill want to follo\\
the Luciano Pavarotti modt!l, mo ing
smoothly between international opera
houses, recording . tudio.. open-air . ta. diums - and regular cancellatio~. But
some, like Bradley Greenwald, aren't . atisfied with the operatic status quo.
Hence the baritone's long-term connection with the Minneapoli -based Theatre de
la Jeune Lune, an experimental
theater
OPERA
compan} v. ith a sideT.J. MEDREK
line a a producer of
,
dramacically reinvigorated versions of operatic classics - like it 2003 production of Bizet's classic ··carmen" that come. to the
Loeb Drama Center in Cambridge, Sept 3 to Oct. . Directed by Dominique Serrand, "Carmen" 1 being presented in collaboration with Cambndge · · merican

Theatre de la Jeune
Lune digs deep
for emotional truth
Repertory Theatre.
..I've been part of all their opera projects since the first
one, ·oon Juan Giovanni.' in 1994." says Greenwald,
who dropped out of college to join a Minnesota Opera
tour before becoming an integral pru1 of Jeune Lune "s unofficial opera company. "Falling into Jeune Lune was like
a fini hing chool for a inger-actor. Now I would find it
difficult to do a mainstream opera production:·
peaking of non-traditional: Greenwald isn't cast in the

baritone role of Escamillo, wno sings the famous Toreador Song . ..With the dynamics of our ensemble, it made
more sense for me to do Don Jose:· he "a\s. But that' no
problem ~ince. as the production\ musical auapter and
atTanger, Greenwald ha~ had the luxury of tweaking the
tenor role of Don Jose to his lower vocal range.
"I think a lot oi" tenors would appreciate it," he says. of
the lowered key in which he sings the challengingly highranging Flower Song in Act Two. " I think the piece appreciates it, too." In addition, Greenwald has arranged the orchestral accompaniment for two pianos.
But the main thrust of Jeune Lune's operatic excursions
is a search for the dramatic truth behind opera.
"What we're uoing is not just for the music," Greenwald say~. "We ·.re there to explore how much "the dramatic sensibi lity of the piece has informed the music, and
sometimes that means not being traditionally true to
singing practice!-> to achieve that: singing on your back,
CARMEN, page 1 7

Art of conversation
McMullen Exhibit reveals influence
o.f 'Jewish Women and-Their Salons'

A

rt show, history lesson,
exploration of the challenges of being Jewish
and - heaven forfend - female, in 18th- and i9th-century
Europe and 20th-century Ameri-

ART .
ED SYMKUS

ca - all of this is part of the new
exhibit at Boston College's McMullen Museum of Art.
Set in the museum's 8,500square-foot, two-story galleries,
"The Power of Conversation:
Jewish Women and Their Salons" peeks behind the closed
doors of wealthy Jewish women
in Paris, Berlin, London, Vienna,
Milan, Rome, New York and
Los Angeles where their guests
were artists, composers, authors,
architects and other creative, cultured people, all ready to discuss
art and life, and present new
works.
"Here was a group of disem- Henrieta Herz poses as a Greek goddess.
powered women in Europe in
the 18th century and 19th century, that didn't interim pre ident of the ew Center for Arts
have the supposed powerful voice at deter- and Culture. "Yet they took that power by
mining the direction of culture and intellectu- bringing it into their home . So they invited .
al evolution and development in society," arti t5 and musician and they had their own
says Mark Sokoll, president of the Jewish creation , and the creation of others - the
ART, page 17
Community Centers of Greater Boston and

J

Ben Kingsley and Edward Burns talk about time.

''Thunder's" blunders
Bradbury recalls many missteps on way to big screen

I

t's been a long hard road to the big
screen for Ray Bradbury's short story
"A Sound of Thunder," the classic science fiction tale about how the course of history can be altered by the death of a butterfly.

FILM
ED SYMKUS

"[Director] Renny Harlin wanted to take the
butterfly out of the film," says Bradbury, incredulous as he recounts his interaction with
the director who was once going to make the

film. "Can you believe that? He said, 'Why
don't we get rid of the butterfly?' I said, 'I've
got a better idea, why don 't we get rid of
you?' So we got rid of him. That idea was so
dumb, I couldn 't believe it."
The film final ly anives on Friday, staning
Edward Burns and Ben Kingsley, and directed by Peter Hyams ("Timecop").
Bradbury, 85, crusty, and not about to hold
back, is hardly effusive in his affection for
Hyams, but at least he didn't kick the guy off
the project.
"I've not had any working relationship
THUNDER, page 1 7
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Whine and dine
on Cape crusade
f

THE BARNSTABLE
RESTAURANT AND TAVERN

825

MAI

ST.

0STERVILLE

BARN STA BL E

508-420-5559.
OVER. $40

R

emember Bob Calderone, the tal.ented
chef and owner of Anago Bistro in
Cambridge and Anago at the Lenox
Hotel in Boston? Calderone and his family
gave up urban life and moved to Cape Cod a

RESTAURANT REVIEW
MAT SCHAFFER

few years back. This spring, he and wife Susan
Finegold opened The Barnstable Restaurant
and Tavern.
The menu is a hodgepodge of culinary styles
' - from burgers, fried fish platters and Italian favorites to upscale entrees of the so11 that won accolades atAnago. Given the vagaries of seasonal
tourism, this kind of all-purpose kitchen makes
financial sense on the Cape. And wouldn't you
be thrilled if a chef of Calderone's caliber made
your BLT?
Tums out you can take the chef out of the city,
but you can't necessarily take the city out of the
chef. Calderone's less-is-more sensibilities surface in many dishes. You can taste it in the lovely vinaigrette that dresses the greens accompanying lobster salad-topped crostini, or in his
unusually light, fried Arborio rice balls stuffed
with bits of prosciutto and melted fontina.
Calderone channels his Italian roots with
items like a quietly spicy bowl of spaghetti
an-abbiata; tossed with tomatoes, chili flakes,
red bell pepper, onions and imp011ed olives. It's
a steal at $9 .75 for a portion generous enough to
serve two as an appetizer or inte1mezzo course.
And when's the last time $18.75 bought you
a savory, tomato-based seafood stew of salmon,
scrod, mussels, shrimp and scallops with aioli
croutons? A monochromatic plate of sauteed
sea scallops and carmelized onion: with
mashed potatoes and sauteed squashes looks
boring, but the dish is full-flavored and rich.
Don't miss Finegold's homemade lemon
cheesecake.
Located in a rambling old inn that dates back
to 1799, The Barnstable Restaurant and Tavern
is more casual than elegant. The dining room
features white walls and wooden booths; you
also can sit in the cozy, pine-paneled bar or
under an umbrella on the front patio. Across
Route 6A, the pillared granite facade of the
Barnstable County Courthouse is an imposing
edifice. Sightseers who stop for a Kodak moment would do wet I to walk across the street for
a meal.

WING'S KITCHEN, 23 Hudson St. ,
Boston (Chinatown); 617·33Q-2218
- At Wing's the focus is Shanghaistyle cuisine, which is known for its
richness and sophistication. Tired of
steak kew, mu shi chicken and
shrimp with lobster sauce? Try the
- steamed cra.bmeat and pork minibuns (xiaolongba6). the minced pork
with sesame cake and the lion's head
Shanghai meatball for an authentic
Shanghai evening.

S

ummer pudding is simple
enough - slices of bread
or cake are layered with
fruit, weighted and then left to sit
for several hours in the refrigerator. The appeal of this dessert is

IVE BAYS BISTRO

3176 MAIN ST.
508-362-2355.
$20-$40

Berry good pudding
THE KITCHEN

DETECT1VE
CHRISTOPHER

KIMBALL

Vacationers on the Cape jonesing for a more
urbane dining experience than fried clams will
want to vi it Fh·e Bay Bistro. Thi ivy-covered
Osterville torefront i o popular that reservations -e peciall)" on weekends - are essential. Five Bay i locally known for its inventive
martini Ii t and eclectic menu, which takes its
in!>piration from around the globe. I see dishes
from Asia, Europe and all over the United
Slate .
Thi ummer, that tran late into plump
shrimp. marinated in Thai curry paste, grilled
and then lathereJ with piquant peanut sauce.
Or a nouvelle Greek alad of greens, roasted
tomatoe , feta, peperoncini, kalamata olives
and roa ted onion in oregano-scented dressing. Or unabashedly spicy, Rhode Islandstyle fried calamari, trewn with vinegary, banana cherry pepper and drizzled with
sriracha.
Alas, like the metropolitan hot spots it emulales. Five Bay · appetizers can be stronger
than its main course . Di cerning diners will
applaud chef-owner Tim Souza's pairing of
pan-seared, ole Francaise in lemon-caperwhite \ ine auce with al dente parmesan risotto and asparagu spears. But Cajun lob ter and
chicken i not nearly as accompli hed - or as
good. 0Yercooked lob ter and chicken breast
are mi matched with pappardelle, sun-dried
tomatoe and pinach, swimming in bland
bourbon cream auce. Per nickety patrons will
notice the pappardelle is more accurately fettuccine.
Strawberry hortcak:e has ju t two, tiredlooking trawbenie , and the hortcake itself i
actuall) angel food.
Han
mel) de orated ' ith almon- and
maue' lored \\all .
I am~ork and hip
lighting. Fi\'e Ba)" · Bi tro i big city beautiful
with prices to match - which make it all the
more urpri ing that ervice i stretched and
spotty. General manager and owner James Surprenant ma want to remind the friendly wait
staff to refill water glasse - and the toilet
paper in the lavatories.
And perhaps the dirty martini with three
bleu-chee e- tuffed olive shouldn 't cost $1 1
- e pecially not when the olive have been
summarily replaced by non tuffed olives. The
chee e di!>agreeably clouded up the cocktail,
we're told.
uch niggling detail drive curmudgeonly
critic craz - and send u hurrying home to
the Hub, where ho.rtcake is shortcake and
stuffed olive are Luffed.

STELLA, 1525 Washington St.,
Boston (South End); 617-247-n47 This new South End hotspot was
opened by the owners of Torch; the
former Executive Sous chef of Mistral,
Teatro and Excelsior is in the kitchen.
Wrth its chic decor, happening bar
scene and affordable menu of Italian
favorrtes, it's no surptjse the city's hipperatchiks have enthusiastically
embraced Stella place as their latest
haunt.
CUVEE, 254 Newbury Street.,
Boston, 617-536-7077 - This
Newbury Street wine bar boasts a
big bucks trophy wine list, but Chef
Paul Hyman's deliberately minimalist
(and consistently underseasoned)
cuisine misses the riark. None of the
dishes here costs more than S32, yet
despite over 400 vintages to choose

that it is extremely simple, it can
be made ahead, and it readily displays the bright color and flavor
of summer fruits and berries.
This dessert can be made in a
loaf pan, cake pan, or individual
cups or ramekins. We liked the
idea of making it in a 9-by-5-inch
loaf pan, as it is easier than doing
individual cups. We found we
needed about eight cups of fruit to
accommodate the pan. We gathered up stone fruit and berries and
worked our way through several
combinations. We definitely preferred puddings made with
hemes alone. Strawberries were
an excellent base for the pudding,
and we combined them with raspberries, blueberries and blackberries, as they were all sweet, ripe
and available at the supermarket.
Next, we tried several techniques trying to determine the
best way to prepare the bellies.

Summer Berry Pudding
Stale bread is a must for this recipe, and for
best results it should be a bit dry and tough, or
about 2 days old. If you do not have 2-day-old
bread at your fingertips, you can slice fresh
bread and leave it out uncovered overnight.
Al • you may substitute equal amount-; of other
berri to suit )OUr ~ t and local a\•ailability

2 pints strawberries, hulled and cut into bitesized pieces
1 pint raspberries
112. pint blueberries
112. pint blackberries
314 to 1 cup sugar depending on the sweetness of the-berries
1 tablespoon lemon juice from] lemon
12 112. inch slices stale challah, brioche or
potato bread, crusts removed
Slightly sweetened whipped cream for serving
I . Heat the berries and sugar in a medium
nonreactive saucepan over medium heat until

from, there are only three priced
under S35.
WISH, 730 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
(Central Square); 617·868·8800 At this cozier, quieter sibling to the
adjoining Tavern on the Square, Chef
Renato Valentim serves upscale
comfort fare-grilled sirloin, sauteed
sole and rigatoni Bolognese. Ahandful of menu items overlap between
the two establishments; you'll pay a
small surcharge for Wish's less frenetic, more relaxed ambience.
REEF CAFE, 170 Brighton Ave. ,
Allston; 617-202-6366 - Boston's
most authentic Middle Eastern
restaurant is a labor of love from the
Manzer family- who share the food
of their native Marjayoun, Lebanon,
with graciousness and pride. In the
basement kitchen, Mariam Manzer

cooks everything just as she would
have back in the Old Country, from
scratch with fresh, halal ingredients.
UMBRIA, 295 Franklin St., Boston
(Financial District); 617-338·
~000-- Pricy Italian food from the
team of Rita D'Angelo, Marisa locco
and Frank De Pasquale (II Panino). At
its best, the fare is focused and flavorful; at its worst, it's over- or
under-seasoned. When D'Angelo and
locco aren't there you know it their restaurants are as much about
their personalities as what's on the
plate.
DOMANI BAR AND TRATTORIA, 51
Huntington Ave., Boston; 617-424·
8500 - Don't go to Domani expecting chicken Parm. Go for a different
slant on Italian food - shrimp and
pea tendril pizza, crabmeat and ·

Upstairs@

go stale, you can slice it and leave ·'
it out overnight.
Putting the pudding together .,
was a bit tricky. Our goal was to
have the pudding be firm enough · ·
to slice and also for the bread to ~
be soaked through with the fruit "
syrup. Some recipes layer the ,,
bread on the outside with the· '
betTies mounded on the inside,
but this made the pudding hard to· ·
hold together - it was better to'
work in layers. For the purpose of
unmolding and weighing down '
the pudding, we lined the loaf pan'
with plastic wrap, and then used a
slotted spoon to layer the berries
while soaking the bread in the remaining juice as we added it to '
the pudding. (We used 1 1/2 cups
of berries and then a layer of "'
bread that ·had been dipped in ben)' juice.) This was repeated
two more times until all of the
benies were used, and then we
finished with a layerofbread. Remaining juice can be drizzled
over the top. We covered the finish d pudding with plastic wrap
and placed it in a rimmed baking
dish to catch the overflow. Next,
we placed another dish over the
pudding and a heavy can or brick
on the dish. This set up is then '
placed into the refrigerator for a '
minimum of 8 hours, but no more
than a full 24 hours.

the hemes have softened slightly and relea<>ed
their juices, about 5 minutes. Off heat, stir in the
lemon juice. Let cool to room temperature.
2. Meanwhile line a 9-by-5-incb loaf pan with
plastic wrap and place on a rimmed baking dish.
Add about 1 I/2 cups benies to the bottom of the
loaf pan using a slotted spoon. Lightly soak
enough bread lices for one tightly fitted layer in
the berry juic~ and place them on top of the
beme. . Repeat l>hl 1 ire ume. enjjng with a
layer of 15read. Cover loosely with lastic wrap
and place another baking dish on to .of the loaf
pan and several heavy cans on top of the dish.
Refrigerate for 8 to 24 hours. To serve remove
plastic wrap from th top of the loaf pan and invert pan onto serving dish. Lift off pan and remove remaining plastic wrap. Cut into slices and
serve with a small dollop of whipped cream.
Serves 6 to 8.

1. Avoid 2006 price increases. 4. Enjoy your pool ALL season long!
5. No payment or interest 'til SPRING!
offered in 2005.
6. Extend your pool season!
3. Qualify for pre-season
FREE Solar Panels 1st 25 Buyers!
manufacturer's rebate.
(Caribbean pools only)

2. Get the best deals we've

1•1 25 Buyer's
Caribbean

ols onl

parsnip cream pasta, even rabbit
spring rolls - that's always interesting, even when it falters. Plus, this
may be the most affordable new
upscale restaurant in the city!
PETIT ROBERT BISTRO, 468
Commonwealth Ave. Boston
(Kenmore Square); 617-375-0699 Eat like a Parisian at prices a Parisian
would applaud. The workaday Gallic
menu doesnt pander to American
palates. You may or may not be up for
calves liver sauteed with caramelized
onions, or honeycomb tripe Provencal,
but this is one of the few places in
town where they're available, seven
days a week.
KAWA, 1280 Beacon St., Brookline,
617-738-1268 - Tucked into a second floor corner at Fugakyu sushi
bar, Kawa is the sort of high-end

Retail Advertisers
Harriet Steinberg

7811433-7865

Real Estate Advertisers
.COMMUNITY

2417! Free Home
Survey!

aaa-224-2217
ools-diamondindustries.com

,•

restaurant you'd see in Hong Kong or
Taipei - impeccable service, a smart
wine list and an ambitious menu
which marries Eastern and Western
ingredients arnj techniques.
Unfortunately, the food is more stylish than substantial and prices are
too high.
SAUCE BAR & GRILL, Sauce Bar &
Grill, 400 Highland Ave. ,
Somerville (Davis Square); 617625-0200 - At this American tapas _
bar in Davis Square, Somerville,
..
design a meal from 18 small plates :
and half a dozen, entree-sized "signature" dishes. The menu -...: developed
by Daniele Baliani, formerly of Pignoli"""
- is a savvy combination of updated ··
old standards and reinterpreted
·
Mediterranean favorites: pizzas, pas- ·l ....
tas, salads, seafood and a burger.
''

7811433-8204

DIAMOND POOLS

r
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Mark Macrel/i
Call Us Now!

-~

You can contact 1vriters Christopher Kimball
and Jeanne Maguire at kitchendetective@bcpress.com. For fret: recipes and information
about Cook's Illustrated, wg on to www.cooksillustrated.com.

CONTACT

Bring in your lease signed in August or Septem&er.
Recehte 10% off your food purchase & recehte 1 card
for 10% off your 1tisits for the rest of Septem~er.
1960 Beacon 5t. @ Cleveland Circle, Brighton
617-566-1002

enough to be a bit tough and dry.
If you can't wait for your bread to ~

To advertise your Retail or Real Estate
business in the Allston-Brighton TAB
or one ofthe other award-winning
Eastern Massachusetts Community
Newspaper Company papers:

Crty~ide
Welcome to our
neighborhood! f
Bring your Lease,
discount :your Feast!

First, we mashed the sugar and
berries together. Then we pureed
about 113 of the berries with the
sugar and mixed it with the whole
berries to macerate. Finally, we
briefly cooked the benies with the
sugar. Far and away, the gently
cooked berries were the winner.
Otherwise the finished dessert
tasted curiously raw and the fruit
had not melded properly. We used
3/4 to l cup of sugar to sweeten
our berries and cooked the mixture for about five minutes, at
which point they had exuded Jots
of juice and softened slightly. Off
the heat, we added a bit of lemon
juice to bring out the flavor. As we
found it easier to make the pudding with cooled ben-ies, we set
the mixture to cool as we worked
out the rest of the recipe.
We tried everything from sandwich bread, to angel food cake, to
pound cake, to baguettes for our
pudding. Both cakes turned into
complete mush, as did cheap supermarket sandwich bread. European-style crusty breads were too
chewy and yeasty. We preferred
the slightly sweet taste and close
texture of challah breatl. (Potato
bread and brioche were also quite
good.) We tried making the pudding with fresh bread, stale bread
and toasted bread, and stale bread
was the winner. For best results,
we found it should be about two
days old, which is just stale

iJl~WER
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Voices carry
ART, from page 15
leading intellectual voices and
artists of the time - come into
their homes and create dialogue.
"By having the right people, at
the right moment in time, at the
right crossroads in social history,
political history, cultural history," he adds, "they created waves
of change that reverberated far
beyond the walls of their living
rooms. From the fringes, they
made a huge impact on the mainstream."
The show, fresh from its initial
run at the Jewish Museum in
New York and co-sponsored by
th~ New Center for Arts and Culture and Combined Jewish Philanthropies, begins in the hallway
outside of the museum. Fascinating text accompanies photos of
Alice B. Toklas and Ge1trude
Stein in their Paris apartment,
along with photos of that salon's
usual guests, including Pablo Picasso, Henri Matisse and Fernande Olivier.
"The exhibit explains how
Jewish women had been excluded [in society] because of their
gender and because of their religion," says Nancy Netzer, professor of art history and director
of the museum. "Of course, all
women had been excluded because of their gender. But I think
this show is about the advent of
modernism in modem culture. It
is viewed through the lens of
Jewish women."
The exhibit ranges from the
age of the Enlightenment, with
late-18th century Berlin, to the
mid-20th century in Los Angeles, with a transplanted group of
Europeans.

In the room celebrating the Vienna salon of Barone Fanny Von
Amstein, there's a large oil portrait
of her sister, Cacilie, as well as a
series of aitifact5 - a nuff box, a
Berlin porcelain cup - belonging
to salon member and philosopher
Moses Mendelssohn. Often there
are paintings and artifacts of the
hosts. Henrietta Herz regularly
had salons in Berlin. A glas case
holds a book about her life: among
many paintings of her in the exhibit, a particularly triking one
portrays her a5 a Greek goddes .
Off to the left i a eparate
room that Netzer refers to as the
,
music salon.
'This is all about the mu ic
salon of Fanny 1endels ohn
Hensel,
who
was
Felix
Mendelssohn's si ter,'' she ay .
A piano is to the right and a typical dress of the tim i in aglas
case. "If you sit on the ·e little
stools and pul on the headphones, you can hear Fanny ·s
music."
The Mendel ohn ibling
weren't the only t<~ented members of the famil). Fanny' hu band, Wilhelm Hen5el, attended
her salons, and made exqui ite
pencil sketches of other gue. ts.
Fourteen of them are on di play
here, including portrait of composer Nicolo Paganini and author ETA Hoffman
While Netzer admits the
sketches are her farnrite part of
the exhibit, she seem equall)
excited in the area dedicated to
writer Ada Leverson, \\ho e
London salon attracted ome of
the great names of the da).
"In her circle, 0 car Wilde
was the principal character:· he

'

'j

j

Guest book of Berta Zuckerkandl and her grandson, Emile, 1932.

sa} . ··she supported him after
his trials.
'There was also John Singer
Sargent, Aubrey Beardsley and
Max Beerbaum,'' she adds,
pointing to a eries of lithographs
of alon members by Beerbaum,
including a self-portrait.
The down tairs section cover the salons of, among others,
Berta Zuckerkandl in Vienna,
v. ho e gue ts included Gustav
1ahler, Alma Mahler, Maurice
Ravel and Gu tav Klimt,
who e paintings line the walls;
and of Milan host Margherita
Sarfatti, well known for being
the lover of Benito Mussolini
who. according to Netzer,
"dumped her after allying himelf with the azi because she
wa Jewish.'.
American salon are also included. The Stettheimer si ters in
New York' Upper West Side
ho ted author H.L. Mencken,
photographer Edward Steichen
and compo er Virgil Thomp. on.
And Florine Stettheimer often

painted her guests; some of those
paintings are here. There's also
the Santa Monica salon of actress Salka Viertel, where politics was often the center of discussion between actress Greta
Garbo, director Sergei Eisenstein, playwright Bertolt Brecht
and composer Arnold Schoenberg. A 12-minute fi lm about
Viertel's "Salon in Exile" gives
some entertaining background
on this circle.
And Netzer wants eve1yone to
know that the salon is alive and
well today.
'This show marks the launch
of a Jewish Studies minor at
Boston College," she says. "On
October 2, a number of us who
teach here in various fields arts, history, literature, theology
- will come together to talk
about what Jewish studies means
in the modem world. And we'll
do it in a salon setting. The public is invited."
"The Power of Conversation:
Jewish Women and Their Sa-

Musical
drama

Berta and Sophie Szeps, Vienna, 1880s.

Lons" is at the McMullen Museum ofArt on the Boston College
campus in Chestnut Hill through
Dec. 4. Admission is free. Call

for hours and information at
617-552-8100.
Ed Symkus can be reached at
esymkus@cnc.com.

Test your wits in this mind-bending, walr<-through
adventure of sights, sounds and ad1on!
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standing on your head, singing offstage inro a pillow."
That's quite a switch from the frequent traditional
sight of the seductive gypsy Carmen and her boyfriendtumed-murderous-stalker Don Jose standing yards apai1
on stage, singing straight out to the audience.
'The unbelievably beautiful human dynamics between these characters usually aren't very noticeable in
a large-scale production," Greenwald says. But at the intimate Jeune Lune, he continues, "When you're watching characters singing this glorious music under the. e
conditions, then you see what's underneath it emotionally, the impulse for this music. It allows you to hear the
music differently."
Theatre de la Jeune Lune and the American Repertory Theatre present "Carmen" at the Loeb Drama Center, Cambridge, Sept. 3 to Oct. 3. Tickets: $12-$74. Call
617-547-8300 or visit www.amrep.org.

Bradley Greenwald (Don Jose)
and Christina Baldwin (Carmen)
star in Bizet's Carmen.

THUNDER, from page 15

with him," says Bradbury "We
spoke, and he told me he loves
me. But we've had no business
relationships. I've just let him go
ahead and make the film. I saw
the script, told them to change a
number of things, and I've never
seen the second script."
Ever candid, Bradbury adds
that he's not sure if he will see the
film "because those people always manage to miss the point."
Since its first appearance in
Collier's Magazine in the summer of 1952, the story- a mixture of time travel, big game
hunting (we're talking dinosaurs!), and anti-fascist politics
-was incredibly popular among
science fiction fans. It reached a
bigger audience when it wa5 published in the Bradbury collection
'The Golden Apples of the Sun"
in 1953, and hit a group of·
younger readers when it was
turned into an issue of EC comics
in 1954. It became a film on the
U.S.A. Network show 'The Ray
Bradbury Theater" in the summerof 1989, and was spoofed on
'The Simpsons'~ in the 1994 Halloween special segment titled
''Time and Punishment."

Ray Bradbury Is not always
grumpy.

But that long, impre ive run
didn't include a feature film. In
one development deal, Pierce
Brosnan was going to tar, but he
left, and short!, after filming
commenced in 2002. floods destroyed some of the ets. When
filming was complete, the original production company went
bankrupt, and editing couldn't be
finished till another company
sunk some money into it.
Bradbury isn't alway uch a
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Bring this ad and rec~ive $2'off regular
priced admission for up to 4 people!

CARMEN, from page 15

It's about time

'?

."
I

tough cntlc. He's generally
pleased with what director Jack
Clayton did with Bradbury's
own creenplay of "Something
Wicked Thi Way Comes," but
he still thinks about what that
film could have been.
'·Sam Peckinpah was supposed
to direct it," he says. "But he kept
delaying and delaying. Sam and I
had a wonderful friendship, but
he was like the character in 'City
Lights.' When the rich man was
drunk, he took Charlie Chaplin
into his hou e and gave him all
orts of favors, and spoiled him.
And the next day, when he
sobered up, he'd throw Chaplin
out the door. Then he'd get drunk
again, and fall in love with Chaplin. Sam was one of those people
who drank a lot. It was a shame,
because I think he could have
done a wonderful film."
Asked about the rumor that he
al o offered the film to a thenyoung Steven Spielberg, there's
no love lo t in hi answer.
"I offered it to Spielberg, and
he made me wait for a year," he
ay . "He said he was gonna do
it, but he never wrote me, never
officially di carded the project."
Bradbury did, however, get a
re pon e from David Lean after
making him an offer to direct
'The Martian Chronicles."
"He ent me a letter that said,
·oear Mr. Bradbury, thank you

for your copy of 'The Martian
Chronicles." It's just not my cup
of tea," he recalls with a big
laugh. "He was a good man. I've
seen all of his films a dozen
times."
Bradbury's come a long way
from when he was an 11-yearold boy writing stories in
Waukegan, Illinois, usually on a
pad of paper, with a pencil.
Years later, he had to balance
family life with his writing.
"We had two children in the
house, and the house was full of
sound," he says, again laughing.
'·I needed an office but I couldn't
afford one. My income was still
not big enough. But I was wandering around UCLA one day,
and I heard typing down below
the library. I went down into the
basement and discovered there
was a typing room, with about 12
students typing away like crazy.
And I could rent a typewriter for
10 cents a half an hour. So I said,
'My God, this is a perfect place
for me to write. It's quiet, these
people don't know who I am or
what I'm doing.' So I moved in
there with a bag of dimes, and in
the next nine days, I wrote
'Fahrenheit 451,' and it cost me
$9.80 in dimes."
"A Sound of Thunder" opens
on Sept. 2.
Ed Symkus can be reached at
esymkus@cnc.com.

There's is a class for you
at Boston Ballet School!
Ages 3-Adult.
No prior experience necessary.
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DIVISION
AGES 3-7

MAIN DIVISION
AGES 8+

ADULT
CLASSES
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*** 1/2 (out of four)

o the list of tinker, tailor, oldier and
spy, we can add gardener. Sitting
through 'The Constant Gardener," a
marvelous adaptation of the 200 I novel by
fohn Le Carre, after enduring the summer's
soulles offerings was a bona fide shock.
Here' a gorgeous, often gorgeously brutal
filrr with great performances from a talented
cas1, a genuinely urgent and relevant subject
and a director capable of astonishing artistry.
What' wrong with
this picture? Virtually
nothing.
Vi ually
stylish,
morally urgent and gripping. 'The Constant Gardener'" is a love story
about a seemingly
By JamesVemiere mind-mannered British
diplomat and gardener
Film Critic
in pre ent-day Kenya
who embarks upon a
que t for ju tice, growth and self-discovery
after the barbaric killing of his activist-humanitarian wife.
As hi name suggests. Justin Quayle (an
increasingly impassioned Ralph Fiennes) is
more timid fowl than ubermensch, at least on
the surlace. Entering middle age, Justin is a
polite, lifelong-bachelor-in-the-making waylaid by love when he' given an earlul by
beautiful student-firebrand Tessa (Rachel
Wei z) after delivering a bland, by-the-numbe1 lecture.
·me plot glides inuously back and forth in
time and pits Tes 'a who soon becomes
Justin· young. much-admired diplomat"s
wife, again t politically connected "big pharmas" unethically testing a new tuberculosis
drug on poor African villagers.
;:....ike mo t Le Carre novel , 'The Con tant
Gardener" has enough plot, characters and
locations to choke an elephant. Yet director
Fernando Meirelles and creenwriter Jeffrey
Caine weave all the elements as well as the
intricate chronolog) into a mesmerizing.
colorful rape. tr} of mur r. betra) I. d e1t.
e lf-grm\ th and political and personal
treachel).
Quayle and hi new wife have raised eyebr::>w and, in Tessa's case, other body part<>
in airobi"s tightly knit diplomatic communi:y. Te sa se~ tongues wagging because of
her clo e friend. hip with handsome African
aid phy ician Arnold Bluhm (Hubert
Kounde). She al o incurs the wrath of the
diplomats' corporate masters, the big pharma<>. And after lo ing her and her husband's
fo t child, Tessa becomes a target for assassination.
Among the memorable cast of characters
are Quayle' slimy superior Sandy Woodrow
(a despicable yet oddly likable Danny Huston), a rake who risks everything to get Tessa
into bed with him, Marcus Lorbeer (Pete

Justin Quayle (Ralph Flennes) enjoys a quiet moment among his flowers before getting some
bad news.

Postlethwaite), a doctor working for the
phaimas who has a sudden crisis of faith, and
Sir Bernard Pell~grin (Bill Nighy). black
knight of the realm and a con-upt, wholly
owned subsidiary of ThreeBees Phrumaceuticals.
Mike Newell ("Mona Lisa Smile"), who
was hired to direct "The Constant Gardener,"
dropped out after being offered the more
high-profile fourth Harry Potter movie. The
producers turned to Meirelles, the director of
the astounding Brazillian film "City of God,"
and what a payoff they have enjoyed.
Meirelles brings a mastery of light and
color that had me gazing slack-jawed at the
screen. He transforms a remote Rift Valley

lake bed into both the birthplace and the final
resting site of the human race. A scene in
which Meirelles takes his camera and actors
into the African equi\'akn1 or one of the favelas in "City of God" 1-; breathtaking. This
movie glows, and Africa has never looked so
ravishing. Adding immeasurably to the film's
power is the score by Spanish composer Alberto Iglesias ("Bad Education," "The
Dancer Upstairs"). All that is notably lacking
is Le C'arre's Voltaire-like, anti-authoritian
wit, something Alec Guinness' George Smiley - another unforgettable Le Caii-e hero
- would never have misplaced.
Rated R. "The Constant Gardener" contains pn!fanities, violence and nudity.
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Don't.get trapped in 'Cave'

leader of a diving team (Cole Hauser) prepares to take the first steps Into a foreboding cave.

The Cave
*(out of four)
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· w hy waste money you should be
pending on gas to see a movie
that asks the burning question:
Will Morris Chesnut get eaten again? Chesnut, one of the admittedly photogenic performers in the edible, if not delectable, ensemble cast of 'The Cave," was last seen
being gobbled up by a really, really big snake
in last year's "Anacondas: The Hunt for the
Blood Orchid."
In 'The Cave," he's yet again a human
hors d'oeurve. He's Buchanan, a handsome
diver who is a member of a high-tech team
famous around the world for its daring work.
The team, a collection of• square-jawed
men and one square-jawed woman in Body
Glove gear, includes leader Jack (Cole
Hauser of "'Pitch Black"), Jack's brother

Tyler (Eddie Cibrian of "Third Watch"),
rock-climbing tomboy Charlie (Piper Perabo) and disposable, annoying person Briggs
(Rick Ravanello).
They are recruited by Dr. Nicolai (Marcel
lures) to go to a remote part of the Carpathian Mountains - Hey, Vlad, which way to
the Borgo Pass? - and join up with luscious
geneticist Dr. Katherine Smith (Lena Headey, also of 'The Brothers Grimm") and her
crack cameraman Alex (Daniel Dae Kim) to
dive into a really big, dark, spooky subterranean cavern and see what's up.
What's up turns out to have teeth, talons,
an insatiable appetite and . .. well, I really
shouldn't ruin it. But as one perspicacious
team member says, "Something's not right."
I'm afraid that observation applies to the acting as well.
The formula for such B-movies as 'The
Cave" is simplicity itself. Take a good-look-

ing cast of mostly young people, lock them
up in some sort of enclosed space (a spaceship, a cave, an island, a castle), unleash fl
beastie of some sort (a vampire, an alien, a
dinosaur, zombies, the Blob) and let the
games begin.
Sometimes, you get "Alien" ( 1979). More
often you get a moldy piece of drive-ih
movie cheese such as "The Cave."
:
Like many subpai· efforts of this sort, the
cutti ng in "The Cave" is so frantic you can't
tell what's going on or who's getting chewed
on.
The science-for-dummies screenplay by
Michael Steinberg and Tegan West asks us to
believe that 30 years ago, a bunch of Romanian commie thugs dug into the basement of
the 13th-century Byzantine Abbey that used
to sit on top on the cave, became trapped inside the cavern with something nasty anµ
were mutated by parasites. Parasites? Pair-anumb kulls, more likely.
If this is the best explanation these filmmakers could come up with, maybe they
should have taken a page from Bram Stoker and Mary Shelley and not bothered
being specific. Australian director Bruce
Hunt, who shot the film in Romania and
Mexico, previously directed second unit
for "The Matrix" films, which you might
want to file under: Consider yourselves
warned.
I confess that the claustrophobe inside me
had a hard time watching members of the
team queezing into tiny crawl spaces in the
cavern, often underwater, as the music
pounded portentously. The underwater sequences looked dangerous to shoot.
But they hardly redeem this direct-toDVD effort.
In case you think I fail to appreciate films
of this type, you might like to know that at
the screening I attended, a viewer who got in
for free demanded his money back.
Rated PG-13. "The Cave" contains
graphic horror film imagery and effects.
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McAdams' ability to draw the audience
into Lisa's somewhat contrived dilemma,
and the performer does it with aplomb.
(Rated PG-13)

·~

Chow Mo Wan (Tony Leung Chiu Wai) is
a womanizer and gambler turned pulp-fiction writer living in a run-down Hong
Kong hotel. Like a reimagining of Dickens,
"2046" charts several Christmas Eves,
1966·1969, and the encounters Chow has
with the women of the hotel. It's difficult,
rt not impossible to distinguish past, present and future and between Chow's florid
fiction and the film's "reality." "2046"
resembles visual music, creating a seductive and mesmerizing vision of love in the
Far East. In Cantonese, Mandarin and
Japanese with English subtitles. (Rated R)

New Releases
BOMB THE SYSTEM **

SUPERCROSS *
This action-packed dirt bike adventure is
too formulaic for even the dopiest of
dopes. K.C. (Steve Howey) and Trip
(Mike Vogel) are brothers determined to
make it big in the motorcross racing
world. K.C. is offered a spot on the best
team in the division, causing sibling rivalry to erupt. Amid predictable drama, the
boys fight to make it to the top of their
game. Extreme sports enthusiasts may
be the only ones to get a kick out of this
film; everyone else will realize that dirt
isn't interesting without a little substance
or sex in the driver's seat. (Rated PG·13)
·Chelsea Bain

UNDISCOVERED * 1/2
For some reason, the semi-talented folks
behind "Undiscovered" think the world
needs to be reminded that showbiz sue·
cess can be tough on true love. In this
overused plotline, model-turned actress
Brier Tucket (Pell James) plots to get
struggling singer-songwriter Luke Falcon
(Steven Strait) a record deal, while Luke
plots to win Brier over. "Undiscovered"
has only one hope in Hades of making it
work - by injecting freshness, vitality,
humor or even ferocious ambition into the
timeworn mix. Unfortunately, that's exactly
whars missing in this movie whose motto
might be "Let no cliche go unturned."
(Rated PG-13) ·Stephen Schaefer

Ongoing
THE ARISTOCRATS** 1/2
A literal one-joke movie, this unrated
documer.itary is in part the history of the
dirtiest, most disgusting and perverted
joke ever told. Thought to be invented in
vaudeville's heyday, the joke is called
"The Aristocrats," and that expression is
its punch line. "The Aristocrats" is a
who's who of comedy with such masters
as Phyllis Diller, Pat Cooper, Steve
Martin, Robin Williams, Whoopi
Goldberg and Eddie Izzard. On thewhole,
the film is an orgy of incest, cannibalism
and bestiality "jokes" dedicated to
Johnny Carson, although I'm not sure
he'd be thrilled by the gesture. (Not
Rated)

THE BROTHERS GRIMM *** 1/2
Jacob (Heath Ledger) and Will Grimm
(Matt Damon), whose versions of
Germanic folklore and legend have been
the holy scripture for children for two
centuries, are traveling frauds who stage
battles with demons in exchangefor
their victims' gold. Amid their misadventures that work iri aspects of such classic Grimm tales as "Jack and the
Beanstalk," "Hansel and Gretel" and
"Cinderella," the brothers come across a
village that is truly enchanted. The plotline and action are not exceptional, but
director Terry Gilliam's artistry and
vision tranform this film into an
enthralling, visually spectacular fai ry-tale
fantasia. (Rated PG-13)

DEUCE BIGALOW: EUROPEAN GIGOLO *
"Mind-numbing" best describes Rob
-Schneider's recent films, and "Deuce

.

,-'

PJ,;,~VAN RACHEL WOOD'S
KIMBERLY jOYCE IS
AN EVIL GENIUS... .

2046***1/2

Anthony (Mark Webber), also known as
"Blest," is a New York City "graf writer"
(i.e., graffiti artist) on a quest to cover
every open space with his "art" while
eluding the city's corrupt "Vandal
Squad." He's on the verge of crossing
over into the legitimate art world and
attending college in San Francisco, until
he and his buddies encounter rogue drug
addict and alcoholic Vandal Squad
Officer Bobby Cox (Al Sapienza) and
tragedy strikes. Despite the interesting
guerrilla-style filming, the juvenile, wish·
fulfillment plot, almost comically streetslang-laden dialogue, amateurish staging
make "Bomb the System" a disappoint·
ing effort. (Rated R)
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these girls may be damned forever
but they are something to see."
· David Denby, NEW YORKER

"EXTREMELY FUNNY!"
· Stephen Holden, THE NEW YORK TIMES

EVAN RACHEL WOOD RON LIVINGSTON JAMES WOODS ,

PRETTY PERSUASION:.

VALIANT**
Will Grimm (Matt Damon) tries to ave damsel in distress Angelika
(Lena Headey) in "The Brothers Gmm."

Bigalow: European Gigolo is no exception. After nearly killing a group of semc
citizens, Bigalow (Schneider) flees the
States and hooks up once again with T.
(Eddie Griffin), his pimp-happy buddy
with a lohg list of beefy ciientele.
Unfortunately for these she-johns,
Amsterdam has a man-whore murdert
on the loose, and Bigalo\, is determing
to find the culprit. Gag after careless gci,
"Gigolo" succeeds in no mg except
offending every race, sexuality and livln\
creature. (Rated R) ·Chelsea Ba111

"Dr Zhlvago"-like love story and a basis in
fact 'The Grea1 Raid"' also is refreshingly
tough-minded and unflinching. What it
lacks is a compelling reason to be seen
nght now 111 a movietheater. (Rated R)

GRIZD.Y MAN *** 1/2

The spellbinding documentary "Grizzly
Man" is an enchanting nature film and
psychological portrait of Timothy
Treadwell, a recovering alcoholic and drug
abuser who decided to study Alaska's
brovm grizzly bears. Treadwell's extensive
video recordings of his last five summers
in theAlaskan wild depict the man people
THE 40-YEAR·OLD VIRGIN***
Stockroom manager and o'ideo game dor worried wanted to be a grizzly, who had
Andy Stitzer (Steve Carel!, is stil' avirgin. seemingly crossed the boundary between
something that's terribly embarrassing.
animal and man. Earty on, viewers learn
With theencouragement of his sexTreadWell was lied in agrizzly attack,
obsessed coworkers David Paul Rudd). which appropriately remains off-camera.
Jay (Romany Malco) and Cal ISeth
Treadwell. in all his complexity, is what
Rogen), Andy sets out to get laid. lnsteac matters. (Rated R) -Stephen Schaefer
of making him a freak sho t. Carrell
EBUG **
humanizes Andy, giving him a sweet self Chicago art gallery owner Madeleine
awareness, a slightly sad knowledge of
(Embeth Oavidtz) and her younger, new
his state and probable solitary future." Tie husband. George (Alessandro Nivala),
40-Year-Old Virgin" should make Steve
come to George's home state of North
Carolina to sign a local artist. The get·
Carell a star. (Rated R)
together with George·s folks is mostly a
FOUR BROTHERS ** 1/2
After the shooting death of Evelyn
disaster: Mom Celia Weston) is a
Mercer (Fionnula Flanagan), her fostE'
domestic tyrant Dad (Scott Wilson) is
sons, Bobby (Mark Wahlberg) Ange
passive. and young expectant couple
(Tyrese Gibson), Jeremiah (Andre
Johnny (Benjamin McKenzie) and Ashley
Benjamin) and Jack (Garrett Hedlur:l),
(Amy Adams), are 1ust weird. Despite the
set out to find and kill her murderes. As excellent ensemble cast, "Junebug" can't
a fable about four unwanted childrm
quite compensate for the disconnects in
raised in a unique and deeply ov11g fam- the off-key screenplay. (Rated R)
ily unit, "Four Brothers" is an intrguing
RED EYE***
tale about the American Dream. AS an
On a packed "red eye" flight to Miami,
action movie, it also has some loo
Lisa Reisert (Rachel McAdams) is seated
moments, but I'd have preferred bypass- next to Jackson Rippner (Gillian
ing the B·movie elements ~r more focus
urphy), a handsome assassin who tells
on the brothers' relations ps [Rated R) Lisa her father (Brian Cox will be execut·
ed 11 she does not arrange to have a gov·
THE GREAT RAID***
"The Greal Raid" is set r: eafl'J '945 in the emment off1C1al (Jack ScaliaJ involved in
Philippines and is based en the :rue story
t e homeland secunty debate and his
of the unprecedented rtSCUe of nore than family mo ed toa room in her hotel m
500 pnsoners of war. It has Im elevh ch they somehow will all be killed
ments of a great war movie: ternfe. sus·
Red Eye" is a brisk. little Hitchcock1an
penseful battle scenes af111e cast featurthnller wrth some nice, ghoulish touches.
ing Benjamin Bratt and Joseph Rellnes); a But its effect depends entirely upon

The setting is a World War II-torn
Europe, and Valiant (Ewan McGregor), a
pipsqueak pigeon, enlists in the Royal
Homing Pigeon Service (RHPS). He and
his new friend Bugsy (Ricky Gervais),
deliver critical messages to British troops
and are forced to put their lives on the
line and face a ruthless brigade of enemy
falcons. "Valiant" is a simple tale of the
little bird that could, with stale jokes and
a standard script that leaves something
to be desired. But it's no flight of fancy to
expect younger moviegoers to leave the
theater satisfied. (Rated G) -Chelsea Bain
SKELETON KEY **
New Orleans hospice worker Caroline
(Kate Hudson) takes the job of live-in
caretaker for paralyzed patient Ben
Devereaux (John Hurt). She soon butts
heads with his wife Violet (Gena
Rowlands). and discovers a skeleton key
that opens a hidden attic door. Amid a
plot involving hoodoo, a homegrown
form of witchcraft once practiced by
mansion servants who met a grisly fate,
Caroline begins to suspect Ben is being
held prisoner against his will. "The
Skeleton Key" is a shaggy, Southern
Gothic "Rosemary's Baby," and the more
you think about its racial subtext, the less
you'll like it. (Rated PG·13)

"IAMES WOODS
IS RIOTOUS!"
NEWS
·AIN'T IT COOL

"A COMEDY
brimming with

ZESTY SHOCK value!"
· Owen Gleiberman, EW

~

(TMISALMISUNRATED(

• #

.,,~ '

,..., Eli! _..,_,

.

WWW. PRETTY PE RSUASIO NTH EM OVI E.COM

'TWO BIG THUMBS UP!"

~

' ·

•

Ju N"EB uG;irl;J,·:
A PLACE WHERE THE RED STATES MEET THE BLUE STAT~
DIRECTED BY PHIL MORRISON

~---'
...... 'Ill

VIEW THE TRAILER AT WWW.JUNEBUGMOVIE.COM

GENTLE DENTAL
Love Your Dentist

s57

NEW PATIENT OFFER
•CLEANING*
• X·RAYS
•EXAM
• TREATMENT
PLAN

Sept.16 • Oct. 9
Discount rate Senior & Students
Group rates
Thurs., Fri., Sat. 8 p.m. •
Sun. 2p.m.

Tickets $24.00
Reserved Seating Cabaret Style
Live Orchestra - Full Lounge
Easy Access from Mass. Pike & Rte. 128

SilverFilnn!>'!st Surtace
Porcelain CrO'#n (Noble Metal)

Cleaning

S6r
563'

•
•

S787'

Root Canal (Front Tooth)

$497"

•

Root Canal (BackTooth)
Implants (Each Fixture)

S69r

•

S997'

Those lees aplJlicable for 3 months from dole of first
appombnent With this Coupon. "Pa!dll l st Ylsit

ARLINGTON

BELMONT

781-643.0010 617-489-1900

BOSTON

WfilFIELO WALTHAM

BOSTON

N

BRIGHTON

BRAJNTBEE

NATICK

PEABODY

BROOKLINE BURLINGTON

6',"i.2'62-01'oo 6f7'291'8500 617-562-1100 781-356·3030 611-232.1515 781-221-0012

CAMBRIDGE CHELMSFORD JAMAICA PLAIN
617 3;n300 978-156-7581

•
•

Reg. $252

Paid at 1st Visit
E ven1
·n g and Saturday Hours
F ree parking M ost Lo cations
Insurance A ccepte d
Payment Plans Ava ilable~
Specialists on Staff
~lfrf.I
_ ,,
Major C re dit C a rds

61

·5!~~~.

w ROXBURY

MALDEN
78J.3202X

SCS.C551!lJil 978·53l-1700

QUINCY

STOUGHTON

617-471·3600

781-341-3700

www. gentledental.com

•81-iil· 021 781·899·3700 61'·325-3700 Dr. Weossman & Dr. Shames "Additional procedures may be necessary

Beat the Heat' .
"'
Have some FUn this summer•.•

tAenopa se
TheMusicar
The Hilarious Celebration of women and The Change!

'~ 51771

ING THRILLER
THAT ENDS SUMMER
ON A HIGH NOTE! ·
ONE OF THE YEAR'S

BEST AND MOST

PROVOCATIVE MOVIES!
PREPARE FOR A
THRILLING RIDE!"
Great Ratas For~!
To reS'UVe call (617) .f.26~ axt. 25

STUART STREET PlAYHOUSE • TIX 800-447-7400
200 Stuart Street at Ille Radrsson Hotel Boston I www.menopausethemusical.com

"A hair-raising thriller!"
-11_,..-...,f.LLf.

"Smart, provocative and
genuinely tense!"

-en.~'"""'" VAHllYFAll

"Positively elecbifying!"
-~

BACKSTAGE PASS
TO THE ARTS,

F<-. ~£W Yllll.lic\lllSfll\IR

"Exhilarating!"
--cortnu,TIME

our special Fall arts preview, will take

the stage in the Arts & Entertainment
section of your newspaper the week of
~her

5th. Focused on upcoming
fall events in perfonning arts, museums, dance, drama and music,
BackStage Pass to the Arts is a section

not to be missed!

"ELECTR 1Ft ING ENTERTtJ NMENTrKPRE~ DURBIULLE
AMC BRAINTREE 10 AMC FRAMINGHAM 16
Off Forbes Rd,
Flutie Poss Al
'Rte 37 & 128
Shoppers World
78118•8-1 070
508/628·4400

LANDMARK THEATRES
KENDALL SQUARE CINEMA
1 Kendall Sq, Cambridge
61 71499·1996

LOEWS CINEPLEX
LIBERTY TREE MALL 20
100 Independent Woy
800/FANDANGO #734

AMC
FENWAY 13
201 Brookline Ave
6171424·6266

LOEWS CINEPLEX
BOSTON COMMON
175 Tremonl st
800/FANDANGO #730

REGAL CINEMAS
SHOWCASE CINEMAS
INDEPENDENCE MALL 14 RANDOLPH Rle 139,
Rte 3 Smilh Lone
Exit 20A Off Rte 24
800/FANDANGO #446
781 1963-5600

INDEPENDENT
WEST NEWTON CINEMA
1296 Washington st,
Rt 16 6171964-6060

SPECIAL ENGAGEMEN!S NO PASSES OR DISCOUN! COUPONS ACCEPTED

SHOWCASE
CINEMAS DEDHAM
950 Providence Hwy
781 1326-4955

SHOWCASE
CINEMAS REVERE
Rte 1 & Squire Rd
7811286,1660
SHOWCASE
CINEMAS WOBURN
Rte 128 Exit 35 &
Rte 38 781 1933-5330

CHECK THEATRE DIRECTORIES OR CALL FOR SOUND INFORMATION AND SHOWTIMES

SEE IT ON THE BIG SCREEN TODAY
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DESTINATIONS
Mianii.nice

bzamour, hisJo~;~iuJ animals will

impress even teens i.·n the f aniil~
@jfJ

I

T

his is how cool this city
is: When I told my two
impossible-to-please
teenagers we were going there
on a family vacation, they actually said, "Great." And smiled.
Score one for Dad.

MIAMI
LARRY KATZ

Quite likely my kids' vision of
what Miami held in store was informed by watching MTV
spring break specials. But even
though our week there did not include hip-hop-fueled beach parties, all-night raves or I.Lo sightings, 16-year-old Samantha and
13-year-old Alex were not disappointed. They both had a blast.
So did Cora, their 8-year-old sister. And, r am happy to say, their
parents, too. Miami is ripe with
pleasures besides ogling the buff
bods in bathing suits parading
through South Beach.
In search of a classic Miami
Beach experience, we bedded
down at a classic, Miami
Beach's biggest hotel , the
Fontainebleau. This fabled '50s
landmark, where Frank Sinatra,
Sammy Davis Jr. and Dean
Martin played and stayed, recently underwent a $400 million renovation for its 50th
birthday celebration this year.
The endless lobby, the comfortably redecorated rooms and the
curvihg white building itself
still evoke the glamour of an era
long past, but post-renovation
the Fountainbleu feels fashionably modern.
But what impressed my
teenagers was the hotel's history.
They didn't care - and why
would they? - that Jackie Gleason based his TV show here and
Sean Connery wandered the
grounds as Agent 007 in
"Goldtinger." What wowed Alex
was realizing that this' was the
joint that earned Al Pacino's nod
of approval when he played
Tony Montana in ..Scarface."
And Samantha wa<; giddy with
delight when she learned that the
characters from '!he O.C." her favorite TV show - chose
the Fontainebleau as their digs in
the show's spring break episode.
Beyond the considerable glitz
factor, for many visitors, especially young ones, the best part
of the Fontainebleau is its extravagam pools. You easily
could pass the day - or days lounging around the expansive
main pool, built around a manmade rock fonnation complete
with wate1fall.
But kids also will clamor to
spend time at Cookie's World,

..
Miami's peaceful, aqua-green waters create a balance with the bustle of the city.

Parrot Jungle is a fun escape for
kids of all ages, where parrots fty
free and visitors can feed them by
hand.

the Fontainebleau·~ "ater park..
Built under and around the tentacles of a giant octopus - re t
assured, a friendl) looking octopus - are a water ~tide. ri'er
tube ride and shallow pool. The
slide and ride do not offer the
kind of thrills older teen cr.n e
but younger kid · "ill be thoroughly amused. CooJ...ie' World
is also where parem looJ...ing
for a break will find t1e all-day
Kid's Cove program for 5- to
i 2-year-olds, available for a fee.
Additional aquatic diversion
lies a short walk away. Exit the
Fontainebleau ground.. cro s
over the famous Miami Beach
wooden boardwalk. and ) ou are
on the even more famou beach
itself. We were slightly tunned
to find that beach chairs rent for
$I 0 each, with an umbrella another $I 0, but that i the going

celebrity-infested Star Island.
The cruise guides, speaking in
English and Spanish, happily
pointed out the homes of the rich
and famous. After watching far
too many episodes of MTV's
"'Cribs," my hard-to-impress
teenagers were tickled to view
the exte1iors of Diddy's and
uille ()' 'lt:al\ opulem pads
I them he
H~ tne lime our ... tay drl:' to a
close. our family had found its
Miami groove. We partook of
· glamour by association just sit-'
ting outdoors at a table at a
re-.taurant on Ocean Drive. the'
art deco architecture strip of
Miami Beach, or by taking an '
eveni ng stroll around the always humming Lincoln Road
pedcstri an mal I.
n1e morning we left for the
airport
we
learned
the
Fontainebleau had been sold to
a new owner who plans to exOcean Drive's the place to see and be seen in the heat of Miami' s night life.
tend its brand name to a new re~·
son in Las Vegas, while renorate alon!! the entire lenQth of side of the MacArthur Cause- tic dishe-, hanging suspended on vating the just-renovated Miami..
, liami Beach. r sat o~ my way and visit the new Miami a chain and a 1.,pider monkey is Beach landmark yet again.
tll\\ d.
Children's Museum. which has liJ...ely to race over and pull it up
Our children were ..,o content so many fun activities your kids to snag the treat. It\ more fun
NEXT WEEK IN DESTINATIONS:
at the Fontainebleau they didn't won "t even notice it's educa- than a b~JTel of - oh. don't
THE REAL ORANGE COUNTY
\\ant to lea\e. We in. i\ted they tional, too.
make me -i-.iy it.
Visiting Monkey Jungle the
Though we were curious to
ee ''hat ebe the tiami area
Rates for the Fontainebleau,
had to ofter. On our first excur- next day required driving to the see the highly regarded ..cageion v. e drove our rental car to most southern outskirts of less"' Miarn,i MetroZoo, we'd /r)('a/ed at 444 I Collins Ave,
the recent!) relocated Parrot Miami, but the sheer novelty of had our fill of animal encounters Miami Beach, start at $169 per
Jungle Island. \\here )OU can the place made it worth the trip. and headed to do>wntown night for ufamily offour. Resort ·
feed uncaged parrots by hand. According to the billboards, Miami and the Bayside Market- 1\nh·ity Package rates start at .,
The! place isn "t only for the Monkey Jungle is where "the place. Thi1., indoor/outdoor mall $225 with a three-night mini- '
birds. Emertaining shows fea- humans are in cages." The gim- overlooking Biscayne Bay i~ an 11111111 stav and include breakfast
turing snakes. crocodiles. mick: you walk along trails en- exceptionally pleasant place to coupons: wine and one mas-'
hzards and other ueature take closed by wire mesh fencing shop and eat an authentic Cuban sage. Cookie :S Package ratd
place throughout the day.
while the monkeys dart around sandwich (ham. pork and start at$/ 99 and include break~ '
cheese). We did both before tak- fast and a half-day session at~
If you have enough energy and above you.
after leaving Parrot Jungle,
Especially above. Drop some ing a 90-minute Island Queen the Kid'.5 Cove Program. Call
tho. e with young kid should packaged monkey food Cruise around the harbor, the lW0-491-6864 or go to
take the short ride to the other raisins, etc. - into one of the lit- working port of Miami and 11·11·H'.fontainehleauresorts.com ·

r-----------,

"Never Clean Your Gutters Again!"
MIDWEEK GOLF PACKAGES

•Modern Vacation Home LodQlna

• UNLIMITED COLFI

•continental Breakfast
•lllloir/Dutdoor Pools· S• &Spa
• Playground ·Tennis • Pro Shop
Only

SOB
-0 •

STAY 3NIGHTS- GET

Per Parso1 Pr Nlakl

mOFF ENTllE STAYI

IDmlntrll:tllaA

Gutter11ene1
No more dangerous ladders.
Keeps you safe from falling.
End cleaning chore forever.

ANNUAL

WALK OF 809~''
FOR AlS

11

oave Maynard

September 10, 1\\\\~

DON'T II . •
REPLACE ,1
I.
'YOUR
OLDLI.
I
:I BATHTUB:,
I
I
I

t .. ..

Call 781_-245-4545

•

L~.

REGLAZE Ill

This family event, hosted by The Angel Fund, is a
3.5 mile walk around Lake Quannapowitt in Wakefield.
Registration at 9 a.m. • Walk begins at 11 :00 a.m.
• Build a team and obtain a • Be a corporate sponsor
sponsor
• Make a tax-de:ductible
donation to rhe Angel Fund
• Collect pledges as a walker

Lets rain in. keeps lea, es. seeds .
even pine needles out!
#119535
Because safet · is }Our First concern. For afree in-home estimate.
Call Gutter Helmet Today. l-800-975-6666

I

4

or.v1s1t our
.
we_bs1te for_ more
mformat1on

~
~

IRl•J

Sponsored by
Nigro, Pettepit
& Lucas, LLP

AN INDEPENDENT NO'l-PROl IT ( HARi n

Benefiting ALS (Lou Gehrig's Disease) Research at Mass General Hospital

649 Main Street, Wakefield, MA 01880
781-245-4545 •Fax: 781-246-9012

www.theangelfund.org

w/coupon

reg. $350
Ask about Sinks, Tile and Color
Travel charge may apply

EASTERN
REFINISHING CO.

'

1·800·463·1.879 :,

4o)

COUPON EXPIRES 9/9/05

ll!i! all

:J

L----------::J I
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AT THE LIBRARY
Parade of stuffed pets

Brighton Branch

All children are in\'ited to brim!
their favorite stuffed animal t~
participate in a parade of tuffed
pets Tuesday, SepL 6, at I 0:30
a.m. at the Brighton Branch Li-

40 Academy Hill Road,
Brighton, 617-782-6032

Book discussion
for young readers

Books, videos
needed for book sale

All interested in reading
"Molly's Pilgrim" by Barbara
Cohen are welcome to borrow
the book and join in the book discussion Oct. 7, 3:30 p.m., at the
Brighton Branch Library, 40
Academy Hill Road. For information, call the children's librarian at 617-782-6032.

Donation are being accepted
for the Brighton Branch Library
Fall Book sale, taking place Oct.
20 to 22 al the Brighton Branch
Library, 40 Academy Hill Road.
Only item in good condition will
be accepted; no textbook , old
'A Nostalgic Trip
encyclopedias or old travel, exam
or medical books. Those having a Through Collectibles'
large amount of materials to doA talk by William Margolin,
nate hould call the library before "A Nostalgic Trip through Colbringing them. For information, lectibles," will take place Thursday, Sept. 22, at 7 p.m., at the
call 617-782-6032.
Brighton Branch Library. Admission is free, and all are welcome.

Residential &Commercial
ALLERGY RELIEF

AIRTEK .

Call About Our Other Services:
Water & Fire Damage
Truck Mounted Vacuums
• Kitchen Hoods
• Exhaust Systems

brary. For more information, call
617-782-6032.

Free Estimates

1-800-287-4200
Since 1988

Jewish Instrumental
music performance

MASON

·CLEANING' SERVICES

D

r1J

j

Our new, Very Low
-:e"l''··, Moisture process wi ll
clean. and dry your car.a.~ ·~ pets 111 under I hour.
1 ''
We usc only Natural
Pro Carpet Care Solutions
that are safe
Residential & Commercial for children, pets, and
- - - - - - the environment.

ri't"''ii.

I•

Help for beginning
Internet user .

Y<ry Low Moi<tore Pcoce"
• All Natural Solutions
• No Chemicals - No Odors

Mystified by the 'Net? Don't
know how to surf? Help is available at the library for patrons to
get them started. For an appointment, call Alan at 617-782-6032.

info@DryBrite.com

781-329-4636 • 339-927-5412
Give us a try! Please call today for rates.

CONSIRUCili)N "~ : '
»

<

}

h

'

N

<

"I

<

Young and old are welcome to
attend a performance of "Songs
of Our Fathers (and Mothers):
Eastern European Jewish Instrumental Music" Thursday, Sept.
29, at 7 p.m., at the Brighton
Branch Library. The performance
will be played on mandolins and
mandocello with Alan Kaufman,
August Watters and a special
guest. Admission is free.

PAINTING .

J .

;

ESL conversation

h

Pancia

C'Ynacefweeney &Painling
pecialmng In
Interior & Exterior • Residential

• Quality Preparation
• Paperhanging • Condos
• Apts • Offices
Jozsured,'Free Estimates

Licensed • Registered • Insured
Free Estimates • RE!!iidential/[ommerclal

(617) 244-5909

617-590-4166

No registration is required and
admission is free. The group
meets Mondays and Thursdays,
at 6 p.m., and Wednesdays and
Fridays, at I 0 a.m. For information, call 617-782-6032.

Stories and films
Stories and films for children
take place Tuesdays, 10:30 a.m.
This is a free program; all are invited,

Russian collection

; CONl UCTOR
.:::..,

h

h

V

~

~

McHoul

,
'

N

VALENTE C ONTRACTING,

INC.

"The answer to all your needs"
A Family Owned & Operated Third Generation
Renovation & Construction Company.

Residential & Commercial,

PAINTING
Interior & Exterior
, CARPENTRY & POWERWASHING
Over 20 Years Experience
Fully Insured • Free Estimates

781.255. 7311

Baths ·& Kitchens
Licensed & Insured • Reg: #16527

(781) 938-5497 . (781) 953-7974

Last winter, the Brighton
Branch Library received a gift
from the estate of Jennie Levey to
benefit the Russian collection at
the library. The Bilbo Baggins
Fund has been created. Materials
include Russian fiction, nonfiction, classics and best sellers;
Russian DVDs; Russian videos;
and Russian books on CD.
The library invites all Russian
readers and community members
to sign up for library cards and
view the existing collection. For
inf01mation, call 6 l 7-782-6032.

Homework assistance
Homework assistance is available Mondays, 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.;
and Tuesdays through Thursdays,
3:30 to 5:30 p.m., excluding holidays.

; DISl!OSAL ~ ,_, : , :,, ' . ' .' ,
x

'

~x

:e;:

~

Faneuil Branch
419 Faneuil St, Brighton, 617782-6705

Kids' programs
•

Reading Readiness takes

place Fridays, I 0:30 to l l :30
a.m., for children 3 to 5. The
group explores concepts necessary before a child learns to read, '
shares stories and plays education
puzzles. No registration is required. The program is free and
open to all. The schedule is: Sept.
23 - Musical guest Su Eaton;
Sept. 30 - Colors; Oct. 7 Shapes and Sizes; Oct. 14 Sing Along with the Book; Oct.
21 - Following Directions; Oct.
28 - All About Me; and Nov. 4
-ABCs and 123s.
•The OK Club meets Tuesday,
Sept. 13, 4 to 4:45 p.m., to di scuss
"Doctor Illuminatus" by Martin
Booth. The Only Kids Club is a
monthly book discussion group
at Faneuil for children in grades 3
and older. There wi ll be conversation and a snack. Upcoming
meeting dates are Oct. 11 , Nov, 8
and Dec. 13. Books are available
a month in advance at the library,
and registration is required.
• Bedtime Stories take place
Tuesdays, 6 to 6:30 p.m. An
evening edition of Story Time
followed by a craft. Free and
open to the public, no registration
is required. The schedule is: Sept.
6 - Teddy Bears; Oct. 4 Moonlight; Nov. I - Naptime;
and Dec. 6 - Sleepy Bears.
• Toddler Story Time takes
place Mondays, I 0:30 to 11 : 15
a.m., for children 2 to 3 and a
caregiver. There will be stories
and a paper craft. Free and open
to the public, no registration is required. The schedule is: Sept. 26
- Apple Picking; Oct. 3 - Fire
Trucks; Oct. L7 - Moonlight;
Oct. 24 - Spider Webs; Oct. 31
- Happy Halloween; Nov. 7 Happy Birthday Cookie Monster;
Nov. 14 Nursery Rhymes;
Nov. 2 1 -At the Grocery Store;
Nov. 28 - Squirrels; Dec. 5 Tubby Time; Dec. 12 - Where's
My Hat; and Dec. 19 -Achoo!
• Lap-sit Story Time, Mondays, I 0:30 a.m. Children age 4
and younger and a caregiver are
welcome to join in for stories and
a craft. No registration is required.
• Preschool Story Time,
Wednesdays, at 10:30 to 11:15
a.m. For pre choolers age 2 to 5
a LJJl.:E1 1.
I
1
ne. and a craft. Fn.'I! . , i rt:i.::1 lrJ·
tion is required. The sched~le is:
Sept. 7 - On the Bus; Sept. 14
- Crayons; Sept. 21 - Fall is
Here; Sept. 28 - Chickens; Oct.
5 - Pizza; Oct. 12 - On the
Farm; Oct. 19 - Reptiles; Oct.
26 - Creepy Crawlies; Nov. 2
- What's for Lunch?; Nov. 9 . .:,___
Raccoons atNight; Nov. 16 -At
the Library; Nov. 23 - Giving
Thanks; Nov. 30 - Airplanes;
Dec. 7 - Mittens; Dec. 14 __.:._
Are We There Yet?; Dec. 2 1 Cold in Winter; and Dec. 28 - In
the Toy Box.
• The Faneuil Bookworms,
Tuesdays, 4 to 5 p.m. A monthly
book discussion group for chi!dren 4 to 8. After reading each
book (a mix of picture books,
nonfiction and/or poetry), there is
a discussion followed by an art
project or activity based on the
theme. The group meets Sept. 6,
0 ct. 4, Nov. I an d Dec. 6. Free
and open to the public, no registration is required.
• The Faneuil Pagetumers
meet Tuesday, Sept. 27, 6:30 to
7:30 p.m . A parent/child book
discussion group, appropriate for

children 10 and older, and those
who enjoy children's literature.
Join in for conversation and a
s nack. The featured book is
"Here Today" by Ann M. Martin. Future meeting dates are
Oct. 25, Nov. 29 and Dec. 27.
Registration is required. Books
are available at the library a
month in advance.
•Special event - A Halloween
Parade takes place Saturday, Oct.
29, 10:30 to 11 :30 a.m. The annual c hildren's costume parade
around Oak Square rotary leaves
at I 0:30 a.m. sharp. Leave
through the back door of the children's room and walk across the
street to parade around the rotary
sidewalk. A snack will be served
when the children return to the library. There will also be facepai n ting with Susan Haverson.
This event is co-sponsored by
Friends of the Faneuil Branch Library. Free and open to the public.

Honan-Allston
Branch
300 North Harvard St., Allston,
617-787-6313

Book sale
Fiiends of the Honan-Allston
Library announce a book sale
Saturday, Sept. 17, from LO a.m.
to 2 p.m., at the library. There will
be books of all varieties. Paperbacks are 25 ce nts, and paperback
trade publications and hard covers are $1. All proceeds benefit
the library.

Toddler Story Time
Toddler Story Time takes place
Tuesdays, at I 0:30 a.m., from
Sept. 12 through Nov. 29. For
children 1 1/2 to 3 1/2, the group
will share stories, do fingerplays
and create a craft. Register with
the children's librarian.

Preschool Story time
Preschool Story Time is presented every Friday at I 0:30
a. m., Sept. 9 through Nov. 25.
Preschool Story time is for children ages 3 to 5 and their carew"' Eve11 other week, particp n
are
r •rie ,
ongs,
tingerplay and a craft. Reg1 tration with the children' librarian
is required.

ESL program
English for speakers of other
languages conversation group:
Practice conversation skills with
an English-speaking vo lunteer
Mondays at 6:30 p.m., Tuesdays
at 11 a.m., and Wednesdays at
6:30 p.m. Participants can join
other adult language learners to
practice conversation skills in
English. The program is free; no
registration is required.

Tai Chi class
This class will return m the
fall.

Knitting Circle
The Knitting Circle will return
in the fall.

Book discussion group
A book discussion group
meets the last Monday of each
month at 6:30 p.m.
"':
~,..,

POLITICAL NOTEBOOK

i

WINDOWS

GENEUL SERVICES

JP.

Enterprises
Screen & Window Repair

Local Pick-Up and Delivery

Full Time
or Part Time
150 l:hapel 5t. Norwood
PBtrlcla McHou/ 781.i!55.t799

Fiberglass, Aluminum,
Petscreen, New Screen Frames,
Wood & Aluminum
Window Repairs

------

Norwood, MA

781-255-0743

tANDSCAPIHG

SAN MARINO
LANDSCAPE

fl
~

• Lawn Maintenance
• Spring & Fall Clean-ups
• Complete Yard Care ·
• Brick Walkways
• Residential l Commercial

GillNOW

for
Special Rates

Council members
urge city to resolve
voting rights lawsuit
Four city councilors held a press
conference recently urging the
Menino administration to work
with the Department of Justice and
resolve a voting rights complaint
against the city of Boston.
The DOJ complaint, filed
against the administration and the
City Council, ites several electoral violations, including inadequate translations, lack of privacy
in voting booth , improper interference by election workers and
the denial of registered voters the
right to vote.
Councilors Charles C. Yancey,
Chuck Turner, Felix Arroyo and
Maura Hennigan, who took part in
the pre s conference, urged the administration to incorporate remedies offered by the Chinese Progressive Association that could
ensure integrity of the voting
process and rectify the problems.
Turner said the remedies, which
include ensuring privacy in the
voting booth, hiring and assigning

bilingual election workers and
posting multilingual information
at polling places, should be used as
a basis for solving the problems.
"It's tremendously important that
it be resolved by us and not the
Justice Department or some
judge," he said.
Yancey warned the administration against wasting public money
fighting the principles of the 1965
Voting Rights Act. " I encourage
the administration to work with us
in a genuine partnership to avoid
unnecessary legal expenses and to
help alleviate Boston of its negative image regarding race relations," he said.
Hennigan, who noted Boston
has a majority of people of color,
many who don't speak English,
said the right to cast a vote is sacred. ''For the city to fight this lawsuit is counter-productive to solving this problem," she said.
Arroyo, the first Latino councillor elected to the Boston City
Council, said every citizen that
wishes to participate in the electoral process should be allowed to
do so.

Turner said the right to vote
should not be limited by whethe}
or not a person speaks the English
language. "As someone who is a
member of a racial group that
struggled for centuries to have thb
right to vote, I understand," he
said.
Nadine Cohen, an attorney with
the Lawyers' Committee for Civil
Rights, said she hopes the city sits
down with the DOJ and reaches a
resolution.
Yancey called on the Menino
administration and the Bosto,n
City Council to work together to
show unequivocal support for the
Voting Rights Act. The legislation,
signed by President Lyndon Johnson Aug. 6, 1965, reduced voter
discrimination against blacks arld
led to increased electoral participation by people of color.
"As we celebrate the 40th apniversary of the Voting Rights Act
of Boston m9st
this year, the
send out a positive message of its
commitment to ensure equal access to voting for all residents, regardless of age, race, gender,
guage or income," said Yancey.
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Climbing the
career ladder
'

'

Training progra1n gives
employees a chan~e to grow .

Advanced Career Enrichmem at the
home. There are three different classe to
. A group of nursing homes has teamed take, Peters said.
Employees \\ho come from outbide the
up with Employment Options of Marlborough to provide a training program for United State can take English as a second
their employees to move up the career language courses.
"A lot of people have gone through the
ladder.
Workers can take free classes to·prepare ESL cla<>ses," Peters aid. ·' ow they
them to enter a nursing program, or im- have much better Language skill , they are
prove their English skills, if that is what is more confident about themselves and
they just communicate
needed, said Shannon
much better.'·
Hall, who coordinates
'The hope is the
Another option i the
the program for Emcertified
nurse' as isployment Options, a
classes encourage
tant career ladckr,
nonprofit group in
where workers can bethem to go back to
Marlborough that procome CNAs or mol'e
vides job training and
school to become
up to more adYanced
career counseling for
level of C A.
people with low innurses.'
The third ~gram i
comes or mental health
Shannon Hall
known as bridge to
issues.
E:vtPLOY~E'IT OPTIONS
nursing, Peters said.
"The hope is the
Students cannot take the
CfXlRDINAIDR
classes encourage them
nursing classe at the
to go back to school to
nursing home, but they
become nurses," Hall
said. "Typically (these employees) ru·e ei- can get the ball rolling there. The classe
ther in housekeeping or nurse's aides with help workers bru h up on academic clas very little skills, basically taking crn:e of es such ao; algebra and anatomy to prepare
them to enter a nursing program.
patients."
·'Tue bridge to nursing program i for
The group teamed up with Medway
Country Manor and the Beaumont Reha- people looking forward to becoming a (libilitation m1d Skilled Nursing Centers, censed practical nurse) or a (regi te:-ed
which has facilities in Northb1idge, Nat- nurse)," Peters said. ··1t helps them prepare for the placement test They need to
ick, Westborough and No11hborough.
John Peters ill, administrator of Med- have proficienc) in algebra, or writing or
way Country Manor, said the program is a whatever."
Instructors from Quinsigamond Comgreat way for people to improve their
munity College in Worcester come in to
skills and salruies.
"It gives people a way to move up." Pe- teach the E.SL clru.se and the bridge· to
ters said. "Historically, people were nursing program The CNA career ladder
locked into a position. but this is a way to courseinclude 13 classe . each on a different topic. ome are taught b) Quin:ig·give them a way to advance."
At Medway Manor 24 employees took amond instructors. Peters said, tho e CO\ part in the program. which i~ kno~ n as e1ing life . kill are run by EmplO) ment
By Charlie Breitrose
DAILY NEWS STAFF

PHOTO BY MARK FISETTE

From left, Jaldeth Bento, Tanea Florot, Marie Ferdinand, Edgar Rivera and Louis Jones have completed training through
Employment Options of Marlborough that's helped them move Into the health care field. They work at Medway Country Manor.

Options. Outside instructors also come in
to teach.
Employment Options was founded 20
years ago to help people with mental illne ses and those with low-incomes or unemployment. The joint venture with the
nursing homes began last year in an effort
to broaden the group's reach, said Toni
Wolfe, executive director of Employment
Option .
The Commonwealth Corporation, a
Bo ton-based organization that promotes
job training and creation, provided money
for the program, which is in the 18th of26
months of funding.
Becau ·e the people targeted for the program lead busy lives, often working more
than one job and rai ing families, Wolfe
wanted to make classes easy to attend.
"We need to go to them, go where they
are working,., Wolfe said.
The program helps workers, and fills
positions in high demand, Hall said.
"With upport services available to
them they can go back to school, so three
or four years down the road (they) can be

making 40 percent more," Hall said. "At
the same time it helps meet the need for licensed nurses."
,
Peters said the partnership came about
by chance. He was interested in staiting a
training program, and attended an information session in Marlborough.
"When I was there, somebody introduced me to Shannon from Employment
Options," Peters said. "Working with
them is great. They help with grant administration. If I had to deal with that, I'm
not sure could do it. I have to run a facility, too.·'
The homes that take part in the program
will benefit, Wolfe said.
"They know if they support the employees there will be le s turnover and
more loyalty,., Wolfe said.
Those in the program have the ability,
Hall said, but sometimes they just need
the extra nudge.
"Life gets in the way," Hall said.
''Many people are low-skill workers. low
income, many of whom work two job~.
It's difficult for them to reali;;e if they give

Undergraduate
BA, Multidisciplinary Studies
BA, Psychology
BA, Human Services
BA, Management Studies
Medical Interpreters Training

Visit www.cambridgecollege.edu
to learn more about pirograms that
were created for working adults.

Cambridge · Lawrence· Springfield
Ask your admissions representative about other
off-site locations!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Collaborative classroom dynamic
Adult teaching and learnin9 model
Weekend and evening classes
Affordable tuition
Financial aid information available
Transfer credit opportunity
Credit for documented prior learning outcomes

Cambridge
College
For Working Adults

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Master of Education - Initial Licensul"e
Early Childhood: Teacher of Students
With and Without Disabilities (PreK-Zl
Elementary Teacher (1-6)
General Science (5-8)
Hearth/Family and Consumer Science5
(All Levels)
::. %
Instructional Technology (All Levels)
Library Teacher (All Levels)
Mathematics (1-6, 5·8}
School Administration
Teacher of Students With Moderate
Disabilities {PreK-8, 5-12}

up $30 a week now, a year from now they
will make $150 more a month working
one job."
The program does not have money to
pay for things like child care, Hall said,
but they will try to find a solution.
"If they can't afford day care, get creative with people," Hall said. "We
weren't able to give resources, but we
problem solve - is there someone from
your chw·ch who can babysit, or friends?"
Peters said the partnership has already
produced results.
"We're only halfway through the program," Peters said. "We have had one
CNA career ladder class, and the second
round will start this fall.
"We had a bunch of CNAs go through
the career ladder, and now they have more
responsibilities and an increase in
wages."
~

Go to www.employmentoptions.org for
more information.
Charlie Breitmse can he reached at
508-626-4407 or chreitro@cnc.com.
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Take that next step

GHS

Workers are exploring new
careers, getting aqvanced degrees
By Jennifer Justus
BOSTON HERALD

For Steven Gallien, 39, of Ashburnham, a broken washing machine helped launch a career. But
without help from a local college,
he might not have thought outside his suds-filled box.
Rather than call a repairman
when his washing machine went

kaput, Gallien, who w employed in a factory making conugated boxes, vowed to fix it himself. Although he had no
experience in repair, he discovered he had a knack for it. He
called Bay State School of Technology, where he had learned
about appliance repair course
from an ad. After 10 month

BOSTON HERALD PHOTO BY ANGEL ·

Andrew Cossar, of Haverhill, takes notes during an Organizational
Behavior class at Emmanuel College.

vvorking during the day and attending clas es at night, he said
he traded a dead-end factory job
for a burgeoning career mending
luxury kitchen appliance .
Gallien i among a legion of
workers who are as es ing their
talents and making creative
choice in a competitive marketplace to tart a new career, prepare for a tran ition or polish
kills for a promotion. Though
Bay State School of Technology
helped Gallien hone his raw
knack for a new field. other
chool offer accelerated master· degree or noncredit development cour e for professionals
who want to harpen their skills
for change in the workplace.
Although employee ' career
path may be different, their
goal are the ame: Be creative
and grow profe ionally to stay
ahead of the competition.
··I had worked at a company
for 19 years," Gallien said.
..There was ,·ery little opportunity to get ahead. About a year
ago, I decided to better myself. It
' as the best deci ion I could
have made."
While computer repair ha
been a trendy career choice in
the pa'>t. program in more obcure trade such as appliance
repair are growing in popularity
for career-changer in their midto late-30 , according to Brian
Murphy. director of development at Bay State School of
Technology.
"The program that' really flying now is air conditioning and
refrigerati n tech.·· Murphy
1d.
1milar to Gallien, Celeste
Kantarge'>. 29. of Dedham. al o

PHOTO BY NANCY LANE

Galen Wiiiiams works on a central air conditioning unit at the Bay State School of Technology.

has been working days and attending school evenings to step.
up her career. A personnel administrator at Amego Inc. in
Mansfield, Kantarges handles
recruiting, hiring and employee
benefits whi le working toward
an accelerated master's degree in
human resources management at
Emmanuel College.
··1 feel like a master's is the
next bachelor's degree,., she
said. ··1 think that's why people
are getting them - to get one step
ahead.··
Emmanuel College enrollment
counselor Helen Muterperl
agrees. " ew England i so rich
in higher education, in order to
advance in many fields, you need
your master's," she said.
The accelerated degree program. at Emmanuel College are
c 'e'
- r
ult
·
who have hmited time but \\ant
to make progress quickly in their

careers. Each course in the 12course program is only seven
weeks long and meets one night
a week for four hours.
"People choose the accelerated
program because it's hard for
them to go back to a traditional
mode," Muterperl said.
In addition to human resources
management, Emmanuel College offers accelerated master's
programs in education and management.
Lesley University also has
been adding courses to a 2-yearold continuing education program where professionals can get
a leg up in noncredit courses
without having to commit to a
full program.
"We're getting a reputation for
our continuing education divi<;ion because the bigger uni ver'>iti .
I.
nl lu•' •nt f1 r
credit. -.. ..ud Jo) .. e .. J · .;t n.
director of continuing education

at Lesley University.
Most students, she says, are
adult learners or professionals
choosing creative topic5 such as
" Women, Power and Leadership," a course for female managers interested in advancing
their careers, and "Nonprofit
Leadership," a course for professionals considering a career transition to nonprofit or a post on a
nonprofit board.
Wadlington said one of the
most popular professional development choices, however, gives
advice about self-assessment and
transition rather than specific instruction in a field. In "Career
Exploration and Decision Making" students learn how to recognize their skills and use them to
get ahead in their cun-ent careers
or prepare them change.
··\\e l!i\e it e\el) <,cme,ter. ..
·· nd e till it e\el) seme~te1.

Public health: A great way to make a difference
By Dr. Elaine J. Alpert
DAILY NEWS CORRESPONDENT

Health care today offers a
world of opportunities, especially in Massachusetts where it's
one of the region's major industries. And within the industry,
many jobs offer rewarding careers. If you have a creative, inquiring mind, seek challenges,
care about people and communities, and want to make a difference, think about the field of
public health.
Public health is a broad area of
medicine distinguished by two

factors: first, it focu . e on the
health and safety of population
(cultures, communitie . ocieties) rather than in i\ idual ·
and, second, it stres es the importance · of finding the root
cause of health problems, v. ith
an eye on prevention.
Perhaps no other area of
health care has as wide pread a
reach - or impact - as public
health. Public health profe -. ionals work on global, national and
local levels, and deal v. ith multiple issues: infectiou disease
like flu and rabies, water and air

pollution. toxic wa te di po al,
nutrition, smoking. domestic violence, hunger, obe ity, exercise. exually transmitted disease and much more. And new
public health challenges ari e
often.
Public health people ··connect
the dot ... in identifying a problem, pinpointing it cause and
then working to prevent it from
recurring by de igning and instituting prevention program that
benefit everyone.
At time. it' difficult to find
enough money and re ources to

produce good public health programs, but the demand for a
quality public health workforce
has never been higher. Positions
in the field include physicians,
nurses, stati ticians, program coordinators, administrators and
health educators. The actual
work of public health can be
anything from analyzing statistics and cases, to working in a
laboratory testing air or water for
pollutants, to community outreach on drug abuse prevention.
homelessness, domestic violence, or hunger - and much

UE
Flexibility was key for Louise
Miller when she decided
to pursue her academic
interests while working
and raising a family.
She found the convenience ,
affordability, and quality of
the degree and certificate
programs at the Harvard
Extension School to be
the perfect fit.
Unique learning opportunities focusing on writing, the arts,
professional development, and thematic exploration. Distingu shed
facu lty. Credit and non-cred it offerings. Classes offered days,
evenings, and weekends.
0

Fulfill personal and professional goals ... Gain new k now edge
and skills ... Express yourself creatively.

Join this community of interesting and informed learners.
Writing

Professional Development

Much Poetry Reading, Much Poetry Writing
Contemporary Poetry
Embarking on the Novel Journey
Composing a Children's Picture Book
Memoir Writing Workshop
Character Development Workshop

Non-profit Leadership Series
Career Exploration and Decision Making
Women, Power and Leadership
Simple Investing For Women Wor\.shop
Skills Identification Workshop

Arts
Art Treasures of Provence
Vision and Expression in Watercolor
Classical Watercolor
Digital Photography
Photography Atelier

What are you
doing tonight?
"
"
Degree/ Certificate Program
Information Session Schedule:

Thematic Explorations
Aging in the 21st Century
Exploring Radical Change Workshop
Thriving in Retirement Workshop
Parents and Adult Children Workshop
Mosaic of Women Writers

And more...

Fall classes start on September 7th. Register today!

Classes begin September 19.

To register. please call or visit our website: 617 .349.8609 or www.lesley.edu/ce

LESlEY _Let's wake up the world .'"
t 1 r~

\

~

>?.., 1 r y

Lesley Seminars

www.extension.harvard.edu

...

•

more.
think about taking courses in
A good way to start your tran- health care. Local colleges and
sition into public health is to adult education centers are good
apply the skills you now have in places to investigl;lte, and your
your current job. If you work in family physician may be able to
an advertising agency, for exam- help. Visit the Web si tes of the
pie, can you raise awareness of World Health Organization
public health issues by creating (www.who.int), U.S. Centers
public service announcements for Di sca~e Control and Preventhat can be .used by local public tion (www.cdc.gov) and the
health officials, nor~profit agen- Ma~sachusetts Department of
cies, or media? If you're in the Public
Health
food industry, what creative ap- (www.mass.gov/dph/) for a
proaches can you develop to closer look at the field (especialhelp fight hunger? If you're in ly the CDC's public health traineducation, can you bring public ing section).
health messages to schoolchildWhile it may not be possible
ren, teachers and administrators, for everyone to attend medical
to help them live healthier safer . school or pursue a master's delives? Such approaches are Jim- gree in public health, those who
ited only by your imagination .
want to make a difference in
Volunteering also offers op- their community will find opportunities and can lead to part- portunity, as well as satisfaction,
or full-time positions. Massa- in working to improve the pubchusetts has thousands of non- lie health of our communities
profit agencies perfom1ing valu- and citizens.
able services of all kinds that
need volunteers, especially
Elaine J. Alpert, M.D., M.P.H.
those with a passion to help peo- is associ1,te professor of public
ple in need and make their com- health and medicine at Boston
munities · better places. Many University School of Public
agencies even offer training pro- Health and a member of the
Massachusetts Medical Socigrams at no cost.
To enhance your transition, ety '.s Committee on Violence.
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DepART from the ordinary
Professional Craft Program offers full- and part-time learning
·opportunities in wood, glass, metals, ceramics and textiles
By Amy J. Black
DAILY NEWS CORRESPONOENT

Jimmy Washington always
loved working with wood. He
began creating wooden sculptw·es when he was 16 years old.
When Washington, 50, was injured on the job several years
ago, he had to look for something different to do with his
time. Woodworking immediately came to mind.
Back in the 1970s, Washington had taken a class at the
Worcester Center for Crafts. He
gave them a call and was introduced to the Professional Craft
Studies program. Washington
entered the program as a fulltime student, and spent the past
two years learning about and
working with wood. He completed the program in May.
Washington credits PCS with
bringing his woodworking to a
professional level. He says that
the program helped him decide
what direction he wanted to go
with his work.
" Some do furniture. I make
art. I had to find that out," he
commented. "Now I'm focused
on what I want to do and how to
develop my style."
The Professional Craft Studies program builds on 25 years
of intensive, studio-based education geared toward career-oriented students. In addition to
wood, concentrations are offered in ceramics, glass, metals
and textiles. Work in the studio
is supplemented with design,
portfolio and professional practice classes.
Flexibility is a key component

of a traditional four-year university program. I already have a
bachelor's degree in English
and going to back to school as
an undergrad was unappealing."
Lesnik comes to the program
with the goal of being a professional potter. She appreciates
the program's emphasis on
being a professional artist and
the training she is receiving in
areas such as portfolio design
and learning to shoot your own
slides. "Things like that are of
tremendous practical value."
Beyond PCS, the Worcester
Center for Crafts also offers up
to I 00 beginning to advanced
clas es for adults and chi ldren
during each of their five sessions per year. The center.
which is nearly I 50 years o ld,
also boasts a gift shop featuri ng
hundreds of distinctive handmade crafts.

More information about the
Professional Craft Studies proCONTRIBUTED PHOTO gram and the Won:ester Cemer
Rebecca Lesnlk, an artist who created this vase, comes to classes at
for Crafts can be found at
the Worcester Center for Crafts with the goal of being a professional
www.worcestercraftcenter.o rg
potter.
or by calling 508-753-8183.
Amy J. Black is director of
CONTRIBUTED PHOTO
public relations and marketing
Jimmy Washington credits the Professional Crafts Studies Program
vation and arti tic vi ion,·· said for the Worcester Center for
to the PCS program. Student
at the Worcester Center for Crafts with bringing his woodworking to
are able to study full time, part
program coordinator Tom O'Crafts.
a professional level.
time or through open enrollment Malley. " They al o develop a
classes (taking one or more
better under tanding of what it
take to be a profe ional
classes without formall y encraft per on."
rolling in the program). For
Rebecca Le nik, a ceramics
those degree bound, course
tudent, wi II start her second
work may be taken for college
year thi fall. She chose the procredit through collaborating ingram becau e he didn' t want to
stitutions.
"Students in the program are
go to cchool for another four
A special day for prospective students to
years. ··rt i. hard to find anyconstantly challenged to . eek
learn about the programs, see the campus
thing like thi program outside
new levels of expression. innoand meet the people.

I UMassLowell Open House 2005
9 a.m., Sunday, Oct. 23, 2005
Tsongas Arena, Lowell

For reservations. directions and more
information. go to wwwuml.edu/openhouse
Office of Undergraduate Admissions
University of Massachusetts Lowell
978-934-3931 or 800-410-4607
admissions@uml.edu
www.uml.edu

<Ill Brandeis University
~~

Wondering about graduate school? Interested in courses
for enrichment and enjoyment? Need a course to finish a program?
• Enroll as a special student fo r one or two classes!
• Courses in the creative arts, human ities, social sciences and sciences arc taught by renowned
Brandeis faculty and scholars.
•Tuition scho larships are available.
• Classes begin the first week i11 September. Co11veniently located in Waltham on Rte. 128

Visit www.brandeis.edu/gsas or call the Graduate School of Arts & Sciences
at 781-736-3406 to speak with a counselor.
A complete course list is available at www.brandeis.edu/registrar

! BOSTON

Continuing Education Office
School of the Museum of Fine Arts. Boston
230 The Fenway
Boston. MA 02115
617-267- 121 9
www.smfa.edu/ CE I coned@smfa edu
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EDUCATION NOTES
Ceramics Program
registration available
The OFA Ceramics Program
announces that registration is
now under way for the fall program of classes, specialized
eminar , and firing workshops
beginning the week of Sept. 26.
Ceramic Program offers a dynamic learning environment for
Harvard undergraduate
and
graduate students, uni versity
employee , profe sionals and
members of the greater Boston
and international community.
The tudio facility (located near
the Harvard Stadium) has spaciou areas for hand-building,
wheel-throwing,
slip-casting,
and glaze research. There are
kiln for electric, raku, soda and
reduction firings, exhibition opportunities. and a comprehenive library. Instruction for all
level of experience help develop technical skills and encourage per onal expression through
project ,
lide pre entations.
group critiques, and individual
consultations.
A fee i charged for the classe . Regi tration information and
forms are available online at
www.fas. harvard.edu/ceramics
or at the tudio at 2 19 We tern
Ave., All ton. Priority is given to
early applications. Call 6 17-4958680 for more information.

their home improvement needs.
For advertising information, call the sales representative
in your area. Special discounts available/
Metro/Boston Region

781-433-8200

MetroWest Region

508-626-3835

Route 495 Region

508-634-7557

Northwest Region

978-371-5720

North Shore Region

978-739-1300

South Shore Region

781-837-4516

Cape Region

508-375-4939
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Don 't delay! Advertising Deadline is September 15. 2005

vich, Reverend Tim Mcintire,
Erin Judge and Dave Russo. Admission is $20 in advance and
$25 at the door. Dinner can be
purchased at the show.
CSAPP is an IRS-approved
50 l (c)3 charity located in the
Boston Public Schools. It is a
year-round, school-based, nonprofit agency that provides
dropout prevention and school
retention services for expectant
and parenting teen mothers and
teen fathers, at-risk middle
school, high school and deaf
youth.
The program provides yearround, full-time services to students at Charlestown High
School, English High School,
Grover
Cleveland
Middle
School, Horace Mann School for
the Deaf and Hard of Hearing,
and West Roxbury Educational
Complex: Brook Farm Business
and Service Career Academy,
Media Communications Technology High School, Parkway
Academy of Technology and
Health and Urban Science Academy.
Anyone interested in information about volunteering for the
CSAPP Comedy Night Benefit
Committee, purchasing tickets
or sponsorships should call
CSAPP at 6 17-524-495 1 oremail info@csappboston.org.

Comedy Show
Committee needed

Office For the Arts'
Hamilton After-School
Program

The Comprehensive School
Aged Parenting Program has announced that plans are under
way for the third annual CSAPP
Comedy ight Benefit, and volunteers are invited to participate
as committee members. The
Comedy ight wi ll take place
Thursday, Oct. 6, 6 to 8 p.m., at
the Comedy Connection at Faneui I Hall. A partial list of pa<;t
comic includes Tony V., DJ
Hazard, Jim Lauletta, Alana De-

The After-School Program at
Hamilton School, 198 Strathmore Road, is more than an
after-school program. About to
begin its seventh year, Hamilton
After-School not only provides
after-school programming every
school day until 6 p.m., but also
provides services on Boston
Public School snow days, during
school vacations and throughout
the summer. Providing services
year-round makes it a popular

program with parents.
One Brighton resident, whose
daughter is entering third grade
at Hamilton, said, "It is comforting as a working parent to know
our child is involved in a structured program every day that has
a positive impact on her social
skills and education." Another
Hamilton after-school parent
who lives in Brighton said, "I appreciate that I can work my fulltime job without worries."
Besides being open yearround, Hamilton After-School
also serves supper to its students
and their families four nights a
week. The hot meals are made
available through a community
partnership with the Kells
restaurant in Allston. Kells
owner Jerry Quinn and the
Hamilton staff believe that providing supper helps families
with their busy schedules and allows them to spend more quality
time together.
"Hamilton
After-School
strives to create a safe, fun and
enriching learning environment
for children," said After-School
director Ann McDonough. She
said the program is state-licensed and welcomes students
from the Hamilton as well as
other schools in the community.
Transportation from neighborhood schools may be available.
With assistance from trained
Boston University tutors, Hamilton After-School offers homework help as well as other academic and enrichment activities.
They include Math Masters
Plus, a math club for students in
grades three through five; literacy activities; computers; science; nutrition and fitness;
chess; and cooking.
There are still some openings
for the start of this school year.
Some subsidized slots and scholru·ships are available, and Hamilton accepts child care vouchers.
For more information, call
McDonough at 617-594-6 153.

Stories about old
.·"'
Hamilton Elementary ,
School wanted
t • .•

~

Eighty years ago, when the" ~
Hamilton Elementary School of ~·
Brighton was new, the school
was very different than today.
There was no computer lab, no
cafeteria and no after-school ' :
program, just to name a few differences.
What was it like to attend or
teach at the Hamilton many
years ago? School personnel" ·
would like to hear stories about ' '
the school from former Hamil-·
ton students and teachers; what,/ r·
better way to learn history than ,.
from the people who were actu- ''..
ally there? Stories will be shared
with the Hamilton community in the monthly newsletter "The '
Arch."
'
Former Hamilton students or" .
teachers that have stories to '
share with students, teachers and ' ·
parents can e-mail jwasser- .
man@boston.kl2.ma.us, or call
Judy Wasserman at 617-6355233.

Northeastern seeks
A-8 scholarship
applications
Northeastern University welcomes applications from All- ,
ston/Brighton residents· for its
annual
Joseph
Tehan
Allston/Brighton Neighborhood
Scholarship. The scholarship
will be one year's tuition and
will be open to all incoming
freshmen and undergraduates already enrolled at the university.
The scholarship will be based on
academic merit, financial need,
and concern for community affairs.
Prospective students should
send applications to: Jack Grinold, Athletic Department,
Northeastern University, 360
Huntington Ave., Boston, MA
02115.

.JACKSON-MANN COMMUNITv; :cENTE,R
lit-

Jackson Mann Community
Ce11ter; 500 Cambridge St.. is
one of 46 facilities under the juri diction of Boston Centers for
Yowh and Families, the city of
Boston '.5 large.~t youth and
lzuman service agency. Besides
JMCC, the complex in Union
Square houses the Jackson
Mann Elementan· School and
I the Horace Mann School for the
Deaf and Hard of Hearing. For
I infonnation about programs and
1 activities, call the JMCC office,
1 at 617-635-5153.
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News Line

The After-School Program at
the Jackson Mann Community
Center currently has openings
for the school year 2005-06. The
after- chool program, which is
OCCS-licen ed, runs from the
end of the school day until 6
p.m., Monday through Friday. It
al o provide services on early
relea e days, snow days, school
vacation weeks and during the
um mer.
It offers a safe, creative and
e nriching environment for students, and also includes pro-

gramming for deaf or hard-ofhearing students. Tutors from
Boston University and Harvard
University work with the children e\ ery year.
For more information, call
after-school director Sacha
Mcintosh at JMCC at 6 17-6355153.

Ongoing programs
Full-day preschool, for 2.9 to
6 years old.
After-school programs for 5to 12-year-olds at three sites:
Jackson Mann complex in
Union Square; Hamilton School
on Strathmore Road; and FaneuiI Gardens Development on
North Beacon Street. The program is funded, in part, by the
After School for All Partnership.
Boston Youth Connection for
teens at two sites: West End
House and Faneuil Gardens Development.
Adult education programs for
ages 18 and older include adult
basic education, external diploma, GED and ESOL. The program is funded by the Massachusetts
Department
of
Education.
Recreation for all ages. Activities include teen basketball,

~~

baseball and soccer clinics, and and the Horace Mann School for
basketball, soccer and volleyball the Deaf and Hard of Hearing.
leagues.
'
Community Leaming Centers Organ lessons
for all ages at two sites: HamilJackson Mann Community
ton School and St. Anthony's
Center
is looking for someone in '.
School.
the Allston-Brighton community ' ,
who would be interested in;· ·
Enrichment activities
teaching organ lessons at th~ .
Activities include Weight center. Individuals who woul(i.. ·
Watchers, Alcoholics Anony- be interested in teaching, or takmous, the Allston-Brighton ing, lessons, call Louise Sowers
Community Theater, tae kwon at617-635-5153.
do and martial arts, and computer classes.
Jackson Mann encourages res- Getting fit
idents to suggest additional en- · The Jackson Mann Communi- "I
richment activities they would ty Center has begun an afterlike to see available at the com- school fitness club for students 7
" ,
munity center, and will strive to to 12 years old.
The program, open to students
provide new programs whenever
attending the Jackson Mann Eie-" '
possible.
For information about pro- mentary School, runs Tuesdays '
grams and activities, call the and Thursdays from I :30 to 4 ' ,.
p.m. Each afternoon includes a i
JMCC office at 617-635-5153.
Jackson Mann Community nutritional snack, a learning ac- ~·
Center, 500 Cambridge St., is tivity related to healthy life
one of 46 facilities under the j u- choices and a physical activity. :JMCC recreation assistant .. ·
risdiction of Boston Centers for
Youth and Families, the city of Dave Cyr and after-school staff <•
Boston's largest youth and are overseeing the fitness club.
human service agency. Besides For more information, call Jack- ·•:
the JMCC, the complex in son Mann After School Directorr·1Union Square houses the Jack- Sacha Mcintosh at 6 17-635-· ;!'
son Mann Elementary School, 5 153.
~

Spielberg would be prou_d
.'

Mark

McCormack
Honormy
Chair
.f ipeclal Olympics

Massachusetts
September 17, 2005,
Scenic North Shore Route. Challenges for all Riders.
Century Ride, lOO Miles, Metric Century, 62 '\1iles
and Short Distance Fun Ride.
978-774-1501 x227

www.Ride Witlt TheChtjmpiom.ol"g

Eco Valdes, 3, pictured with his mother, Kathy, takes a break
from cooling down In the fountain to show off the aquarium
scene he made during the Aug. 17, ParkARTS Artist In
Residence Crafts Workshop presented at Brighton's Hobart
Playground by the Boston Parks Department and Comcast.
The session was the last In a series of weekly Participatory
Arts Workshops hosted for six weeks during the summer as
part of the citywide ParkARTS program sponsored by Bank
of America.
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COMMUNITY NOTES
BAIA meets Sept~ 8

111J

Brighton-Allston Improvement Association meets Thursday,
SeP,t. ~. 7 p.m., at The Elks, 326
W<whington St., Brighton Center.
· Items to be discussed are:
1. 56 Dustin S.t. - Reconfiguration and paving of parking area
for six vehicles.
1316 CommonweaJth Ave.
- The Tonic, extend closing from
I a f11. to 2 a.m.
31 128 Kenrick St. - Applicant
wi~hes to erect eight-unit building

i.

on ,~ot.

4; 92 Bigelow St. - Developm~r;i.t of lot to four-story building
with 34 condominiums and underground parking for 77 cars.
1443 Com.monweaJth Ave.
-:Sabatino's Italian Kitchen, extend closing from 11 p.m. to 1 a.m.
6. 533 Washington St. - Papa
Johps wishes l a.m. closing Sunday, through Thursday, and 2 a.m.
cl~ing Friday and Saturday.
7. 10-1 8 Brainerd Road Change occupancy from 28 units
to40units.
Updated reports from task
forces for Caritas St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center, Boston College
and Chestnut Hill Avenue.
All BAIA meetings are public
and accessible to aJl wishi~g to
participate.
For information, call 617-7871299.

5:

An,1erican Liver
Foundation to
host Football Walk
The American Liver Foundation New England Chapter will
bec;ome part o(a national effort to
create the ;first-ever footballthemed walks to promote liver
health and disease prevention.
T,he event titled Football Walk
for Li,ver Wellness takes place
· Suri9ay, Oct 9 (9 a.m. registration,
and 10 a.m. walk begins), at Artesani Park on Soldiers Field Road
in Brighton.
The liver plays a critical role in
the body. It produces, regulates,
controls, maintains, distributes
and monitors ... much like the role
of a quarterback in a football
game. The liver is also similar to a
footbaJl in size, shape and color.
The lootbafl theme is an eaucational way to help increa5e awareness and understanding about this
vital organ and to raise funds for
criticaJ programs in research, education and advocacy.
JL\Jnds raised will support the efforts of the American Liver Foundadon. The event is a 5-mile waJk
around the scenic Charles River.
Free registration.
Participants will have the oppo1t unity to symbolically carry a
football in memory or in honor of
an individual with liver disease.
All wilJ receive a commemorative
F09tball Walk pixie footbal l.
To register to walk or to volunteer as a "referee," or to pledge fi nancial support to the Football
Wilk, call 617-527-5600 or visit
ww_w.footballwalk.org.

cbartes River Cruise
foin the Brighton Garden and
Horticultural Society for its annual
cruise on the Charles I Sunday,
Oct. 2, rain or shine, 2 to 5 p.m.
The Charles I is a heated l 00passenger riverboat with restrooms. The ship will travel along
the-Charles River basin, under the
Zakim Bridge, through the
Charles River Locks and loop
around the inner Boston Harbor.
Ct-krlie Vasiliades wilJ provide
nairation. The ticket price will include food from Agora in Oak
Sqhare, coffee and tea. The ship
has a cash bar.
The cruise leaves from Soldiers
Field Road-WBZ Pier. Cost is $25
pe~ person. Order tickets by Sept.
26 :at the latest; it is recommended
that those interested buy early. The
first 60 guests will be guaranteed a
reserved seat at a table. There is
some additional seating, but it will
not be assigned.
To order, send: 1. A stamped,
self-addressed envelope; 2. A
check made out to Brighton Garden & Horticultural Society; 3. A
slip of paper with name, address,
phone number, the number of tickets ordered ($25 each) and the
amount of the check; 4. Send to
Brighton Garden & Horticultural
Society, c/o Charlie Vasiliades, 47
Langley Road, Brighton, MA
0213.
For information, call 617-7879844. Proceeds help support .the
programs of the Brighton Garden
and Horticultural Society.

empty lot, into 34 condominiums.
The meeting will be held in the
lower level of the Oak Square
YMCA Monday, SepL 12, 6:30
p.m.
Residents who have an opinion
regarding this project are invited to
express it at the meeting.
For information, caJI City
Councilor Jeny McDermott at
617-635-311 3.

Boca Grande Taqueria to
open in Brighton Center
Boca Grande Taqueria will
open soon at 370 Washington St.,
Brighton Center. Featuring fresh
produce and meat . the restaurant
authentic
Mexican
presents
recipes prepared to order while patrons wait.
Owner/manager Marika emphasizes the word fresh applies to
all dishes and sauces prepared at
the restaurant, which i open daily,
10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Take-out i also
available.

Green Field ChurTaSCaria
participates in Taste
Green Field Churrascaria of Allston ha s announced that it will participate in the 22nd annuaJ Taste of
Boston Friday, ept. 17, and Saturday, Sept. 18, at Cit) Hall Plaza.
More than 30 re! taurant and food
establishments from greater
Boston will provide more than
3,000 sampling during the twoday celebration of food. mu ic and
wine, and culminates the 375th
anniversary of the city of B ton.
A portion of the proceeds and all
extra food from the Taste of
Boston benefit the Greater Bo ton
Food Bank.
The celebrity chef series will
have foodies' mouths watering as
they prepare their award-winning
dishes live on stage. Thi year·
lineup includes cookbook author
and
chef/restaurant
owner
Michael Schlov. (Radius, Via
Matta and Great Ba) ), executive
chef David B Jes ing (Four Seasons Hotel), chef/ov, ner Tony
Ambrose (BladJin), chef/owner
Marc Orfaly (Pigalle) and Rxxi &
Wine magazine' 2005 Best e\\
Chef Tony Maw (Craigie Street
Bistro). _
Taste of Boston will al o debut
the Grand Ta<;ting area which will
feature wi ne tastings from more
than 20 winerie , high-end re taurants and the \\'RKO Celeb1ity
Chef Demonstrations. Tickets for
the Grand Ta5ting Area co t 20
and guarantee guests priority ating at the WRKO Celebrit) Chef
demonstrations.
"We are constant!) looking for
new ways to engage our gue ~
and are really excited about the addition of the Grand Tasting area"
said Ta<;te of Bo ton Director
Kelly Sutton-HargTa\ e<;. "We foel
that the addition of the wine ta<;tings and high-end re taurant ,
along with the WRKO Celebrity
Chef Demonstration , are adding
a new and sophi ticated dimension to this event."
Taste of Bo ton take place Saturday, Sept. 17, from 11 am. to 6
p.m., and Sunday, ept. 18, from
noon to 6 p.m. Taste of Bo ton i
free and open to the public. Guests
can buy $1 food ample tickets at
the event. Tickets for the Grand
Tasting area are on saJe at Gordon's Liquors in Waltham and
Watertown, and online at
www.gordonwine.com
or
www.tasteofbo ton.com.
For more infi rmation on the
Taste of Boston, vi it www.tasteofboston.com.

Whole Foods Market
in Brighton hosts
book signing
whole Roods Markel 15 Washington St., Brighton, announce
that registered dietician Nancy
Clark will be on site to answer nutrition questions and ign her book
"Nancy Clark' Sports Nutrition
Guidebook" Monday, Sept. 12. 4
to 6:30 p.m. Clark is an internationally known authority who specializes in nutrition for exercise
and heaJth and counsels casual exercisers and competitive athletes.
There will aJso be complimentary
product sampling.

Community
celebration Sept. 10

The Allston Brighton Congregational Church announces a
community celebration Saturday,
Sept. 10, and Sunday, Sept. 11, at
the. church, 404 Washington St.,
Brighton.
The schedule i :
Oak Square
Saturday, Sepl 10: Community
neighborhood meeting Day, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. There will
There will be a neighborhood be games, activities, face painting
meeting concerning the proposed and crafts for children. ew re idevelopment of 86 Bigelow St., an dents are welcome. Also featured

are food, music, fellowship and
thrift hop items for the home.
Sunday Sept. 11 : Community
concert at 4 p.m., featuring the
church's new baby grand piano.
Pianist Fernando Michelin of the
ando Michelin Group will perform. There will aJso be musicaJ
offering by locaJ artists, and a
gathering to hare readings and
poetry m remembrance of Sept.
11, 2001.
For more information, caJI 617254-4046 or visit
www.
brightonucc.org.

Brighton Allston
Networking Group
hosts breakfast
The Brighton Allston Networking Group will hold its monthly
breakfast meeting, Tuesday, Sept.
13, 7:30 am., at Greenfield Churrascaria, 80 Brighton Ave., Allton. 'The purpose of the Brighton
Allston Networking Group is to
pro,ide an environment for local
busines people to meet and for
the development and exchange of
· busines<; referrals," said Sam
Re nick of Exit ReaJty, a member
of the Allston Village Main Streets
Economic Re tructuring Committee, which founded the network.
'1 received one new client and
was able to end two referrals to
another attendee as a result of
going to a BANG breakfast," said
Paul Loiselle of Citizen Bank.
'The breakfast was a great opportunity to practice introducing
my bu ·ine , meet different people and make good connections,"
said Cristina Capobianco of Rio
Co-op Job Placement Services.
The first BANG event, held in
June 2(X)3, was so succe sful that
uggested monthly
attend es
events. 'There was clearly an
unmet demand for this kind of
low-key networking," said AVMS
director Jennifer Rose. "We're
pleased to be able to bring together many different kinds of businesse · from both Allston and
Brighton:·
BAt G breakfasts are co-sponsored by All. ton Village Main
Street! and Brighton Main Stree~.
All area bu ine ~ people or those
con id!ring opening a bu ine s in
Allston/Brighton are welcome t
attend. Attendees should b1ing
bu si ne ~. card<; and materiaJ. to introduce yourself and your bu ine -. . harge for the breakfa~t is
I0. Pe. ervations are necessary
by Sept. 12. Payment may be
made online at www.bangnetworking.com or at the door. For
more information or reservations,
call 617-254-5143.

Hip-liop Anonymous
Onslaught Entertainment will present Hip-Hop Anonymous the first
and third Sunday at Harpers Ferry,
158 Brighton Ave., Allston.
D-Ten ion, Kiki Breevlife. Sister Domatilla & Force with host
AfroDZak and special guests DJ
Shame appear Sunday, Sept. 4.
For2 l-plu only. Cost is $7. Doors
open at 8 p.m.

B&G Sawin Florist
donates roses

hara and George Sawin have
given away 90,000 roses and
raised more than $20,000 to benefit the children of FHC. Good
Neighbor Day renews B&G
Sawin Florist's Helping Kids
Blossom program, where all donations received on Good Neighbor
Day will be donated to the Franciscan HospitaJ for Children to
purchase communication and
speech-enabling tools for non-verbal children.
For more information, call
George Sawin at 617-254-4454.

10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Sundays at 3
p.m., recitation of the rosary.
First Friday - Exposition of
the Blessed Sacrament is from
9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Benediction is
at 6 p.m. (watch one hour.)
First Saturday - 8:30 a.m.,
confession. Mass is at 9 a.m., followed by a rosary procession and
a fu ll breakfast in the school hall.
Cost for adults is $5; children are
free. All are welcome.
There will be an outside candlelight procession rain or shine
with a guest speaker from May to
October on the 13th of each
month at 8 p.m.
St. Anthony's
For more info1mation, call St.
celebrates dedication Gabriel's Rectory at 617-254of its staff, faculty
6582 or Richard Marques at 617St. Anthony's celebrates the 254-4392.
dedication of its staff and faculty
Saturday, Oct. I , at 4 p.m., at the Brighton HS reunion
church, at Saint Anthony's
Brighton High School Alumni
School Auditorium. There will be
Association has a new Web site a Ma s of Thanksgiving immediwww.brightonhighschoolalumately followed by a reception.
ni.org. A planning committee is
Volunteers and donations of refreshments are needed. To volun- now being formed for the 50th reteer, donate goods, or for more in- union for the cla5ses of 1959 and
formation
call
Cathi
at 1960, and volunteers are needed.
For more information, contact
617-782-4566.
Diane McGrath Elliott, Class of
1960, at dianeelliott@rcn.com.

Whole foods market
hosts product swap

Whole Foods Market hosts
children's multivitamin swap,
Monday, Sept. 5, I 0 a.m. tQ 8
p.m., at Whole Foods Market, 15
Washington St., Brighton.
Adequate nutrient intake is crucial for good concentration, cognitive ability and academic performance. Giving children a
multivitamin is a smart way to ensure that they get all the vitamins
and minerals necessary for success in the coming school year.
However, many nutritional supplements designed for children
contain artificial sweeteners, colors and fillers. Whole Foods Market offers a wide selection of children's multivitamins that contain
only high-quality, naturaJ ingredient<;.
Local residents are invited to
exchange their conventional supplemen~ and body care products
for all-natural alternatives during
monthly product "swaps" at the
oleEoods Mar-ket in Bright0n.
Customers may bring in a new or
opened · package of children's
multivitamins Monday, Sept. 5,
and receive a product that contains no artificial or unnecessary
ingredients. Whole Foods Market's knowledgeable "Whole
Body" team members will be
available to speak one-on-one
with customers to help them make
infonned choices about products
for the whole body.
The first Monday of every
month, Whole Foods Market
highlight a diffe rent product category, including lip balm, toothpaste, sunscreen and vitamins;
giving shoppers the opportunity
to learn about the variety of items
available in Whole Foods Market's "Whole Body" department.
"Whole Body" is an entire department dedicated to pampering,
nurturing and caiing for the whole
body with a selection of personal
care items in addition to nutritional supplements and vitami ns. The
department offers organic and
natural aJtematives for common
products, including a full range of
health and beauty aids and relaxation products. Every body care
product is found to be effective to
the user through the test of time
- not testing on animals. Whole
Foods Market does not believe in
beauty at the expense of nature.

For the ninth consecutive year,
re idents of Allston and Brighton
will have a uniqueopportunity to
meet each other and develop new
friend·hip , when B&G Sawin
Florist ho ts Good eighbor Day.
Beginning at 8 am. on Monday,
Sept. 26, B&G Sawin Florist, 238
Faneuil St., Brighton, will give
away 10.000 roses, one dozen to
each customer, while they last. In
exchange for their goodwill, recip- Applebee's hiring for
ients are asked to give at least 11 of
the 12 roses to different people, as positions in Brighton
part of the proces of getting acApplebee's International Inc.'s
quainted or renewing a friendship. Brighton location is now under
Barbara and George Sawin, own- construction at 381 Chestnut Hill
ers. hope every visitor to B&G Ave. The new Applebee's is
Sawin Flori t will make 11 new cheduled to open Sept. 19. Jerry
friend in their community on Mallgraf has been named general
Good Neighbor Day, and in doing manager.
so, help create a friendlier, more
"We're very excited about
caiing artd compassionate neigh- opening an Applebee's in
borhood.
Brighton, which will be a great adSpeciaJ guests to Good Neigh- dition to the community," said Joe
bor Day include Mayor Thomas Comerford, Applebee's areadirecMenino. tate Sen. Steve Tolman, tor.
tate rep . Kevin Ronan and Mike
MaJlgraf is currently conductMoran and City Councilor Jerry ing interviews to fill a variety of
McDermott. .
full and part time positions for host
Since 1997, neighbors have staff, food servers, bar staff, line
hared the roses with each other cooks and general utility at the
and~ ith colleagues, they' ve given new restaurant. The anticipated
them away while visiting hospitaJs · number of new jobs is approxiand rursing homes, passed them mately 80.
out on the bus, on the street and in
Additional information on Apthe c,as room, spreading the joy plebee's International can be
and goodwill that comes from found at the company's Web site,
haring the gift of America's na- www.applebees.com.
tional floral ymbol -the rose. Traditior-ally, roses are held to be a Our Lady of Fatima's
symbol of friendship and love.
The Franciscan HospitaJ for Shrine schedule
The Shrine of Our Lady of FaChildren will be the beneficiary of
all voluntary contributions made tima, 139 Washington St.,
by flower recipients. To date, Bar- Brighton, is open every day from

---- --- --

Boston's Ethnic and RaciaJ Diversity. 1he dialogue consists of
four two-hour sessions with 15 to
, 20 racially and ethnically diverse
residents and two trained facilitators, one of color and one white.
More than 500 Bostonians have
already taken part in 30 dialogue
series. The project is engaging
Bostonians in candid but respectful discussions, going beyond the
superficial to increase understandi ng, break stereotypes and
bui ld trust and relationships. Participation is free.
For information or to register,
go to www.BostonDialogues.org
orcall 6 17-442-4519,ext.226.

Ringer Park playground
needs volunteers
Volunteers are needed for the
Tot Lot Playground Community
Build Project in September or to
help fund the cost of three chess
tables with stools and one 3 1/2inch-wide red maple shade tree.
For more information, call
Joan Pasquale at 617-254-0632,
fund-raising coordinator for Parents' Community Build Group.

Memory screening
clinic for seniors
Boston Clinical Trials in
Brighton offers free memory
. screening clinics for seniors. To
register, call 617-202-6322.

Brighton HS Class
1975 reunion
Brighton High School Class of
1975 reunion committee is looking for fellow graduates of the...
1975 graduating class. The reunion takes place Saturday, Nov.
26, 7 p.m., at American Legion
Post 440, 295 California St., ~ew
ton.
There will be buffet and dancing. Admission is $25. E-mail
Susan
Di Rocco,
sdiroccoPT@ve1izon.net; or call
Linda (McGoldrick) O'Connor at
617-789-4015 for more information.

Run for Someone
Else's Life walk
The seventh annual run/walk,
"Run for Someone Else's Life,"
takes place Saturday, Oct. I . Registration is at 8 a.m. The race is at
I0 a.m. Awards will be presented
at 11 a.m., at Artesani Park on
Soldiers Field Road in B1ighton.
The event takes place along the
Charles River. Festivities including live music, games, refreshment<; and a kids' race will follow
the run/walk.
The event is presented by
Samaritans of Greater Boston, a
not-for-profit volunteer organization dedicated to reducing the incidence of suicide by befriending
individuals in crisis and educating the community about effective prevention strategies.
For rac:;e information including
registration, visit www.samnaritansotboston.org or call Mindy
Jell in at 617-536-2460.

Allston-Brighton
APAC meeting
An assembly for all Allston and
Brighton community service organizations and a~sociations on
the question of '"How to Sustain
Community Services In a Time
of Disappeai·ing Dollai·$" will
take place Thursday, Sept. 15.
For more information, call
Allston & Brighton APAC,
143 Harvard Ave., Allston, at
617-783-1485
or
e-mail
apac@ mindspring.com.

Residents invited to
citywide dialogues
Residents of Allston-Brighton
are invited to paiticipate with residents of nearby neighborhoods
in the City-Wide Dialogues on

DON'T MISS

BROOKLINE S300™
1

ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION!

BROOKLINE 300

FESTIVAL
RAIN OR SHINE

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 18
11AM-6PM
Coolidge Corner on Harvard Street
BETWE!N B EACON AND FULLER STRE!TS

Two stages of multicultural en1ertainment featuring alternative artist KAY HANLEY
and rock group BUFFALO TOM.
250 Vendors • Food • Kid Zone • Artists • Punch Bowl Tavern• FREE Parking Shuttle

i.

Forevent details visit www.brooklinelOO.org
I

Sponsored by·

BROOKLINETAB

Brookline Bank
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Last five days ...
Tltle Chestnut Hill

riental Ru

must-see, must-have
If anyone knows rugs, we do. In fact, we think rugs are big now. So big, we had to
put up a tent in our Chestnut Hill Home Store parking lot to hold them all. That's over 10,000
one-of-a-kind, handmade rugs all in one place!

de

•

he 1g op

Our huge Chestnut Hll tent holds an incredible assortment of authentic designs from the finest
rug-weaving regions of Pakistan, China, India, Nepal and Iran. Find traditional florals, tribal
geometrics, transitionals and contemporary styles, in luxurious wool, wool with silk and all-silk
rugs. Also, discover a new collection of Persian Gabbehs. Known as the "long piled rug" with
Nomadic origins from Southern Iran, these superior quality, exotic rugs are handmade wit
velvet-like handspun wools and organic vegetable dyes.

the savings lowdown
This exciting tent event happens only once a year and features huge savings on a rug selection
you won't find anywhere else. Now, we've expanded to include closeouts, clearance and
discontinued rugs, model room samples and much more. Every rug is priced to go. Our
selection is so amazing, you're sure to find a rug to go in every room.

make a date to update
There's a uniquely designed rug in the right color, size and pattern waiting just for you. Sqatters,
runners, squares, rounds, mansion, oversized - all at tremendous savings. Stop by and take a
look. A new rug will add to your home's decor and give an instant update to any room. Don't
miss the Rug Tent Sale that's all the buzz at Chestnut Hill. Our Oriental rug experts will be onhand to assist you with your selections.

today through Monday!
Enter to win* a handmade 6'x9' Chobe Tribal Rug (7,999.00 value) during the Chestnut Hill Rug Tent Sale
*No purchase necessary; at Chestnut Hill only, now through September 5th. Details and official rules available at Tent Sale.

I
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BUY YOUR RUGS TODAY, MAKE NO PAYMENT AND PAY NO INTEREST FOR 3 MONTHS.t
Tent sale ends September 5th, 2005. tBUY YOUR RUG SEPTEMBER 3RD-5TH MAl<E NO PAYMENT AND PAY N ~ INTEREST FOR 3 MONTHS when you make a 500.00 minimum.rug purchase and charge it.to your Bloom1ngdale's D~ferred Payment and Interest
Account. After your 3 months deferred period, you will be b1 ed under the low monthly payment terms of your Ma1or Purchase Account. Any FINANCE CHARGE other than a 1.00 minimum FINANCE CHARGE will be determined by applying an ANNUAL PERCENTAGE
RATE of up to 24.9%, based on your credit history, to the Average Daily Balance in your Account. Subject to credit approval. Reg/Orig. prices reflect offering prices. Savings may not be based on actual sales. Intermediate markdowns may have been
taken. Savings are off original prices. Savings may not be combined with any other d scount promotion or certificate. Rug photos used are representative only. Sorry, no phone orders. Bloomingdale's is not responsible for any typographical or pictorial errors.
SPECIAL HOURS: STORES OPEN THIS MONDAY 10-6

HOME/ MEN 'S STORE , CHESTNUT HILL MALL, CHESTNUT HILL 617 -630 -6000 .
SUNDAY 12-6; MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 10-9 :30; SATURDAY 10-8

